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. WASHINGTON (AP). . - Be-hying again that they are on an
Impeachment: y fishing expedi-
tion, House Judiciary Com-
mittee officers : say they are
gi-ving the White. House specific
justifications for wanting each
of 42.. additional tapes. . -, Chairman. .Peter W,. Rodino
Jr., D-N.J., and yspecial im-
peachment counsel John Doar
told newsmen Monday that bat:
gaining for the . tapes of conver-
sations . between President; Nix-
on and aides is continuing on
that basis; ¦•¦'
Rodino said h«e still will sub-
poena the tapes . if necessary
but not while White; House Law-
yer John D.ySti. Clair continues
to -negotiate handing them over ¦
"Not as long - as he: doesn't
Say/ no," Rodino , said, , "arid
we're convinced: that he hasn't
said no."
Later Rodino . said he might
have to issiie the .subpoena if
negotiations dragged out for
weeks with no firm yes or. no
from St, Clair but he refuse<d to
say how long he would wait. ,
Boar* who rn.et earher Mon-
day. With :St. Clair,: said that St.
Clair has ': indicated he would
like , to have .the .committee's
specific reasons for • asking For
the tapes; .
Doar said lie did not consider
that suggestion from ySt.y Clair
to. be ""dictating to the^ com-mittee.". The¦'.: committee eoun-.
sei said that . he has , always
been \yillmg. to.:supply specific
reasons.;- ¦• • ¦. - . '
"We're not asking for some-
tHng we .don't need," Doar
said. ¦'.. ''The President during a
normal - day -talks to many
people and: we're hot interested
in vth'eir conversations unless
tliey pertain to matters under.
inquiry."
While negotiating for the . 42
tapes,v Doar said, committee
lawyers will be busy examining
the material turned over by
special Watergate ' prosecutor
Leon j aworski and the secret
grand jury report U;S. District
Judge . . John;y J_ : Sirica. ruled
Monday should be turned .over
to the committee. .V. V:'•¦ Rodino said . . the committee
'may : not be able to meet its
April 30 target for reporting its
recommendations for or against
impeachment, to the full House:
He! blamed the possibility of
taking longer partly on White
House reluctance to turn over
lihe additional material the
committee ,has: requested. ."' ¦.¦
"We're going to need , more





;.;,WASHINGTON (AP):; _: .Sen.
James L. Buckley, Con-R-KY.,
today called on President Nixon
to resign because of. Watergate.
"I hope and pray he will real-
ize that the greatest and culmi-
iiating action he can now take
•for his country is the renuncia-
tion of the world's highest of-
fice," the Conservative senator
told, a news conference.
Edward R. Brooke, R-Mass.,
is the only Republican U.S. sen-
ator previously to have called
for Nixon 's resignation in the
aftermath of the Watergate
scandals. ,
Buckley said Watergate has
now reached such a stage that
Americans must come to terms
with it . "if Watergate : is not to
end up drowning all of .us."
"There is one way and one
way only by which the crisis
can be resolved , and the coun-
try pulled out of the Watergate
slump," Buckley said.
Buckley, who has solidly sup-
ported Nixon 's policies but has
criticized his handling of Water-
gate , said that by asking Mxon
to resign ho is not implying any
belief that Nixon is legally guil-
ty of any of the accusations
that have been leveled against
him.
He said Nixon must resign to
save the office of the presiden-
cy itself.
"If future presidents are to
carry out their grave responsi-
bilities in the free antl unfet-
tered manner President Nixon
desires, they must be ablq to
inherit an office that has not
been irrevocably weakened by
a long, slow , agonizing, inch-by-
inch process of attrition ,"
Buckley said.
"As il. now stands ," he said ,
"the office of the President is
in danger of succumbing to the
death of a thousand cuts, The
only way to save it is for the
current President to resign ,
leaving lho office free to defend
itself witli a new incumbent. "
Watergate; Buckley .said, has
left tho government in virtually
total disomy.
"I propuse nn extraordin ary
act of statesmanship and cour-
age _ an net at onco noble nnd
ttieartbroaklii fl ; ht once serving
tho greater i nterests of tho na-
tion , lho institution of the presi-
dency and tho staled goals for




. WASHINGTON; (AP) - Air-
line fares should be increased
oh short flights and decreased
on long-distance trips ' the Civil
.Aeronautics Board has ruled. '- • ¦'.-
.;' The board on Monday also or-,
dered the. nation's airlines to in-
crease. : the. difference in price
between first-class ; and - coach
travel and to lower the- charge
passengers/pay when their trip
requires -flights bn ... more : than
one airline, y.
Thei board, calling the
present system of doirteslic air
f a res :.. . u n i u s t  and dis-
criminatory,; o r d  e.-r e'd. y the
changes in; effect in. 120 y days
unless appealed: by the airlines-,¦
.Short-distance flights .have y a
higher ' cpst-per-mile. than long-
distances flights, biit the' current
fares do. not fully , reflect this,
the board; said.
_ "In vthe long ruri , the coach
fare ' structure ought , toy be
based upon the cost of service
..." .the board said.
The board said: the changes
should be:.' made . on a gradual
basis. The change in fares £s
comp-ared to distance should be
made partially in July, 'with the
fuial changes to beVinade ait
some . uhestablished date, y !.
The change in the differential
between first-class ; and V coach
fares should ;, be made within
two; years it: said.;. ,y
.Under the board's formula,
for , example, coach . fares be-
tween Boston atli Hartford ,
Cohn., a distance ot -91. miles,
would increase in ; July from
$15.74 to $18:92, Miamb-St. Louis
coach flights Would drop from
$31.80 to.. $78.70 and Miiami-San
Francisco coach: fares would
diecrease from . $167.59 ¦•[ to
$is8.33v yvvy v : :" -; . . : '
¦ "• "' ' '
:The. board , ruled that first-
class fares, •'-. which .now are
about 130. per cent: of coach
fares, should be y increased . in
July to 137 to 141 per' . '.cent''¦•of
the new :coach fares, depending
on the distance traveled,
:¦' Then, at the end . Of two
years,. the fares . should . be in-
creased to cover the ' complete
cost Vof . ifirst-cla'ss . service,
which, runs to as much as 163
per cent/ of coach service on
some 'flights, the board; said.
'Banker s: wife i n sec I us ion
CHARGED IN KIDNAPING .. . Federal
Agents escort James William Johnson, center ,
to county jail late Monday afternoon after he
was arrested and charged in connection with
the kidnaping of Mis. Eunice Kronholm , wife
of a South St. Paul , Minn., banker. Johnson ,
27, of Lakeville , Minn., is charged unde'r the
Hobbs Act dealing witli extortion. (AP Photo-
fax) "
Kidnap suspect held
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP ) |
— Eunice Kronholm , reunited
with her banker husband 3Vi_ j
days after she was kidnaped ,
remained in seclusion today. j
The FBI said James Wil liam '.
Johnson , 27, Lakeville , Minn., ;
would be arraigned today be- j
fore U.S. Magistrate J. Earl I
Cudd in connection with the
kidnaping." There wns no word |
whether any of the $200,000 ran- 1
soni paid by Gunnar Kronholm ,
president of Drovers Stnte
Bank in South St. Paul , for his ;
wife 's release had been recov-
ered,
Mis. Kronholrc. 4fi . ' wnlki.d
into a suburban Minneap olis |
grocery store shortl y nfler 5
p.m , (CDT) Monday, a blanket
wrapped around her shoulders ,
She asked to use a telephone.
Jobn Michael , a clerk at Iho
Tom Thumb Superette in Burn -
sville , said he did not know who '
Mrs. Kronholm was.
"She was a littlo shnky," ho
said. "She asked to uso the
telephone, I told lier where it
was, sho started to walk back
there and then she slopped ,
camo back to tho counter and
wanted to know whero she
was."
Reino Heikklla , store man-
ager , said he asked Mrs. Kron-
holm if she had had car
trouble. " 'A little more than :
that ,' " Heikklla said she told
him . ¦¦¦
lUiikkila said Mrs. Kronholm
talked on the telepho no most of
tlio 30 minutes she was In the i
store, She was crying when she
was picked up by two men , who
were not identified ,
Relatives said Monday night
that Mrs, Kronholm 's health
Was good , hut her whereabouts
were not revealed. Oliver Kron-
holm , G'lnnar 's brother , said
she. was not at the Kronholm
house in Lino Lakes, a northern
St. Paul suburb of 3,700 resi-
dents.
"As far as we know she is
well , but we won 't see her at
least until tomorrow ," Oliver
Kronhol m said. Ho said her
husband was the only family
member who has seen Mrs.
Kronholm since her abduction ,
and that ho wns with her.
Askod if Mr.s. Kronholm had
heen treated well by her abduc-
tors , he said , "She didn 't want
to discuss it and we didn 't ask
lier many questions. We just
tried to bolster her .strength, "
The family scheduled a news
<!onfercnco for 10' n.m. Wednes-
day, '
The FBI said Johnson was
arrested nt his home In Lake-
ville , some 20 miles south of
Minneapolis , about three hours
before Mrs , Kronholm ap-
peared at the grocery store. A
spokesman said the FBI was
continuing its investigation to
"apprehend all thoso respon-
sible" for the abduction.
The FBI also disclosed tliat
Mrs. Kronholm was released by
"one of her abductors,"
Johnson was charged with
violating Hio Hobbs Act ,
Tankers waiting
for load of oi I
OPPOSED LIFTING EMBARGO . .. . Ez-' y
zedixi Mabriik , -left,:.Libyan oilyminister ,
leaves Monday's meeting of Aab oil ministers
in Vienna. The jninisters, except for repre- '
senfatives. of Libya and Syria, decided to lift¦'..' . the:embargo Von. oil exports to the .' . -United!
States. (Ap Photofax) V ¦ V ¦
x VIENNA,; .Austria .. (AP) —
Most of the Arab oil producers
prepared today to load tankers
for : the United States; following
their , decision to lift their five-
ibonth oil embargo,
ySaudi Arabia,, Alg-eriai Abu
Dhabi, Bahrain , Egypt, Kuwait
and Qatar agreed Monday to
lift the ban on shipments to the
United States that they imposed
during the October Aiab-Israell
war; ¦. .' ..
¦ ..,;
Their action was taken iri
recognition of Washington 's ef-
forts in getting Israel to, with-
draw from the Suez Canal and
in: hopes Secretary , Of State
Henry A: Kissinger ! .would se-
cure a. - similar . Israeli! with-
drawal ,<m the Syrian front. :.¦¦:
Despite strong '. pressures ; to
join! . in . the majority - decision
and . present a. united ;•. Arab
front , Libya and Syria refused
to endorse ¦:¦. resumption of ex-
ports to the U.S. V
The Libyan government ,radio
termed the : Iif ting of the . em-
bargo , an . "act : of: treason."
Radio Damascus made no men-
tion of the Vienna announce-
meht. y V
Libya shipped. ..about ; ; 10 per
cent of the 1.9 million barrels
of Arab crude oil .trie . United
States, imported daily before
¦the embargo, and presumably
it will still hot resume these
shipments. Syria's only oil
weapon is :'. the!; pipeline from
Saudi Arabia to the .Mediterra-
nean, which crosses its territo-
ry, and it was expected to con-
tinue;: barr ing U.S.-bbund tank-
ers from , loading at the pipe-
line's Syrian terminal. ; .
: Saudi, Oil . Minister : Ahmed
Zaki yimani said banker ship-
ments from the .Persian Gulf
should ¦¦:. begin: y reaching :! U.S.
ports in . about two months. But
he! said Algerian oil* shipped
from the Mediterranean, will
arrive much sootier. ;¦ ¦¦!.¦
Yamani said Saudi Arabia
would ; ship at . least a million
barrels;.a day to "the . United
States, and Kuwait, Algeria and
other; countries : would: send ad-
ditional amounts. ' But no total
•figure'/was! available.
' . . . The end of the embargo vir-
tually ruled out /gasoline ratio-
ning in the United States this
suirimer,. but oil supplies were
expected to stay tight enough to
require -continued conservation
measures; U.S. oil! companies
warned ' customers to : expect
continued shortages and y high
prices even after Arab ;oil be-
gins reaching America again.:
. The oil Ministers said: in their
commuhiqiie that the ban
would' be lifted for ait least two
months and they would review
their action at another, confer-
ence June 1 ui Cairo. Yamani
stressed that : only ;. an !: unfore-
seen - change in Washingtoh'i
JMfiddle East- policy would cause
them to put the embargo back
eii.x; y y : - ' x - x.. . r - - yWhile rewarding the United
States,' the - Arab/minister re-
tained their embargoyon ship-
ments to the : Netherlands and
Denmark, 'They said the . two
countries : remain hostile to. the
Arab ;cause_ . .' :., Vy :
Oil shipments, to' West Ger-
many, and Italy, however, were
returned; to full prewar, volume.
Exports to the two .countries
had been cut by: 15 per cent be?
cause: of their alleged pro-Is-
raeli :sympathies.
Production cuts from .Japan,
Britain, France, and other West
European countries! had al-
ready- been restored, :
Nixon takes his
story to Texas
WASHINGTON (U P I )  -
President Nixon took his tell-it -
to-lrio people campaign to
Texas today with expectations
of n toughening of his resist-
ance to congressional impeach-
ment proceedings or sugges-
tions of resignation .
The President was fly ing to
Houston , He will decorate three ]
American astronauts wiw spent
the longest time men have been
in space ,' , inspect preparations
for a joint: U.S. -Sovlct earth
orbit project , and thon answer
questions from members of the
National Association of Broad-
casters in a live television
session.
White House sources said
Nixon is "going iniblic " in
defense of possible impending
impeflcliment , lax evasion anil
other charges ngninst him.
Ho flew lo Chicago last
Friday and l.|nen to Nashville
Tenn,, to pledge his innocence
ln the Watergate scandal , lie
also bluntly told Europe thai II
must cooperate In economics
and political mallei's or lace
possible withdrawal of the
American . military and nuclear
defense umbrella.
Re*sa Mary V^P̂ il t̂ stilî s
tKBiî ^
NEW YORK (AP) - Presi-
dential secretary Rose Mary
Woods has testified for the gov-
ernment at the criminal!.con-
spiracy trial of- former Atty.
Gen! John N. Mitchell and for-
mer Commerce Secretary Mau-
rice H. Staiis. .¦¦:•; '
At one point she sounded like
a character witness for the . de-
fense.'; .vy
"Can you identify Mr. Mit-
chell?" Miss Woods was asked
Monday as she underwent cross
examination .
"I can identify him as,a very
fine man ," she replied with a
smile in the direction of Mit-
chell , at one of the two defense
tables. : y
"Are you acquainted with
Mr. Stans?" was the next ques-
tion.
"I certainly am — another
fine man ," said ' . Miss Woods,
again with a warm smile.
Miss Woods was followed on
the witness stand by Robert
Higgins, counsel to the Office of
Federal Elections; for the Gen-,
eral Accounting V Office. . An
overnight recess .'cut short liis
testimony . concerning failure to
list financier Robert L. Veisco's
name oh campaign : contribution
reports , to the agency, as . re-:
quired • by law. Mitchell and
Stans are accused of trying to
impede a massive; Securities
and Exchange : Commission
fraud investigation of Vesco's
financial empire, in ,  return' for
lis: secret $200,000 cash contri-
bution to President Nixon'is 1972
re-election campaign, y
! The : Vesco contribution was
made April 10'' ¦ — three days
after; a new law became, effec-
tive requiring the reporting of
major campaign contributions.
However, the defense claims
the money was pledged before
April 7, and therefore did not
require reporting. '¦¦
In her 25 . minutes on the
stand, Miss Woods, referred to a
list of pie-April 7 campaign
contributors she said she re-
ceived in May or June of 1972,
She said it was intended as; a
guide in selecting guests at
White House' social functions./¦;. ' There had been fleeting govN-
ernment testimony about the
Ust and - Miss Woods' mission
appeared to be to spell out the
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On VS. p artnership
LONDON (AP) — Prime
Minister Harold Wilson has re-
solved to restore the old ¦Brit-
ish-American partnership, if
possible without loosening Brit-
ain 's! links to Europe or disturb-
ing relatioas with trie Arabs. ¦
Big difficulties face the new
Labor government in realizing
the revised foreign policy pro-
gram which Foreign Secretary
James Callaghan unveils today
in a House of Commons debate.
¦ Wilson's two-week-pld minor-
ity government won its first
parliamentary test Monday
when the 635-member House
approved its legislative pro-
gram 294-7. The Conservatives
and Liberals abstained after
the government announced it
would retain the previous Con-
servative regime's wage con-
trols until a voluntary policy
can be worked out with the un-
ions.
The government now Is ex-
pected to have no trouble in
Commons until alter the budget
is presented next week.
Callaghan in his foreign pol-




while tlie Conservative govern-,
ment was adapting Britain to
life as a member of the Eu-
ropean Common Market,
Wilson revises policy
JUDICIAL LUNCHEON . .. U.S. District
Court Judge John J. Sirica , center , is flank-
ed by Atty. Gen, William B, Saxbe, right ,
and Henry E. Petersen , assistant attorney gen-
eral, as he inspects the ship's clock wliich
was given to him Monday during judici al
conference luncheon In "Washington , Sirica is
70 years old today and. must step down as
chief judgo at U.S. District Court. (AP Photo-
fax)
Impact of lifting of embargo may not be evident for months
1 Fuel prices not likely to come down
By CRAIG AMMERMAN
Associated Press Writer
High prices at the gasoline
pump and on the utility bill are |
not likely to come down , and
there won't be much more ,
gasoline at the neighborhood
service station for about two
months.
That is what the nation's ma-
jor oil companies said about
Monday's announcement that
the Arab oil embargo against
the United States had been lift-
ed. The companies said they
were afraid consumers might
expect quick results from the
embargo's end.
OU companies and industry
leaders welcpmed the news,
and said it will have a positive
impact on areas short of ener-
gy-
But they also said some
shortages and high prices will
remain even after oil from the
Middle East begins flowing to
U.S. consumers tor the first
time since last fall' s Arab-Is-
raeli war. They said it would
take two to three months for
that to happen.
The oil companies said there
would be increased gasoline
- supplies for the summer
months and predicted that long
gasoline lines should continue
to subside both as a result of
increased supplies and a hoped- j
for return of consumer con-
fidence, i
Spokesmen for two oil com-
panies said persons worried
that there might not be enough
gasoline for a vacation this
summer could generally go
ahead and plan on one. But
they warned that conservation
measures must continue in the
use of energy.
"The lifting of the embargo is
good news," said the Shell Oil
Co. "But it is no sign the nation
can revert to historical energy
consumption patterns and
uses."
"One point should! be made
very clear to the American
public," said Standard Oil of
Caliiornia. "The lifting of the
embargo does not mean a re-
turn to business as usual. And
even ii production levels were
restored, the U.S. would still be
in short supply."
The statements by the oil
companies emphasized these
points*.
—Oil affected by the embargo
accounted for between 10 and
14 per cent of U.S. use. It was
considered unlikely that the
Arab producers would exceed
previous supply levels to this
country, which was running
short of oil even before the em-
bargo.
—The current high prices of'
gasoline and other petroleum
products are the result of a
quadrupling in prices charged
by other foreign producers, and






VIENNA (UPI) - Saudi
Arabian Qil Minister Ahmed
Zaki Yamani said Monday that
the United States will get all
the Arab oil it needs.
Speaking after the lifting of
the five-month embargo by
seven Arab countries , Yamani
eaid :
"We will start to increase our
production immediately. The
United States will get all the oil
lt needs—from Saudi Arabia , at
least one million barrels a
day."
Yamani said it would take
about sis weeks for the first
tankers of Arab oil to reach the
United States.
The Libyan goversment radio
termed the lifting of the embar-
go an "act of treason." Radio|
Damascus made no mention of
the Vienna announcement.
Oil industry sources said that
now the ban was lifted ,
however , oil companies could
release their reserves immedi- |
ately to ease the American fuel ,
squeeze.
Syria and Libya , the two
other members of the nine
nations which imposed the
embargo, said they would
continue to deny oi! to the i
United States. Algeria said it
was lifting the embargo only '
provisionally until June 1. i
Abu Dhabi , Bahrein , Egypt,]
Kuwait , Qatar and Saudi i
Arabia lifted the embargo
unconditionally, i
"The embargo is off ," Yama-
ni said. : ¦ I
The nine countries announced
their split decisions after trying
in vain to reach unanimous
agreement.
Decision frustrates Moscow
U.S. gains, not loses
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
The story just unfolded on
Arab oil and the Middle East
must create frustration and
ever humiliation in Moscow.
1 T h e U n i t e d
An AP States has gain-
.. ed, not lost, in-
News fluence among
Analysis tlle Aral)s evei1though it armed
Israel b e fore
and during the October war and
stood behind her. even in. the
face of the oil difficulties.
Moscow broadcasts long have
been telling the Arabs the only
wa-y they could get what they
wanted was to punish the
United States as the protector
of their enemy.
"Premature lifting of the oil
embargo will enable the United
States to undermine efforts to
settle the Middle East crisis at
some stage," said a typical
broadcast;
Now, despite Arab anger over
U.S. positions on Israel and all
the Soviet encouragement in re-
cent months to them to keep
the lid on oil supplies for the
United States, the producer na-
tions have voted to lift that em-
bargo.
The men in the Kremlin must
be asking why the Arabs didn 't
heed them. After all. didn 't the
Soviet Union arm Egypt and
Syria? Didn 't the Soviet Union
build the Aswan High Dam for
Egypt after the Americans re-
fused to? Didn 't the Soviet Un-
ion back the Arabs in all tliey
ask? Didn't the Soviet Union all
along espouse Arab aspira-
tions?
Moscow indeed did all those
things, and that is precisely
why tbe Arabs are suspicious.
The Arabs are nationalistic and
devoutly Islamic. They are
fearful of what they have seen
of Soviet sentiments in those
spheres.
.If there is to be peace, the
Arabs know the United States
still holds the key. If there is to
be economic development in
the Arab world, the keys are in
the West, not the East.
The Russians sound a lot less
like a regime bent on detente
than one hoping to beep the wa-
ters roiled in the most sensitive
strategic area oi the world . Yet
people who should know credit
Moscow with wanting to avoid
a major explosion , even while
trjmg for all it «an get short of
tbat.
Moscow seems to have some
political problems in this re-
spect. Leonid I. Brezhnev, the
Communist chief , wants detente
and all it promises. But that
costs a lot in terms of surren-
dering opportunities to be more
disruptive in the Middle East.
There have been signs lately
that Soviet hawks question the
long-range prospective benefits
of detente. This seems to be
echoed in recent Soviet press
articles that for the first time
in a long time are sharply criti-
cal of the Nixon Administration
ajid Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger.
The reason: the Russians
don't want a settlement to take
place that has the look of being





WASHINGTON (AP) - Gaso-
line rationing was virtually
ruled out for this summer by
Monday 's announced ending of
th« Arab oil embargo against
the United States.
But petroleum supplies may
stay tight enough to require
continued fuel-conservation
measures.
Both conclusions . have been
cited by energy officials as the
likely results of an end to the
embargo, although the Federal
Energy Office declined imme-
diate comment after the actual
announcement.
Whether the nuisance of long
gasoline-station lines is gone
for good, however, depends on
just how tight the summer sup-
plies remain.
And that depends on a varie-
ty of things: gasoline demand,
at the high prices now in ef-
fect; actual crude oil import
levels; the availability of. im-
ported gasoline as the embargo
liits still further in Europe, and
policy decisions on the use of
existing gasoline inventories
and the late-summer shift of re-
finery production toward other
fuels.
John C. Sawhill , deputy ad-
ministrator of the Federal
Energy Office , said last week
that an end to the embargo
would lift the threat of gasoline
rationing, for it would provide
some assurance that fuel short-
ages over the next several
months would at least get no
worse and probably would im-
prove. ...
But Sawhill also warned that
the nation would have to contin-
ue its efforts to conserve ener-
gy.
The reason is that U;S. de-
mand for gasoline and other
petroleum products has been
rising steadily. And the Arab
nations appeared unwilling to
increase their production levels
higher than existed before the
embargo, while U.S. domestic
production has stagnated.
So there seems to be little
prospect that total U.S petro-
leum supply can expand much
beyond last year's levels.
Any chance for economic
growth — at least if it depends
on petroleum — wUl therefore
require fuel conservation to
provide some growth margin.
The Federal Energy Office
has measured fuel shortages
against estimates of what de-
mand would be if tbere were no
shortage.
Saudi Arabia 's oil minister
Ahmed Zaki Yamani said Mon-
day the Arabs would provide
the United States with as much
oil as it got last September.
That provides one measure of
future shortages.
Another measure is the time
it takes — about one month —
for oil tankers from the Middle
East to begin reaching the
United States. It may take an-
other two months for oil im-
ports to regain their September
levels,
Making such assumptions , it
is possible to venture a rough
guess at the future. With gaso-
line production at its max-
imum , supplies should rise as
Arab oil: returns to the U.S.
market . ' . ¦. .'
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City licehsiifg of '"Keg-
gers" niakes sense except
fpr one thing. :• ¦ •'
¦ They're illegal. : '¦'
'-, WitKthat, ¦ ¦' ;' " : '
c b u n c i i r . . ¦¦- x .:¦
rt) en . Moii-V . ¦GitYday.',: -denied' • .' ¦¦' .'
the . request Council
of a student
g.r o u'py .to ¦• ' ¦¦¦' ¦. ' . '.'.' ¦'y . '
issue , .tempor ary- beer -.li-
censes ..this summer at a re-
duced price. Petitioner-Div-
:id ; Beahrs; 502 Harriet St.,
said that Meggers — tlie
pay-if-you-go .beer blasts —
are here to stay. As long as
they are , he argued; the city
would do well to regulate
- them- . and . . ''make a few
bucks" on $10 license fees.
'•. Beahrs is consul for Fam-
ily Empire;' a. campus group
which sponsors activities in-
cluding keggers, but lie said
he made the request 6n be-
half of all such groups.
The . licensing' question
arose from a study.of parks
to determiiie which ; were
best suited for various acti-
vities — afrd those, included
the inevitable keggers, said
City Manager Paul Schriev-
e'r _ Director of Parks and
Recreation. Robert Welch
added . . that his office has
had , fewer .troubles . .with
keggers since : group's , such
as: Empire - began to regis-
ter in advance for parkland
and to better, police them-
selves.. •'• ' :,¦'¦" •
Einpire: has sought police
regulation at parties, • such
as those on Prairie Island,
to imnimize traffic, and
other problems, Beghrs said.
City Attorney George Rob-
ertson .. Jr. said ; he's been
ruling for. years that any
temporary , beer license
Would : , violate state law.
"The sale of beer in that
manner is illegal and,-, I'd
recommend that the police
crack - down , "- h e  y said ;
"The ¦ keggers are grow-
ing ;". reported Police Chief
Robert . Ca r  s t en  brock.
''.'They're.' getting to be, mon-
ey-making ventures, and
merchants that , hold legiti-
mate licenses are . com-
plaining." y
After the decision , Beahrs





. MADISON, Wis. TAP) . y A
western Wisconsin , judge has
told the State Supreme Court a
proposed code of judicial ethics
fails to go far enough yhn the
area of ':financial'' disclosure.
y Twesme - y
Judge Albert
L. twesme of
T r e  m p e  a-
leau County told
a hearing Mon-




hey sajd he ob-
jects ; to. '-a .. 'pro-:
vision w h i c h
would - prohibit
iudees f r o m
maintaining supplementary jobs
With corporations..
Under tli« proposed code,
tvhich is subject to appro*val by
the court, judges would ;h ave to
list their income/ . reveal , their,
financial holdings in corpor
rations, and itemize assets and
liabilities without having to an-
nounce the specific monetary
values.
A: study coniriiittee, described
by Twesme as "ayommittee; of
do-gooders," has recommended
the court change its mind about
excluding judges who had' ac-
cejjted corporate directorships
prior to 1968;
It involves ,only four judges,
all of .them reaching retirement
age anyway, he said. A prohib-
i t  i o n  . against ; directorships
would : be unfair to judges re-
maining on the: bench, he said.
.;"! shouldy be able to earn
some outside ihcomeV' he .said,
describing the code as harsh oh
¦lower-income judges from rural
courts - - :y
: By the. 'time a judge , reaches
retirement age,, his prospects of
getting a directorship, have
grown slim, Twesme said. -.- "¦."
"The . code says reserve
judges can hold directorships,
b u t not .sitting y -' ..'judges ';"-
Twesme said. "I. don't know
one firm that : would elect a di-
rector who is ̂ 70 years old." '. -, -
Judge Urban P. 'Van Susteren
of - Outagamie County ; said to
his knowledge no sitting judge
in the state has ever been ac-
cused of ; trying a; case in which
he has a, financial : interestV
Van Susteren contended the
disclosure provision would be
unnecessary, ,- :
"If we catch a judge acting
on a ease in which hie had fi-
nancial, interest ,, ' . we' , ought to
throw him in "jail ; make it a
felony," he sald.
Only two. judges appeared to
testify; Twesme said more
would have appeared , but feared





The Boy Scout Troop 2, Cen-
tral Lutheran Church; Court of
Awards held Monday included
a potluck -dinner and a slide
program ,"The : Faces ef Na-
ture ," presented by William
Drazkowski.
The slides portrayed the birds,
animals and plant life in the Wi-
nona area.
Award recipients were: Mark
Pruka , tenderfoot badge , cook-
ing and citizenshi p skill awards ,
Richard Exc , bicycling, art and
woodworking badges ; Dan Mun-
soti , physical fitness skill
award; Bruce Onnen , first aid
badge ; and Paul Larson , Derek
Brown and John Hammer , first
aid skill awards.
Patches for participation in
the winter Klondike derby went
to: Bruce Onnen , John Hammer ,
Richard Esc, Jim Exe, Wally
Tulare , Paul Larson , Eric Mil-





y CALEDONIA, . Minn. — ,'A
local construction ; firm has sus-
pended opening of a : ruiral ;La
Crescent rock Quarry following
written orders ' from Houston
County Zoning . Administrator
Duane Wohlers.
Wohlers and the Houston Coun-
ty Board of Commissioners were
defendants in an alternative writ
of mandamus issued Thursday
by. Third District Judige Glenn
KelleyVV'- '
KELLEY ordered the official s
to enforce coiin'ty zoning laws
or . to show cause April 5 why
they should hot be followed. .
• Plaintiffs In ths action, Eoy
Walters . and John Tostenson,
say the ; county ignored , estab-
lished zoning , procedures for
Hector Construction Co., - Inc.,
Caledonia , to open a quarry.one-
half mile west ': of La ,-Crescent
on Houston County 25. y County
officials, either failed to issue -a
conditional uae permit , or they
failed to provide notice of pub-
lic hearing for residents within
300 feet , yplaintiffs y contended.
Earth .' removal and preliminary
roadbuilding at the site began
about two ; weeks ago. : v
..Clarence Nielsen, president of
Hector : Construction, said he
thought the' rural La Crescent
quarry, was' among those ap-
proved; earlier by county offic-
ials. Work stopped , however; af-
ter Wohlers' letter reached, the
firm : late Friday, the president
said ,.: ¦ y , - ._ .
: Virgil . Johnson! Caledonia,
chairman of the Houston Coun-
ty Board , said .this morning the.
board plans to back Wohlers'
action. Other commissioners
named in the writ were Hugh
Fay, La Crescent; ; "M. ;J."
Summers (intended -to be Miles
H. Summery of- Houston) ;• Har-
old Leary, Caledonia; and . Al-
bert y yDeters," Spring Grove,
¦named :' individually : and' as;





Mayor oiders further study
By SUSAN LOTH y / ; "x.
Daily News Staff Writer
: Proposed widening; and im-
provements: for, Huff and West
4th streets were tabled for fur-
ther study foi- ¦" ' ¦¦' ¦' ' 'V" - :- ' ¦ '•
lowing a .pub- .,-yV - .' .. . ' .".' . '. "l i e :  hearing ' CitVMonday. - ' ' ¦ :'
^«;v**y Council:
ted r 6 6 k, i e '.; .  ; ';' . . ' .-¦'. - '- . .
councilmen Stephen . Delano (1st,
2nd Wards), B. Eugene Gough
(2nd) . and .. . Raymond Ruppert
(3rd), against . veterans Ea*rl
Laufenburger (1st) Jerry Bor-
zyskowski : (4th ). and . Barry
Nelson (3rd ,- 4th), .Mayor Nor-
rnan Indall broke the tie, saying
he favored more ¦' study ybefore
taking action; y ,
CITY ENGINEER/Robert Bol-
lant said - the delay effectively
kills chances for the Huff Street
project this ...year ,' because of
backlogs in his own office sched-
ule: and; the need' to bid proj-
ects early before: materials run
short.' ., ; .• ' ' ""¦¦¦' /¦' . The ., administration proposed
almost $U6,0()0. ::in street widen-
ing, sidewalk, .curb and gutter
and storm sewer work on Huff
Street between Broadway arid
2nd and" dn West 4th Street
from Huff to Winona.
The widenings would facilitate
turning for. trucks to reach the
2nd . street - truck route , aiid
would ease other crpwding.prob-
lems, explained Bollant. ;
Neighbors and several coun-
cilmen argued that widening
was unnecessary and was be-
ing •'. considered because only in
that way would it qualify for
state aid funds.
Delano, 257 W. Broadway, said
that the widened (TWankato Ave-
nue how is "a. denuded, crum-
my concrete ribbon, and I
don't want another one, partic-
ularly: in my neighborhood."
BOLLANT ESTIMATED tlie
project . would require removal
of 46 trees, most , of which , aire
old elms. Dr. : Jobn Mulroohey,
328 W. 5th St., asked if the city
would widen tbs streets only at
corners to save ' most of the
treesr - which''' he said . give' the
area '.. "picturesque :and . histpri-
cal" value. But as old trees,
their days were numbered , aind
as 'elms, ihey ;.were .doubly
doomed , argued at-large council-
man Nelson,
David Anderson, 270 W. 4th
St., worried about increased
truck traffic in the residential
area aiid asked about alterna-
tive routes for tfteks entering
aiid: exiting the Interstate
Bridge.y-- - . ''r' : •".V .- ' yV- ". . ¦.'; '
: The city didn't respond favor-
ably to his suggestion, for raised
exit ramps , at 2nd Street , . but
councilmen ordered Bollant to
investigate Cough's suggestion
that trucks reach 2nd Street via
Washington street rather than
Huff. Traffic/ would then pass
by fewer residential areas , the
2nd Ward councilman said.
Bollant noted that the Hu«
Street routing was designed to
connect with th? Pelzer Street
(extension at: Huff . and 2nd
Streets. '- .' . .' .'
Most objections were directed
at widening of Hilff Street be-
tween 4th and Broadway, 'and
some asked if fe city could
widen.it only north of 4th Street,
THE COUNCI1 directed Bol-
lant to study - present and fu-
ture traffic trends,.' cost,, alter-
natives ; in routing and , road
width , and : what penalties, if
any, the city will VpayV '"• '.'• -¦¦
. The; city engineer' ¦¦ had pro-
posed widening of 36rfoot Huff
Street to 43 feet , enough for a
four-lane road. A; 44-foot- road-
way "could accommodate .: four
tighter lanes aiid still qualify
for state aid funding, Bollant
noted. - Mankato Avenue ,V.:by
comparison , is 64 feet wide, ha
said.- V ' .;' ¦ .. • ' '¦' ,• '" .' • ¦.
Assessments were, proposed to
fund part of the project: These
included curb and gutter assess-
ments for '¦ residents with only
vertical curb, arid -sidewalk- as-
sessments, for . property owners
with stone ratirer than concrete
sidewalks. ¦- .¦ -¦;' _¦ The - proposed widening of
Huff Street south to. Brbaidway
was first part of a plan to wid-
en the street south to Sarnia
Street by 1977, or 1978. V V . :
OPPOSITION TO the project
also carne. from ".- -.William;' and
EJare White , - Drumnadrochit,
president . and vice president . of
the Republican Herald Publish-
ing .Co.-: /y [ '": . 'y
In- a letter to tlie council , the
Whites said , streetV widening;
would reduce the, value of . the
Winona Racquets Club . land
owned by Mrs. White : at Huff
and . Broadway; y that . traffic
across the . interstate . bridge
doesn't justify .the project; that
other streets such as Sarnia-
Gilmore need curb and gutter,
work more than Huff; and that
assessments shouldn't be order-
ed for -an arterial street that




A report on sources of income
for home care patients : served
by : the Winona County Public
Health-Nursing Service was pre-
sented to the ' Public Health
Nursing Committee. Monday by
Miss Susan Steiner , service su-
pervisor., - . - '¦' :" "'.:
. Commenting on patients who
are receiving, skilled nursing
services or home health aid,
Miss Steiner said that four iiow
are on Medicare, a substantial-
ly lower number than formerly
utilized that program. .
She said 19 are on medical
assistance , from the Winona
County Department of Social
Services, fees: for five are paid
by the Veterans Administration ,
21 pay full fees ,. 26 are on a
part-fee basis, using a sliding
scale of payments , and six are
on a no-fee basis. :
The committee, appointed Ed
Kobler , Altura , District 3 repre-
sentative on Ihe. Winona County
Board of Commissioners ; L.
Robert Prondzinski , 723 E. Wa-
basha St., a committee mem-
ber, and Miss Steiner to the
budget ' committee.
Tiie remainder of the meet-
ing, Miss Steiner said , was de-
voted to a geusrhl . discussion
of nursing ser\»ices.
.
¦ - . ¦¦¦
Still on critical list
ROCHESTER , Minn. _ Mi-
chael Dawley , 15, son of Mr.
atid Mrs , Roscoe Dawley, rural
Decorah , Iowa , remains in crit-
ical condition this morning at
St. Marys Hosp ital, Rochester ,
with a fractured neck.
He was injured Feb. 25 while
playing basketball in the gym-
nasium of North Winneshiek





Daily News Outdoor Editor
V ALMA, V Wis. y -  Relatively
routine littering cases heard in
Buffalo - County Court: Monday
may : be the first in at .series
dealing with ;the tenuous posi-
tions of boathouses along the
Mississippi'River.V¦¦Three - boathouse o w n e r s,
Thomas . Varien and William
J. SieversV Winona ; and -Rog-
er Gaspard , Fountain City ,
were charged ' with allowing
litter to be placed either on
the ice or in the flood plain of
the Mississippi River.
BUFFALO COUNTY Conser-
vation Warden James Everson
testified in each case and each
of the three defendants pleaded
guilty. Each was fined $100
plus court costs and placed on
a three-month probation.
Each -defendant said the lit-
ter had been cleared up.
Prior to conclusion of the
hearings before County Judge
Gary B, Schlosstein , Buffalo
County assistant District Attor-
ney Peter P. Gierok pointed out
that each of the boathouses
violated Buffalo County zoning
laws.
The zoning ordinance pro-
hibits habitation of boathouse
and all three defendants had
testified that the boathouses
were permanent dwellings.
,IUI)GE SCHLOSSTEIN re-
cessed the court lo meet in
chambers with Gierok and Dis-
trict Attorney Roger Hartman
to discuss the zoning matter.
After a lengthy discussion ,
which included conversations
with the Wisconsin Department
of Natural Resources represen-
tatives , the court returned a
ruling that will affect dozens of
bonthpuses in the coining year
About a year ago the stnte
DNR announced it would begin
enforcing strict controls over
boathouses and houseboats and
ls revising , statutes to clarif y
poorly defined terms of earlier
L'lWS.
The court indicated that. DNR
officials would be instructed to
enforce the no residence laws
within .one month and that after
that period specific changes
would have to be made.
THE THREE boathouse own-
ers were; instructed to obtain a
permit from the DNR to nioor
their structures at their current
locations, on the Wisconsin side
of the Mississippi near the In-
terstate Bridge in Winona and
to meet the sanitary standards
set: down by the 'DNR . If during
tHe..30-day period the bOjathouses
can't be brought in line, with
current standards, :or the per-
mits can not be obtained; they
will have to be removed; v . ' .- . .;
Everson pointed out that ap-
plication forms for the. permits
are available and that -each ap-
plication will be treated individ-
ually with a public hearing set
to hear, discussion on whether
or not the permit should be
granted..
If after 30: days the permits
are not obtained and the: boat-
houses are still .on their present
sites they will become subject
to another Wisconsin law which
lists thern as obstructions to
navigable waters. Under this
law they are subject to a fine
of $50 per day until they are
removed , or they can be de-
clared public nuisances and be
removed by the state.
Each of the three defendants
indicated plans to move the
structures to the Minnesota side
ol the river.
Everson said Wisconsin would
enforce these laws this summer
and that all boathouses in Wis-
consin would require a permit
from the DNR by Sept. 1, ol
this year.
Slides , tape recordings and
videotapes showing highlight/ ;
of daily activities nt Washing-
ton-Kosi 'iiiflko. School will be
presented during the fourth an-
nual . Vi.sitfltl pn Day nt tho
school Thursday;
Classroom visits by parents
are cnco'.rngcd between 0 and
ll n.m. and 1 and 3 p.m,
Mrs . Fred Sherman nnd Nor-
man Miller aro faculty co-chair-
men for tho visitation program;
Presentation set
at W-K Schoo l
Fairw ayWoods R-2
zon i ng i s a pproved
Following comromise
R-2 zoning for the Fairway
Woods project Mondny won un-
animous council approval after
neighbors nnd developers an-
nounced a compromise.
In n covenant agreement ham-
mered out this p .
month , devcl- _ .
opers h n v e  City
a g r e e d  In
movo the pro- Councilposed ill-unit v-,v/ ,,v'".
luxury niK irl- I —:—<
ment complex IIM foet 'artlicr
cast , announced Steven Gold-
Ij crg , attorney for Donald C.
Allen , 1501 Club View Rond.
This will croute a 50-fobt grass
buffer between neighbors wost
of Club View Rond nnd the
co'ninlcx parages. In addition ,
the Meridian Corp., Minneapolis
developers of the 6.34 aero
project , hnvo agreed to reroute
n drivewny farther north on
Club View Rond to mini mize
traffic impact on neighbors
farther south. Tho lnnd is east
of Club View Rood and south
of Homer Road.
OTHER COVENANT irf-ctions
hold developers to garage de-
sign plans and provide tor
berms or ridges tj dfiped by foli-
age to screen the gnrntf es, Gold-
berg said.
W. S. L. Chrlstensen , current
land owner, said developers
hope lo .stmt construction by
May 15. Charles Merkul , Winonn
Realty and realtor tor the proj-
ect , added thnt if a|l fines well ,
some units may bo ready for
occupnncy by Into ' -fall ,
Units will rango In size from
a few efficiencies to thrcc-bed-
room apartments , wllh rents
starting at $100, developers
said.
Tho uMoot move east wns
nbout ns far ns developers could
go and hope to begin tlie project
this year. At a plannin g coin-
mission meeting earlier this
month , architect Jnmes Morss
said that the project couldn 't
be moved east even 50 feet
because of utilities limitat ions.
As a result nf the move , at-
torney for developers Leo Mur-
phy Jr. said t hoy will soon
petition the clly to annex an-
other 35-foot strip of land.
THE ZONINfi action nlso ap-
proves R-l zoning for more than
five acres of land annexed to
Winona at the same time as Iho
Fairway Woods land.
The city planning commission
ought to bo more decisive in
its recommendations , compli-
ed , Councilmn n Jerry Borzy s-
kowski (4th Wnrtl ) referring to
votes of recommendat ion in
which two or three commis-
sioners have abstained.
"Once they mnko up their
tnirids , they 're full of indeci-
sion , " lie snid , nnd without de-
cisive recommendations , t lio
council is stuck with "hot
potatoes."
COLLAPSED niUIKiK . . . A sUinless steel tanker, owned
by Clorald Neitzcl , Alma , Wis,, lies on its side on a bridge
Iii lho Town of Naples , three miles east of Mondovi , Wis,,
nfler Ihe bridge buckled undor its weight Saturday, Tho en*
tiro span of tho 75-foot , one-lane bridge , one-quarter mllo
south of U.S. Highway 19, gave way and dropped six feot into
/ i
tho bed of the Buffalo River, Tho driver , Frank Burr , 23, rural
Mondovi , escaped Injury, Tlio bridge was posted for three
tons. Burr snld the three-axle tanker contained an estimated
20,000 pounds of milk , Charges arc pending, according lo Buf-












A Goodview . woman , was
fined in Winona County Court
this morning on a driving while
intoxicated charge brought last
summer,
• Mrs. Rose Marie Blong, 39,
745 45th Ave ,, Goodview , was
sentenced by Judge Dennis A.
Challeen. He ordere d her to pay
a $300 fine or spend 30 days
in jail , but said the fine would
be only $175 if she attended an
alcohol education clinic.
Mrs. Blong was arrested at
2:30 a.m. July 8 at West 5th
and Sioux streets, and was con-
victed after a county court trial
Sept. 24,
It was that arres t and an in-
cident which followed that
prompted Mrs. Blong to file a
$500,000 civil suit against the
city, demanding damages for
injuries allegedly received dur-
ing a scuffle with police in the
city jail.
Goodview woman
fined on charge WABASHA , Minn. (SpeciaD-
Wabasha residents will vote on
continuing to operate the mu-
nicipal liquor store when, they
go to the polls April 2.
The two-year terms of three
aldermen are expiring, with
races in two of the wards.
There will be two-way races
in the 2nd and 3rd wards.
In the 2nd Ward , incumbent
Floyd Marquardt is opposed by
Eugene Loechlcr , in the 3rd
Ward there will be a contest
between Michael Wallerich and
Leo Rcidner , The incumbent ,
Donald Madison , is not seeking
reelection.
Incumbent First Ward Alder-
man Howard Quesenberry is
running unopposed,
Filings close Wednesday at
5 p.m.
Voting hours will be 7 a.m.
to I) p.m, in the following places :
1st Ward-city hall; 2nd Ward
— courthouse and 3rd Ward —
Robert's Market. .
Wabasha to vo te
on operation of
liquor store
A Lewiston man's arraign-
ment in Winonia County District
Court Was postponed a week
this ^nbrning while the. court
appoints an attorney to repre-
sent him.
Paul Schossow, M , will . rer
turn with an attorney at. 8 a.m.
March 27. to plead to a bui-glary
charge. .
That charge was brought by
the county sheriff's department
in connection with the alleged
theft of $1,000 in a Feb. 24
burglary of the Recreation Bar
in Lewiston. '. - , ' .
Schossow appeared .' without
an attorney before Judge Glenn
E. Kelley this morning. County






: Christ, ;we will see the ugly but; concentrate on looking at the
V good arid beautiful ih an altempt at : reconciliation ," the- Rev.
, Paul . Nelson, said .Monday. Rev. Nelson gave the homily at
V the'- 'Cot^r ' All-Schpd
. Revs. Gene iohn, James yLenndh and Donald Grubisch as
c<mcelebrants. Music for; the Mass was by the Cotter High
School Band and Chorus and the .Cathedral Combo. The Mass
was in .preparation for the Holy year Pope Paul- 'IV has ' deyy
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William . B,: \Vehlage, 19, DC
Minnesota City; Minn., pleaidei
not guilty y ih ;Winona Counly
Court Monday lo a charge of
prohibited parking In a lane of
traffic. :.', Winpna County Court
Judge Dennis A, Challeen took
the case under advisement after
Wehlage took the stand on his
own behalf.: Frank Wohletz , as-
sistant city attorney, prose-
cuted. . ..
The charge stems from an
incident Feb. 8 when police ar-
rested Wehlage for double park-
ing on West Mark Street near
Huff Street.
.. In another court action Mon-
day, a Minneapolis ,,Minn., man
pleaded guilty to charges of
drivin g a tractor-semitrailer
after revocation of his license
and failure to keep a. current
logbook. Daniel Castongvay, 2,1,
was sentenced hy. Judge Chal-
leen to 15 days in the countjr
jail or a $150 fine , payahla
immediately.
Castongvay was arrested by
the state patrol rat 1 p.m. Mon-





Jrlbnica Lee Harrell , 19, 1112
Sheehan Hall , Winona State Col-
lege, pleaded not guilty in Wi-
nona County Court today to
a charge of shoplifting. The case
was taken under advisement by
Winona County Court Judge
Dennis A. 'Challeen after Miss
Harrell declined to testify .
Assistant City Attorney Frank
Wohletz prosecuted.
The charge was brought In
connection with an incident at
the J. C. Penney Store, 1853
Service Dr. on Feb. 7, when
Miss Harrell was arrested by
store security personnel for
allegedly shoplift ing an ad-
justable razor cartridge and a
package of sewing floss,
Shoplifting case
under advisement
Rail abandonment plan rapped
By businessmen, politicians
By The Associated Press
A federal proposal to aban-
don unprofitable railway track
in 17 states came under heavy
criticism from businessmen,
politicians and community lead-
ers during a week-long series of
hearings.
Although the Department of
Transportation plan would af-
fect only about 4 per cent of the
freight shipments in the north-
eastern quarter of the nation ,
critics say they fear economic
ruin for rural industry heavily
dependent on the railroads.
IF tie forecasts of witnesses
at hearings in several cities
last week come true, thousands
of workers will lose their jobs
and industry generating hun-
dreds of millions of dollars in
revenue will be forced to shut
down .
From Edinburg, Ind., to
Forks Township, Pa., to Catta-
raugus in western New York,
opponents turned out to fight
against the rail reorganiiation
plan. The plan is aimed, in
part , at salvaging seven finan-
cially troubled railroads, in-
cluding the Penn Central.
There are 61,184 miles of
track in the Midwest and
Northeast , and the Department
of Transportation (DOT) says
15,575 miles are excess. It says
the excess track carries only
about four per * cent of the
freight^lume.
Under ^the Regional Rail
Beorganization Act of 1973, a
nonprofit U.S. Railway Associ-
ation is charged with preparing
the reorganization plan , subject
to congressional review.
Modifications based on infor-
mation from the Interstate
Commerce Commission hear-
ings will be introduced into the
DOT plan, and another round of
hearings is scheduled before a
final draft is presented to Con-
gress.
The plan envisions creation of
a Consolidated Rail Corp. to ac-
quire railroad properties and
equipment and operate rail
service in the 17 states, with
massive governmental financial
assistance. . rtf lLt
In Chicago last "'"-week, a
steady stream of witnesses told
the ICC in a session that
spanned five days arid one eve-
ning that the results of such
abandonment would be dis-
astrous.
The pattern was repeated in
Indianapolis , Ind.; Columbus,
Ohio; St. Louis; Baltimore; Al-
bany, N.Y,; Philadelphia; and
other cities in the Midwest and
Northeast,
Illinois would be one of the
hardest-hit states. It has 10,822
miles of railroad track. The
DOT proposal says 2,650 miles
of that track ls "potentially ex-
cess.".
Illinois state Sen. Edward
McBroom told the ICC the plan
"would strike what could be a
~ mortal blow, to ths entire exis-
j  tence of whole communites."
<y In New York, gubernatorial
' hopeful Howard J. Samuels told
' the ICC, "The DOT method
seems similar to a Civil War
surgeon's whose first rule was
? to amputate now and ask ques-
'<*; tions later."
i* Samuels said the plan would
. cost New York State 50,000 jobs
. and $500 million annually in
*- business and payroll losses.
s-;. A frequent criticism at the': hearings was that the DOT pro-
y posal was based on out-dated
¦$ and misleading data.
The Brothers of
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
St. Mary's College Service Fraternity,
wish to Thank the Following for
their support of our 1 974
"MARDI-GRAS Carnival":
Buck's Camera Nelson Tire Co.
May's Photo Mississippi Queen
Wilkinson's Men's Wear Optomefric Offices
Smith's Winona Furniture Haddad's Dry Cleaning
The Paint Depot H. Choafe &. Co.
Lund Office Supply Co, Jones & Kroeger Co.
Aren* Clothing TelePrompTer Cable TV
St. Clairs Great Winona Surplus Store
Hal Leonard Music Aquarium Pet Center
Sammy's Pizza Parlor Ted Maier Drug
Kendell-O'Brien Lumber Lake Center Industries
Stager Jewelry Star Shoe Repair
Burmeister Oil Company Peerless Chain Co.
Home Federal Savings & Loan U.S.S. Agri-Chem.
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. . Schiltz Farms
Valley Ski Haus Inc. Va'ley Home & Farm Supply
Benson's Optical Plymouth Optical
William's Glass House Cheer's Liquors
Sunshine Bar Isabella's Center Liquors
Sklar's Furniture Center Winona A*jto Sales
Angst Motor Service
With your help $400.00 was
raised for the Winona Fire Rescue Program—
OPERATION RED BALL





. . and along with speedy
service jrou SAVE!
So Stop In Today and Check Out
"Winona's Most Complete Optical House"
Xn pPlymoutl l̂-w
Plazft g~ t "< 1 454-2772Ea> *: .:. Optical J
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^
- CALL US SOON
W^k m TASTE TEMPT,NGV^^IB FOOD TO CO
VK|p% CALL 452-9955
IMHIAJ • OPEN 21 HOURS DAI LY •
^V R UTH'S
II RestaurantJl II m E* ™rd s».
¦ «L ^ 
Conveniently Located
^0r ' isee * In Downtown Winona










| Fish Special |
; All You Can Eat |
$1.75
1*Î ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ V^OVI>>̂ ' -̂̂ ^̂ VÎ >̂ ^W
TRUCKER'S CAFE
310 Mankato
OPEN: Mon. thru Thurs.
6 a.m. to 10 p.m.





Truckers Special . . . $1.00
PREGNANT
and Distressed?
• WE CAN HELP YOU 
"
^
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rtjL (?j -̂** Coffee In Town |
For Only J \W
1 DONUT HUT j
Winona 's Tastiest Coffee Break Shop! M
OPEN DAILY 5 a.m. to 9 p.m. p
275 Junction 454-3842 ft¦ ¦ ". - ' ¦ .
¦ 
i





"The D e v i l's Daughter ,"
Shelley Winters , thriller (1973) ,
7:30, Chs. 6-M9.
"She Cried 'Murder!' ", Telly
Savalas , crime drama (1973),
8:30 Chs. 3-4-8.
"These Wilder Years ," James
Cagney, drama (1956), 10:30,
Chs. 3-8.
"Love Me or Leave Mc ,"
10:50, Ch. 4.
"Doctor in Distress," Dirk
Bogarde, comedy (1963), 11:00,
Ch. 11.
Wednesday
"Flight to Tangier ," Jack
Palaj ice, drama (1953), 3:30,
Ch. 4.
"Way Out West ," Laurel
and Hardy comedy 1936) , 6:30,
Ch. 4.
"Men of the Dragon," JaJcd
Martin adventure ( 1974) , 7:30,
Chs. 6-9-19.
"The Caretakers ," Robert
S t a c k , medical melodrama
(1963), 8:00, Chs. 540.
"Tribute to a Bad Man ,"
James Cagney, western (1956) ,
10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"The Jayhawkcrs," J e f f
Chandler , western (1949) , 10 :30,
•Ch. 4. . 
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
.
"She," John Richardson , ad-
venture (1965), 11:45, Ch. 11.
Highlights
Today
. Religion in the 70s, 11*00 and
7:00, Ch. 3.
Local News, 6:00, Ch. 3,
Outlook , 6:30, Ch. 3.
The Curious Case of Vitamin
E, Surveys of claims and
counterclaims made for the
vitamin in such areas as sex,
aging, treatment of heart dis-
ease and removal of scar tis-
sue. 7:30, Ch. 2.
Billy Graham Crusade. Dr.
Graham speaks on "The Pre-
ventative Gospel ," 7:30, Ch. 3;
9.00, Chs. 10-13.
Snoop Sisters. "A Black Day
for Bluebeard ," comedy-drama
with Vincent Price in the role
of a murder suspect , Helen
Hayes and Mildred Natwick in
then* trad itional roles. 7:30,
Chs. 5-10-13.
The Energy Crunch. "The
Sunbeam Solution" details vital
alternate energy sources such
as solar power , wind power ,
tidal power , geo-thermal power
and non-nuclear uses of hydr-o-
gen. 7:30 , Ch. 31.
Wednesday
Minnesota High School Bas-
ketball Tournament. Class ; AA
opening . - round . . elimination
games, 1:00 and 2:30, Chs. 10-
11; 7:O0 and 8:30, Ch. 11.
The Frog Pond , 5:30, Ch. 3.
Dimension '74, 5:45 p.m. Ch.
3. - , y.
Local News, 6:00, Ch. 3.
Your Future Is Now."Punc-
tuation," 6:00, Ch. 31.
Cotter High News, 6:30, Ch.
3,
Billy Graham C r u s a d e.
"America , Is It Too Late?" is
Dr. , Graham's topic in the final
program , of the St. Louis Cru-
sade. 7 , 00, Ch. 10; 9:00, Chs.
3-13. • ¦ : ' ¦ ¦
Energy Report. "Oil: Tho Pol-
icy Crisis ," footage of tho oil
story and interviews with Wil-
liam Simon , George Shultz, oil
industry spokesmen and econo-




NEW YORK (UPI) -
Twenty-five hours after mem-
bers of the Wire Service Guild
struck the domestic operations
of United Press International,
the two sides moved toward
further bargaining today on
major unresolved issues.
UPI management and nonun-
ion employes throughout the
United States continued to
gather, report and deliver the
news. Foreign operations were
unaffected i
A negotiating session was
scheduled for 9 a.m. today on
key matters —wages, a policy
statement on the use of
computerized editing equipment
and a Guild demand for an
agency shop in which nonmem-
bers would have to pay dues to
tbs Guild.
The strike of Guild reporters ,
e d i t o r s  and photographers
began at 7 a.m. CDT Monday,
30 minutes after all-night
negotiations broke off without
agreement on a new contract
for 99 employes to replace the.
two-ysar pact that expired
Friday midnight
The old contract provided for
top editorial salaries of $300 per
week. The Guild asked for a 10
per cent increase, which would
bring top minimums to $330
effective March 16, and to $363
in March 1975. UPI offered to
match a 5.67 per cent settle-
ment Jan. l between the Guild
and The Associated Press,
UPFs major competitor.
Frank Trcirtainc , UPI's Sen-
ior vice president , issued his
thanks to those who chose to
stand by the company. "We
believe this was an unnecessary
strike and we hope it will be
resolved quickly," he said .
Drew Von Bergen, chairman
of the Guild negotiating com-
mittee, said Monday night :
"Guild negotiators will ba
available 24 hours a day for
continued talks in hopes of an
early settlement to this strike.
The Guild's membership has
given the negotiating commit-
tee an overwhelming mandate
to break the pattern of the
recent Associated Press agree-
ment which gave its top
newsperson classification only a
5.6 per cent pay increase In
each year of a two-year
contract."
Winona Daily News
TUESDAY, MARCH .1.9; 1574
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Color by TECHNICOLOR* A Paramount Relessa
An Honest Cop Cannot Survive
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• Chicken 'N C4 TC
Dumplings .pW 3
• Roast Sirloin (T*) f ft
of Beef .. .. -ptitll
JLr COUNTRY
'WW KITCHEN
j(5<3| Ull Service Dr.
UKKt^̂ KKKKI ^̂ tKtKK K̂K^̂ KKKKtK K̂KKKI B̂KtBkk,
Wednesday Special!
i*  ̂ * * * * OUR DELICIOUS * * * **  +
: Bar-B-Que Ribs :
* SERVED WITH MASHED OR "
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES — J  ̂# 5  '' CHOICE OF SALAD, ** ¦ *
] SOUP, JUICE [
* SERVED EVERY WEDNESDAY *. 
?
; 5 P.M. TO CLOSING [ I
J îif unSu (ffa&toju/iant
5:30 a.m. to 9 p.m Mon.-Thurs., Frl. & Sat. to 70, Sun. 7:50 fo 8
PHONE 452-9992 3RD & HUFF ST.
SmmKaBB B̂mmHsmBKaamBm ^^mmmBammaammmm
- • &Mmm:my/;mxm.my y xy 
¦,¦ y y v , x ,»>?&
i .1 1 1  ¦¦¦..- i i ... — Mn— , i. .i -1. . I, . ..I 
¦, i. -. -.¦I., _..— , _— , , , . - . . . Jl" - '1 l *v Si
. ' ' ' . ' • f "M' î
all you can eat |
V(SHRIMP, RIBS, HAM, FISH, CHICKENT J ĵP :
PLUS ALL THE TRIMM INGS, ^  ̂ ^  ̂̂  9 Amfl ***^ ̂ M:AND IT'S WAITRESS K V̂ ^H  ̂ 1HUCUOW 
#fr 
JSERVED. RIBS SERVED 9 ^_W #1̂ /#»«i%MWI 11 &W|
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY  ̂TBAJB^̂ WI // ¦MM WM \\ '' ' ~ :ONLY. •Jr*™j,Biy // IHM \\ i;^COCKTAILS. : . ~̂̂  ^̂ |̂ f li lll \ r/V'''
CHILDREN 9 AND UNDER $1,50 LAKE CITY ^̂ ^- "̂  ̂^|̂
; ; CHILDREN 2 AND UNDER FREE South Highway 61 t̂f w_ »• ; 
^ 
¦ 345-4536 ^%E_B  ̂ I { '  j!
' •' « :̂ : , C WAITRESS SERVEDl̂ 'vvV ' ?J ,j ,  t ^*i i. n.iiiii 'i i iiiim. .~.,<- ¦ ¦ '¦ ¦ ¦ "¦ ' ¦ KI "n-.;1',. . .'¦•; ' ¦¦ ¦ '> . t' i .- ; ¦¦  -.¦¦¦¦Tn •¦ ; ¦ . ¦ ¦¦''< • • ' - ¦ • - ¦¦ ' • ¦  ,¦¦'¦¦ • '¦ • - ... • .I...1 .. * ' . ' ¦..'¦.'¦ .'.ii ¦ , ',
OPEN S P.M. MON. THRU . SAT, NOON TO 9 P.M. SUN. '
' ¦ ¦ . , ' ¦ ' ' ' '
[ • .''
, 
* •. " . ". Tonight <.. ' , ^, 
, i
4:00 Word Power s ; Straight Talk • 31 »:00 Con-<_r1 ¦". 1
New* 3-4-5-8.10-13-19 7:00 Bill Meyers: 2 . Polici Story 5
Truth or Come- Maude 4 8 Marcus Welby 6-9-19
•quences ¦ '». ' ¦ Adam . tt ¦ 5-1M3 Billy GrsliBm 10.1J
To Tell the Trulh 9 . Happy D«yj : 6-9-1? Monlqge • 31
Childhood 31 Dealer's Choice 11 •on Urban Lira i(:30 This it fhe Lite J Bill Meyers 31 NewJ ,,
9U!|00|J 3 7:30 Vitamin E 2 Antiques 31Animals 4 Billy <5raham 3 in-oo Newt -_ .4-5-6-B.».10.New Prica Is Hawaii Five O 4-a ,0 * offl l 1 W 6 .V?,"I3h» 5 Snoop Sisters 5-10-13 p.rrv M,,0_ "JJJeannia 6 MoVie «.».!« PS L?n  ̂ 3Bobby Goldsboro B F„her Knows ,„ ,„ ™"9 in, ,!Truth or Con- Bcs, n 10:30 Movie 3 8sequences » Energy Crunch 31 L l?"00 'll ilPo lice Surgeon 10 ... .. _. ,,,, ,. Thriller 4-919
Lucy ' 11 8:00 Morv Grl,,ln " 10:50 Movla 4-11
Price Is Right .13 8:30 Preparing Children. "». 12*00 ' Tomorrow 1-10-13
TQ Tell the . Movie . ' 3-4-8 ¦" News . ¦ 6
Truth . 19 . Decisions 31 ¦ B|a Valley . . . 9
r* * " , y>  ' ' ' • ~ "i j
\ , ' Wednesday , j
Altornnnn Hogan's Heroes 13 To Tell the Trulh 19KTTemoon comer Pyle U Seminar 31
laOO Guiding Light M-» 4:30 sesame Street 2-31 7:00 Washington . : 2Days ot Our Gilligan's Island 3-11 Sonny & Cher J-4-8Lives 3-13 Bonanza 10-13 Chase 5-13Newlywed Amjy GrlHllh 19 The Cowboys 6-9
R«UMh_..t '"
9"1' *••!» Te Tell th. Trulh 3 $"!L?J'*'m ,'?Basketball u...... unrnot •: Tourney 11Tourney , 10-11 Ems Y» 1? I've Got a Secret 191:30 EOgs 01 Nlghl J 4 B  Truth ar Con. T»«el 31The Doctors 5-13 ™*Z£* a 7:30 Theater MlG« '? II x o . o  Bewitched 11 Mo"iB <-'-'9
. . _, , v , „, t.Vi . *¦••"> Electric Co. 2-31 Firing Lint 311'°° Anothe ' 
Rl91" 
I
hB Fr°f ^r.,„ »
3 ^Cannon 3-4-0
World J-13 Iif"? "-S*****"*" Movie 510
General W"'or . „ Mag.c.an 13un._.ii«i 1 «i» impossible 11 8:30 Washington, ,» .. . Lp'!?' ,>, i Beverly Hillbillies H Connection 312:10 Match Game 3-4 8 l.Ai Dimemlnn IA 3 ».., . . . .  j «How To survive i nsio  74  ,-00 Songs of irefand 2Marriage 5-13 Evening l "XGraham 3'11
One Life K0|aK ,-8
to Llva 4-9-19 4:08 Reading 2 Dean Martin 5-1013
... * ..• _ ¦. - A . News 3-4-5-3-1013-19 Energy 4.9-193:00 Taltlelales 3-4-8 Tru,h or Cons,. Wisconsin 31Somerset 5-13 quences 4 »:30 French Che» 2Love, American Tc TeM )ht rrulh , NeW5 „
r-Vnll oul. 11 Fu,ure 31 Thoatr4 31Gomer Pyl. 11 ,0.M New, j .̂î .j.,.,,,
3:30 Sesame Slreet 3 1. „ „ k ., t '3-19Movie 4 Colter High Newt 3 10:30 Movle ,.,
Dick Van Dyke 5 Movie 4 j  Carson 5-10 IJ
Mike Douglas 4-9 . Hollywood Squares 5. Birth &
Bewitched . - 8  v Price is Right . 4 Babies 4-9-19
Munsters. 13 . ! Protectors 8 News 11
=- GrSen- Awet"*-^ •>*9 - Truth or Conse- ¦ 10:45 Perry Mason 11
Humart- Rela)ions 31--•' quences . . e 10:50 Movie . *4:M Mister Rogers 2-31 Oirie's Glrli 10 11:45 Movie - ll
Mod Squad 5 News '¦ : ¦ ¦ ¦  11. 1?:00 Tomorrow , 5.10-13
Star TreV ' . ' ¦ . '¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ Beverly News 4
J=llnJstonei : 11; ' Hillbillies 13 ' . '• . Big Valley. . ¦ ' f.
f$*$%i tfe*o«g$ rriitay Morning Programs
STATION LISTINGS
Mlnneapolls-St. Paui Winona—Cable TV j Eau Claire WEAU Ch. 13
ACCO <h. 4 WTCN Ch. II 'I Austih-KAUS Ch. 4 La Crosse—WKBT Ch. 4
I KSTP Ch. 5 KTCA Ch. 1 Rocheiler—KROC Ch. 10 Ua Crossfr-VJXOW Ch. !?X/viSP . Ch. 9 Mason City—KG>,6 Ch. ¦> Proqram« sublect to chingi
4:10 Simrls* Flintstones : II 11:00 Young, 4
Semester 1-4-4 Variety 19 Restless 3-4-8
Hot ter 9:30 Pyramid Game 3-4-B Jackpot 8-10 13womeu Only 5 jenpardy 5-10-13 Password 4-9-19Variety 11 ei.oen Acrel , That Girl 11Religion 13 jeannle 11 1,;3° Search lor7id0 Mews l-S-9 Zoo jjevue ]9 Tomorrow 3 4-«Carmen « ,„ .. _ ,_,„,.. ,_ , Bailie S-10-13
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Seven men have been return-
ed; to posts on the Port Author-
ity Or the city Board of; Adjust-
ment, as . councilmen : Monday
confirmed the appointments
mehts made by Mayor Norman
Indaii; •:
Five members of the Port Au-
thority were named to: six-year
terms. They are Earl Laufen-
burger; "1500 . W. Howard St.;
Barry Nelson, 467 E. 4th St.;
Daniel Bambenek , 2C0 Mamkato
Ave.; Gaylord, Fox.. 762 Lake
Dr.;: ahd RPbert Langford; 263
W. 5th .St. All. but: Langford are
present or .former city council-
men; y ': "- '-; V. V 
¦¦ ' . ¦ .
Renamed to three-year terms
on the Board of Adjustment
were Roger Green, 1267 E. Win-
crest Dr., and Herbert Schladin-




Applications for .. the Youth
Conservation Corps are .being
taken at the Minnesota Depart-
ment of Employment Services
Winona office, 52: E. 5th St,, ac-
cording to '¦%. H; Brown, man-
ager. ;
All Minnesota youth from 15
to . 19. years old "are . eii^ibie .to
apply. Youths selected will be
paid"¦$5.50 per day plus board
and. . room,. They ; will "work 40
hours a week with weekends off.
About : 80 percent of the . time
will be speiit yon work projects
aind the remainder in.an environ-
mental education program.
. ¦•¦ Only seven ' candidates "will be
selected . ¦ from Southeastern
Minnesota. . Applications.7 will
be received until April 22.. V." - .'. ..The Department of Agricul-
ture will—operate.'¦. camps in
Chippewa National Forest /Cass
Lake, and in Superior National
Forest near Isabella; The De-
partment of . Inter ior will oper--
site the. third Camp in Sher-
biinie National. Wildlife Refuge
near Princeton,: Minn. V
Requests for applications and
Information yshould ybe directed
to Larry y Meyer, employment
counselor, ¦ Winona. Office of
Minnesota Department of EmV
ploymerit Services-, 52 E. 5th
st. ; y.y. •
¦.;- '/ y [  ¦•;¦-¦¦
Gdddvievy CourteiI, UBC
disc uss wa ter ser vi ce
By TOM JONES
Daily News Staff Writer
The Goodview City Council
met Monday evening with
Daryl Nagel , United Building
Center vice president , to dis-
cuss water service to the plan-
ned UBC project and agreed
that the decision on the propos-
ed hookup should be left to
Kleinschmidt and Webber , Inc.,
the engineering firm contracted
for the work.¦ • . Under ' the ' present plan , the
water line would run from Sth
Street; to 35th Avenue • along
Service Drive . The estimated
cost is between $7 and $8 per
foot , with a $350 installation
charge for each hydrant. Total
cost would be between $4,000
and $5,0Ofl. The line would be
460 feet lone.
AN ALTEKNATE plan would
involve extending tho present
water main on 9th Street. The
council and Nagel favored the
present plan since it would
make more allowance for fu-
ture development of the area
by providing water service im-
provement immediately.
Nagel said that the final deci-
sion on the water supply would
have to be made within the
next eight weeks. According to
Nagel , the difference in cost be-
tween the two methods would
be minimal.
The council has already, ac-
cepted the permit on building
construction for the retail cen-
ter subject . to approval on buf-
fering and fencing restrictions.
The total estimated cost of the
project is $300,000. The center
will front on Service Drive near
the city's eastern edge . and will
include showroom and storage
areas.
In . other action , the council:¦ . . '• Met with Deputy Clerk
June Ballard , who reported on
a meeting with Winona and
Northern States Power Co. offi-
cials concerning Installation and
inspection of natural gas hook-
ups in Goodview, The council
agreed that inspections of in-
stallations should be more rigid.
•Agreed to contact engi-
neers concerning a fault y pump
control coil at the Winona-Gooci-
view sanitary sewer Intercon-
nection lift station. .¦ •Agreed to request a grant
increase of $980 from the Min-
nesota Pollution . Control Agen-
cy. ' ; V ' "'y
• Discussed a future study
concerning curbs, gutters and
storm sewers.
Laid over consideration of
the Arterial Highway Resolution
for a week , pending a study of
the complete federal act con-
cerning availability of highway
funds.
• Authorized City Administra-
tor Daryl Zimmer to attend a
meeting of the Airport Zoning
Board March 27.
• Discussed new lighting for
the liquor store bar.
• Recommended accepting a
bid submitted by James R. Hoff-
man for repairing the liquor
store floor. A 9-by-l2 foot area
will be repaired at a cost of
$80.20. Tlie complete floor would
cost $313.
• Authorized lifting the ban
on overnight street parking on
April 15.
"There is a bottom to every
barrel ," he said. ,''¦! have a
great deal of confidence in our
technology, but until that tech-
nology has time to come forth
With relief , demands in excess
of supply are going to continue
to . drive, costs up. Those costs
eventually come home to roost
in the use of the ultimat e con-
sumer. In. this country we have
three ¦• '¦' percent of the world's
inh pbitants. but use 35 percent
of the , world's fuel." y
HAROLD P. Pluimcr, Minne-
apolis, Minn., author and ora-
tor, was the featured speaker
at the membership: meeting
Pluimer commented on the ef-
fects of today 's rapid changes
on the future and he praised
Meistad and the co-op board of
directors for their leadership.
Other partici pants in the
meeting were: Erling G. Han-
son, co-op president; Ralph
Kittleson, secretary-treasurer;
Frank Kazmierczak , superin-
tendent of schools - Indepen-
dence High School, and Floyd
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Gordon Meistad, manager of the '
Trempealeau Electric Coopera-
tive, cautioned members against
making only .-negativeV assess-
ments of the future, at the co-
operative's . annual meeting
here.'.- . ;.' . - :V' - '- ,
"Each year we encounter the j
best .as well as the worst ei i
times," he said, "arid we are
not , Justified iri allowing our-
selves to become"'ya / nation of
cynics because o>tir share of
dark- days seems on the in-.]
crease."..- * , -:¦ "• -  . .j
TREMPEALEAU Electric Co- i
operative members Saturday
elected one hew director : and
returned two incumbents to the I
board for three-year terms. • ' ¦ " >
The new director is Roger
Eriekson, who ;operates a 287-
acre dairy operation near
Blair. He is a graduate of Luth-
er College in Iowa and is presi-
dent of the Blair School Board.
He replaces Elmer H. Ander-
son, a director since 1945 and
a former board president. '..¦' ••'
. Reelected : were Alton Engen,
Eleva, and Wilfred Breska, ' -.Ar-
cadia/- ', '".' ¦•'
Conrad P. Hanson, Onalaska
Rt. 2, was elected vice presi-
dent during the board Of direc-
tors reorgatizational meeting.
He fills 8ie Vacancy , created
wheri. Anderson lost in the gen-
eral balloting.
EMPHASIZING the positive
accomplishments of 1973, Mei-
stad pointed to the restoration
of the REA loan , program , the
sustained rate structure since
May 1972, the success of the
meter reading program in re-
ducing estimate, and error bills
to less . than . three percent of
the 1972 total and the continued
financial strength of ¦¦; the, co-
operative. . "
yfle also complimented- the
board of directors for couriag-
eous and . innovative leadersiiip.
He <cited the decision to commit
the c(H>pVto a total underground
construction; program at a time
when the cost; of underground
exceeded that of overhead as
an -example, of that leadership.
Creating a 20-year revolving
capital credit '.. program' which
would not . disturb the co-op's
solid equity base is. yet another,
example o* leadership, he said.
Members also will receive
$122,600 in capital credit re-
funds this year, V
On the other hand. Meistad
told meriibers,. the difficulties
created by the . energy crises




. Glenn : L. Cook will . discuss
shale oil as a source of energy
at the;energy crisis seminar , in
Winona State Collegei's Pasteur
Hall 1 Thursday at 7 p.m.
A research . chemist '.' at the
Laranriie, Wyo,, Energy y Re-
search Center,: U.S, Department
oi Interior, Bureau of .Mines,
Cook is currently a research su-
pervisor. ;; ; - - V:
His primary interests are in




s. p e c t :iyp-
s$opy, particu-
larly as : they





oil . shales and
shale oils.
He is a mem-
ber of the com-
mittee; that develops standard
testing techniques for petro-
leum" products. • .
Cook . received his bachelor of
science degree ff om the Univer-
sity of , Scranton arid his mas-
ter's degree with a major iri
chemistry from the " University
of Denver. He joined the center
in 1947 as. a spectroseppist.
The seminar sponsored by
the WSC chemistry department,




DULUTH, Minn. (AP) - Du-
luth attorney Jerome Arnold
Monday announced his candida-
cy for the GOP nomination in
the 8th Congressional District .
Arnold , 82, is the first Re-
publican to officially enter the
race for the congressional seat
being vacated by the retiring
Rep. John Blatnik , R-Minn.
""Tlie time has* surely come to
bring government back to the
people and to give voters in
this , region a meaningful
choice," said , Arnold ,
Ho thanked Blatnik for his
public service to the 1Mb Dis-
trict and noted thnt whatever
advantages Blatnik secured for
tlw district through liis in-
fluence and seniority will dis-
appear once he retires,
Arnold , who practices law
privately in Duluth , formerly
served as chief criminal prose-
cutor for St. Louis Cou nty. Ho
has also served as special as-
sLstant county attorney for both
Cadeton and Lake Counties.
Sewm/ Viidmr 0
City ' y;couhcil: yrOuh<dupyy):.-
':- Almost $182,000 -in 1974 sewer
and watery projects received city
council approval following an
unopposed public; hearing ; Mon-
day. , '":• ¦• : ¦ :' .
Assessments will provide $84,-
331 for the' - following projects:
water mains, to . complete, the.
Sugar Loaf grid; water inaihs,
sanitary and Storm .sewers to
serve the Skylirie Subdivision;
arid Mankato Avenue sanitary
sewer for the 150. feet . south of
Pleasant Valley. Road.. :
Non-assessable . projects are a
water -main . in , Market Street
between 2nd and Front; stbrrn
sewer between Pelzer and Pair-
fax streets, .and a Pelzer Street
storm sewer outfall extension ;
and water, mains sanitary and
storm sewer extensions to the
city's central garage.
Other fund sources are the
Water utility fund;, $56,752; sew-:
er utility fund. :$4i866; general
fund, $11,220; federal revenue
sharing for the garage extew
sions, $12,333; and state aid ,





E. H. Ranney, labor relations
manager for Northwestern Bell
Telephone Co., Minneapolis, will
be the. speakery-at* Thursday's
dinner iheeting of the Winona
Area Personnel Association at
5:15 p.m. at the 'Holiday Inn.y
. Ranriey also .is Hegion Vl3
vice president of the American
Society of Personnel Admin-
istration (ASPA), of which the
Winona organization-is an aifili-
ate;. y :  ¦
The Winpna group was organ-
ized about 1% years ago. Its
membership includes persons in
both .the private and public sec-
tors, who are involved in any
phase . of personnel manage-
ment. '
This year's officers are Perrin
R: Love, Warner and Swasey
Co., Badger Division, president;
Jerry: Whetstone, Watllins Prod-
ucts, Inc., vice president ; Paul
Sanders, business manager /of
Winona Independent School Dis-
trict 861 ̂ secretary ; yKehneth Po-
blocki, Merchants . •'.¦ National
Bank, treasurer, and Mike Tyr-
rell, Warner and Swasey, pro-
gram chairman.
Dinner meetings are held at
the Holiday Inn at 5:15 .p .m.
the third Thursday of each
month. .' y :
Anyone associated: with per-
sonnel management is invited to




KANSAS CITY, Mo.' (UPI) -
School officials . vowed today
classes would be open with
supervisory a n d  substitute
teachers assigned to replace
more than 2,000 teachers , who
walked off their jobs in a wage
dispute .
School spokesman Earl Fleer
predicted a temporary restrain-
ing order issued against str ik-
ers would result in increased
teacher attendance in the
second day of the walkout.
School Superintendent Dri
Robert Medcalf went to the
state capital in Jefferson City
to discuss a House bill that
would redistribute state aid to
education. He said the bill
could solve some of the
district's financial problems.
Medcalf said bu dget projec -
tions indicated a $2,9 million
shortage next year and that a
5.5 V per cent salary offer
rejected by the teachers union
would have cost tho district an
additional $1.7 million.
Mayor Charles Wheeler , who
offered to act as a mediator
between the district and the
union, said the situation was a
financial problem. He said
seven straight levy election
defeats for the district caused
the problem.
STRIKE GOES ON
CUDAHY , Wis, ( UPI) - A
strike by members of the Inter-
national Federation of Profes-
sional and Technical Engineers
Local 92 entered its fifth week
Monday at tiho Ladlsh Co.
-fETcJwjuuvii
BICYCLES
— ALL SIZES —
KOLTER'S "SI"
IALHS ft IBRVICB
"llnci lMl" ,. ,




I ri Fiberite vidnity
An ordinance tp discourage
on-street parking yby Fiberite
Corp. ¦employe;s .  near the west
side'-'plant passed the . city coun-
cil Monday, y y
The ordinance establishes sev-
en-hour parking limits between
6;30 a.m: and.: 11:30 p.m. on¦ '.; ' : '• • ." , ' ¦" ' ,": ,'¦¦ most . .streets
. .:. within several
GltyV blocks of the
. ¦ plant at ¦ 501
Council w 3rd st.
^ o u n c 1...1-•:'¦¦' ' - . men ammende
the ordinance introduced two
weeks ago to iriclude also the
southy side of West . 3rd Street
and the north side of .West 4th
Street along Fiberite property.
THE SPECIAL district should
encourage use of off-street park-
ing by Fiberite employes : on
eight hour sliifts, officials hope.
Other segments of the. seven-
hour district are 5th Street from
Grand to McBride streets , the
south side of 3rd from McBride
to Ewing streets, and 'the seg-
rments.; between 3rd and 5th
I streets'*. •;, for - . Sioux, McBride ,
: Grand and the east si<de of Qlm-
j stead . 
¦
.streets;:;: plus 4th street
f from . Wilsion to Olrristead;streets arid the south side ' of
14th ¦ Street yfromy Olmstead ; to
Ewing .streets. . ¦¦"., '.
j The ordinance also establishes
i a  no parking zone on' the north
; side of. West 3i*d Street for 60
; feety east of McBride: to. facili-
tate truck turning. .
IN A RELATED MOYE the
council : approved , iritroduction
of art ordinance ; suggested '.. by
Councilman B: Eugene : Gough
,2nd Ward);: That proposaly if
passed in. two , weeks, would re-
duce from 1,000. to, 300 feet the
' maximum distancei'- 'pf off-street
parking;-: lots from the build-
ings they . j are' . .intended to
"serve. :' - : . y .: ¦'¦¦;/ '
Cough's, suggestioin is geair-
ed to prevent future. Fiberite*
type : parking . probleins,, al-
though officials hope future in-
dustry will .locate in industrial
parks: with adjacent parking.
Aetioti P^
% wait̂ fo/^ <>ne weefc
Councilmen decided to wait a
week before acting on a compro-
mise proposal with Northern
States Power Co. (NSP).; ;
The firm wanted Wiriona to
approve interim , rate increases
for gas and electricity until the
rate.structure can be evaluated
by ; the state . ' • ' ' ' '¦— "- ¦';.
Public Service - X -
C o  m m i ST GltV
sion (PSC). ' :. ¦;¦¦,•¦.
¦¦' .'' ( .'A n y future Councila p p  r o v a  1.
would be ret- ' \
roactive to today, when overall
rate increases of 15 percent for
electricity and 6 percent for gas
are to take effect in Minnesota
andy South Dakota .
The Minnesota; Senate Mon-
day passed" its own version of a
bill to grant the PSC regulation
of utilities beginning Jan. 1. Pas-
age of a compromise bill with
the House is expected before
the legislature concludes work
Saturday, according to Edward
SpetJimann, NSP vice president
and regional manager, y
CaUNCILMEN SAID they'll
consider the matter at 5 ¦'¦ p.m.
Monday, when they ¦;. can : see
what comes but of St. Paul and
when they're more wide awake
to face the . issue.-y : :V .
Winona is the ;only;one of some
350 NSP'-served Minnesota comr
munities which has hot taken
soriie action toward approving
the : rate increase, Spethmann
said. Former rate increase op--
ponent Lake City / decided
against further action, while St.
Cloud managed a compromise,
he said. In that agreement,' St.
Cloud residents will be reim-
bursed for ; any overchange if
the PSC determines NSP rates
wefe too high.
Councilmen repeated their dis-
agreements with the firm , not
because of overall 1NSP: rate in-
creases but because the rates
which apply to Winona and out-
! state communities are higher
than in the metropolitan area.
\: Federal . regulations require
higher rates ; for more distant .
cities, reported Thomas Jepson,
manager for •;•' NSP's Hiawatha ....,.;
j Division. ¦; . :;. ' ¦'
j MAYOR NORMAN Indall ask-
| ed if NSP -would be willing to
i agree to a corripiromise similar ^
ito ;that of St Cloud, with one ¦
[differehce: that NSp join with ;
j Winona , in requesting PSC rate
Treview.' , -¦•: ¦ . • •¦; -y . - .,- , 'V .
] The request was unusual, but
[possible , Spethmann answered; .
I The suggested negotiations
.j are .-brie way to resplve the mat-
j ter. Others are court decisions
;6r arbitration , more costly al-
I ternatives according to \NSP. .;
I The last St. Paul rate hearings . :
continued for months and cost
j about $250,000, Spethmann esti-
mated, and costs for Winona
probably would be similar, he¦
said. ¦
"—*—""̂ —. . . ¦ —~ ¦ . ¦ ¦ 1—~ :T  ̂ ~ ^̂  




SSjjm Just taste Windsor— , .
fi*̂ Pj and you may never
' f^' ilH. go back to your usual. j|;rjft '\ whisky. Windsor is the
Very JRHP water from glacier-fedremarkably f .JBp springs, anda^ed in
priced. MrJni the clear dry air of
| . I ^^^^t the 
Cana ian 
Rockies.
I j '̂ ĵ .'^W' ¦
¦¦ •
I C' ' '~'~y
~''
^
I The smoothest whiskyeverto come out of Canada.
Purchases of about . $24,000
for street department materi-
als ' were approved by city
councilmen Monday.
j Contract; for crushed lime-
stone was .awarded to. Quarve
& Aridiersbn, Rochesteir, Minn,,
lowest of. two bidders with a bid
of $12,040:. Other contracts went
tp jorie bidders : Wuiona Aggre-
gate Co., Minnesota City Road ,
;$7,140 for sand and pea rock *
and to Vogel Paint . & Wax Co.,
Inc., Orange City, Iowa, $4,612
for traffic marking paint.
j High bidder on the limestone
j was A. j . Ostreng, IncV La





.' '.' Temporary ' . . street closings
hear the College of . Saint Teresa
May . 4 , and . May',' ''25' -.- received
council approval Monday. ,
Vila Street from Broadway, to
Howard y arid West .'.; Wabasha
from Gould to Cummings will
be closed between "'.{hand 10:30
a.ift. May 4,; pledge . day.
Gould Street from Wabasha to
Howard will be closed from
5:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.my May _25,
graduatiori day.
'. Approvals came despite some
police : reservations about the
number of street closings.
T-hangar at airpo rt ;
will be Vdernplished
j An old T-hangar at. Ma2.C0n-
| rad Field should be demolished ,; councilmen decided one month
j after - the city ,: acquired .the
I structure. .
j And the. former . owner can
j keep the parts if he'll get . the
Founding down within six weeks.
X- Lease arrangement with yYe.r-
j fion Schueler, Houston, Tex., ex-
ipired last year, and Winpna
j opted :to . acquire the buildingy when Schueler failed to renew.
I . City administration recently
j investigated the request of threei area pilots who rented the hang-
ar and offered to renovate it. .
. ST.y¦'' PAUL-VMim. (AP); -
Contributions . totaling. ^,265
from students and faculties:, of
two Lutheran, seminaries here
have ; been , given to aid profes-
sors y who . left Concordia Semi-
nary, St/ Louisj to teach: a sem-
inary-in-exile, yy .
Checks . for the amount were
presented last week to Dr. John
H. Tietjen, suspended president
of • ConcPrdia . Seminaryy arid
head of the seminary in exile,
by faculties arid students of Lu-
ther Theological Seminary and
Northwestern Lutheran Theo-
logican Seminary, both .located





. In emergency action; Monday,
the . council has allocated. $10,000
for -repair of an ,  underwater
well pump motor on the West-
field Golf Course.
The submersible motor/: 180
feet below the water surface
at well No, 13, appears to have
burned out , Director of Utilities
Gairy Brown reported. Repair
estimates have run frorri $8,000
to $10,000, he added, ,
On the brighter; side, a $400
dishwasher can save the city
money, Brown, told councilmen.
The ; machine would eliminate
need for a part-time Lab assist-
ant to city,chemist: Dr. Delpres
Bowers , who: since 1972 has also
done water and milk testing for
the ,protective; inspection , depart-
ment.' y V . -y. . y .y- .:
Dr. Bowers has since' taken
over all testing duties but the
washing :of  lab equipment,
Brown rioted, arid a mechanical
dishwasher would eliminate: the
need for a. $l,200-a-year lab as-,' .. ,¦- .
sistant. : , ¦ •- ' J - .
; The council y approved V trans-:
fer ,of $400 frorii ' the protective
inspection department's account
for temporary salaries to orie
for furniture and equipment;V
House appraisal OKed
Appraisal of the David Al-
thoff house, 788 W. 5th St., got
the council go-ahead.:
y Winona would \like to acquire :
the Althoff property for expan-
sion . of y the ¦•¦a.djacent '- ' .West'
Recreation Center, and coun-
cilmen already hady allocated ' .




E O L-L-y WO O D (UPI ) -_
Three sheriff's deputies :were ,
ordered Monday to: contribute ;
$60,000' to pay for- porno filiris ..
they had burned in a; fit.of zeal .
almost three years ago, ;  •;- . ¦
ypeputies : Harold:. .-.. Hippler, '
head of the pornography detail,
Raphael. Kerieajy and: Benjamin
Nottingham \ asserted. ' they-; had
burned the sex ' films on- orders
from a municipal judge. The
judge denied it yy
. The deputies seized the films
from Pacific; Film Industry in a
raid iri 1972! Biit a pompgraphy
case against Burtori Steiger , the
lahoratory y owner, : was dis- .
missed in 1972 and the district
attorney dropped prosecution,
Hippler , Kenealy and Notting-
ham were held responsible for
the films when U.S. District
Court Judge David W. Williams
found that the movies were
destroyed y "without - ' a; ' court
order '* of any , kind ... was ¦
wrongful on the;; part of " the .
deputiesV who i were willfully
involved in the destruction."
Zealous deputies
told to contribute!




For the*past several years . the Midwest has not
experienced an abnormal number of tornadoes in the
spring, but this one .probably will be; different. .
: Allen Pierson ; of the ': National Severe Storms
Forecasting Service at Kansas City. Mo., -says that
the tornado belt seems to be moving north this
spring.
¦/ So far this spring it has been quieter in ; the
south — where the spring tornadoes have been dom-
inant the past several years — .but it's been much
quieter ihere so far this year.: Illinois already has
had two tornado watches;V:Arkansas ; hasn't had
one.: , - .;. 7': y. . :. :'
¦'.. y. ' ' .V ¦. ' ¦¦. ¦
¦ ; ¦; '' •; ¦::/ ;/ . [ y . - :.
Pierson observes that the jet stream — that can
reach a. velocity of 200 jmiles an hour — seems to
have weakened ihythe deep . South:
He believes that the spring tornado . belt,; will
exterat across ioWa and southernyMinriespta , Illinois,
southern WiscQnsin ,; Indiaria,: lower Michigan and in-
to Ohio." ¦. , ' ; - , .' :;¦ ;¦ V y '; ^
Last year 1,107 twisters hit the United States -
a record , A total of -87 persons were killed.
- . •¦
¦¦ So, in view of Pierson'S' forecast,yth e usual re-
minders:" ¦• : ' • ¦ y ¦'¦ ' •• . -
¦
A tornado watch means that the forecasting cen-
ter believes atmospheric conditions are right. This
watch is important because electronics does npt . -r .er
place the human eye in detecting tornadoes; it is
still the best device.;.,, ' . . ,
y A tornado alert means a tornado ' has been
spotted. :
•¦ : Tornadoes generally - travel from the Southwest
to the nprtheast, Therefore , : if you seek refuge iri, a
basement, the southwest corner , should be, best;
Open doors on windows to the .north and .east Re-
inforced buildings . are good shelter, but stay away
f rom windows. Outside,, a diteh o ra  ravine . If you
live iri. a mobilie home; you might start a movement
to build an old-storm .cellar for .the court, or ;at
least bave.-a safer place to.go.  ̂A.B. V
^^̂ ^^no-feuj^^
plm̂^w ^
For believers in "pure" no-fault insurance " the
no-fault bill . that willy become law in-; Minnesota
shortly is a dsappbiritmerit. . ¦' ¦ .'
V It will require motorists to carry:$30,OOC of self-
insurance to coveryinjury arid loss of -wages. - '¦•:
It. will generally bar . lawsuits for; injury, claims
of- less than $2,MW. V
it will require -a 30 percent reduction in pre-
miums for bodily injury; uninsured motorist and
medical payments, which works out to; a 12 percent
overall reduction, although everyone won't he realiz-
ing that much; ; . ., ' :.'¦
However, property damage is not included in
this bill. And that's regrettable because,about 48 per-
cent of all accidents involve, property damage only.
So you'll continue to need to buy insurance to
cover your own car for damage and you'll be able
to sue other drivers. : The fault system is maintained.
The House "conferees who insisted on this may
be right . No-fault ; experience in other states sug-
gests that a few drivers show : tendencies toward
recklessness on f ender-benders when their insurance
company pays for ^ their damage and the other
driver 's insurance company pays for his. No fault
seems to equate with no responsibility.
At any rate , the significance of the passage of
a no-fault bill by Minnesota—the 13th state to do so
— means that : the principle is recognized. Im-
provements and modifications can be made based
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Minn esota Senate has defeated the milk
price sUibilizhtin n bill which many felt might have
been good- for the milk producing industry but bad
for Ibo consumer. ¦
Chances arc it would'have been bad for both.
Milk prices have gone up sharply; they 'll prob-
ably go up again.
There 's more involved than the general Infla-
tionary trend . United States milk production contin-
ues to decline. For in consecutive months total pro-
duction has heen below the month for the previous
ye.'ir.
Pnrt of the reason i.s fewer cows, Another is low-
er production per cow. Last year , for Ihe first time
since 1944,' producti on per cow was less than In the
previous year,
The resulting equation is easy to understand:
less milk , higher price.
But the farmer also wants more mon ey to com-
pensate for higher feed prices. Milk prices have not
gone up ns fast as feed prices.
< We all want to buy .cheap, sell high , whether
it's buying milk or selling labor,
The best wny to settle tho price of milk —
and most other purchases and sales — is in the
marketplace rather than In Uie Capitol , St. Paul or
Washington. ¦— A.B. ¦ '
¦
*-» '
The young and ̂ |j$J$
I have made a proposal , outside
this column,, which : is beginning to
gather attention; and so I launch it
here believing, as. I dp profoundly, .. .-
that it woiild go far in meeting a .- ;
particular need , and in transforming
the relationship, , in ' America, be- :
tweeny yourig yand old. ¦
Mr. James Michener says it blunt-:
ly, that iri his opinion the problem :
of. caring for the aged , looms as the
principal s 0 c 1 a 1
problem of . .the bal-
ance ; of this ceri:
tiiiy.: greater thar
ecological asphyxia-
tion , greater thar
o v e r  p o p  u l a
tion, greater , thar
the , energy crisis, y
The figure -;;is,".'. _
suppose, scientific
impressionism, ' hul
it h a s  b e e i Buckley
said that one-half of , those who are '
now 65 years or older wculd be dead
if medical science had been arrest-
ed even a generation ago. It is; ab-
solutely predictable that .medical
progress; will continue, and with - it :y
'̂ ^ m̂ ^=
the successes of ^gerontology.y ' .
ALREADY IT is a jukjecf one
thririks; from dwelling upon '— -.the
years and; years between the time
when men and women are,, if the
word can : beV used in this context,
ripe to die,, and the day that in-
creasing miliipns will; die.. Euthana-
sia, pending word . to, tha contrary
from the Suprerne' GPurtj is unthink-
able. The cost of caring for the agedi
most of .whom need ,supervisory med-
ical attention on a; continuing basis,
j s suggested ,by this:receiit datum,
namely, that the daily cost bf a
semi-private hospitaly room, in New
York City is now over 5100. Good
private homes for the- aged are be-
yond the reach of any except•*' the
very very few. There are charitable
arid religious homes that will take in
elderly people in return for their so-
cial security checks. But these — I
think, for - .example , ; of . the Mary
Manning Walsh Home in New York
City . —• are .' necessarily , exclusiv-e-,
with facilities cruelly unequal to tine
task at handy
. The physical- facilities and; profes-*
sionaly services needed, for the aged
arey extremely expensive; and there
is no . way to . avoid the - capital coat
pf them. Certainly, there is rio; rea-
son to discourage the private; sector
from addressing jtsel f as vigorous-
ly, as,possible tp the building of su.it-
able homes. Professional medical aid
will have to; be furnished by, doc-
tors and highly trained nurses, the
cost of whose services is high, aiid
will :probably get higher. ', - ,.'" .-' . ..¦
. The only variable is in . the cost of
unskilled labor;, Aiid. the only hum an
leayeri is youth, whose functional
companionship could greatly affect
the quality of the last years, y
THE MARY Manning yWalsh
Home in New York employs full-
time: 40 ydoctors and .43 . registered
nurses.: The cadre of its professional
staff ., is 50. Ity Employs; as: coOk^
waiters , janitors,' nurses' . assistants,
elevator .operators, laboratory work-
ers, a total of 311. There are 347
beds in the home, so that the ratio
of unskilled employes per patient is
very nearly : one for one. Or, taking
the figures for the nation , in 1969
there were : 850,000 Americans in
nursing homes that employed 444,-
000. people^ or one employee .for 1.9patients. (In 1963, there were 491,
000 resident patients of nursing
homes; so that in "six . -years . the ' fig-
ures, almost '•¦doubled; )V', . .- •/ ¦ : '
¦" . '. ' /
The republic ' faces ., a- crisis,.; of a
very ; particular arid 'very poignant
kind; .We: are aware of the reasons
why less . and less the aged die at
home. The principal reason is the
lengthening life span. Another is the
need for certain kinds of care that
cannot readily be: provided at home.
Another is the diminishing domestic
utility of the great-grandmother , or
great-grandfather. Still another is the
very .high cost: of urban; living .quar-
ters where j now,¦'-.¦ 73 percent of; the
American people live. All of, these
combine to create the institution of
the nursing hone.. (To be continued)
. = Washington Star Syndicate y
Death and demagoguery
NEW YORK - The ;Senate , of the
United States has , voted by 54-33 to
restore .the death, penalty for.a wide
variety , of federal crimes, and the
House of. Itepreseft-
tatiyes undoubtedly
•will. ..follow suit ' --:
both at the urging
of Richard . Nixon.v
: Thisyworuld be one
of the most aston-.
ishing. and tragic
turnabouts in his-
tory, were it not for
the likelihood; that
it is;Vm6re : nearly
yanbther example of Wicker V y
supine politicians -pandering to the
basest passions of their constituen-
cies. . ¦ . -: '¦ ¦¦
IN 1935, 19? persons weve (execut-
ed , in America. In 1950, 82 were; put
to dearth. By 1963 the number had
fallen ytp;2lV Since 1967, no execu-
tion has been ..carried : out iri. this
country. : In 1971, hine states had
abolished -the death penalty¦
¦¦'.by leg-
islation. • •' Elsewhere in ; the world,
since 1922, 41 nations had abolished
the . death penalty. Arid in 1971, the
Supreme- Court of . the ; mpst • pop*
lous state, made' California: the first
state ory nation to¦¦¦¦¦abolish capital
punish ment "by . judicial decision. :.
In 1972; in a far more limited rul-
ing, the: Supreme Court of the United
States held that the death penalty,
as then administered , was unconsti-
tutional — not in itself , but because
as Mr. Justice Stewart argued; it
was "so. wantonly and freakishly im-
posed."^
Since then , 21 states have re-
stored the death penalty by legisla-
tion. The voters of California over-
turned that state's Supreme Court
decision and reinstated capital pun*
ishnient. The highest courts of North
Carolina and Delaware took judi-
cial action to make death a. manda-
tory sentence in certain cases, v
All told , as shown by a study pre-
pared by the NAACP, 72 people now
are on death row.
WHAT BROUGHT about the rever-
sal? Crime rates are on the increase,
Tpm Wiclcer
including violent crimes, but not m
a pattern that /suggests ythe nearr
abolition of the death penalty had
anything: to do with the rise. Death-
penalty states had rises as . sharp as
those without it, : sometimes more
so. Moreover , a chart in the feder-
al government's new book; "Social-
Indicators 1973," shows that murder
and negligent . manslaughter occur-
red at a steady rate of about 10 per
100,000 of population . in: every year
from 1933 through; 1972,. a period
that , included, first, a high number
of executions, then zero .'executions
for such crimes." ¦.;, '
Yet, all theysame tired and deceiv-
ing arguments are being lhade by
death penalty advocates like; Sen. Mc-
Clellan of. Arkansas —it deters mur-
der, it. protects society, it makes a
rapist think twice. There is not a
shred of statistical evidence to sup-
port any such .claim. '.' ¦;
Capital punishment bay be justi-
fied ,. by those who : wisli to dp so,
as Sheer societal revenge; but : those
who maintain that it is a deterrent
were shown tip y as ythe hypocrites
they are by : the, "'repulsive'' . amend-'
ment' proposed by. Sen. Harold
Hfighes of Iowa. ¦
Hughes, a . bold and : hutmanei
man, would have required all execu-
tions ordered under ,ihe Senate bill
to be carr led, out publicly, even tele-
vised. He; argued that if there; is any
deterrence in : death , surely that
would emphasi2e it: But one of . the
arguments of the California Supreme
Court in L971 had been that the mod-
ern public , not accustomed to hang-
ings in the town , square , and how-
ever it might theoretically approve
capital punishment , would rebel
against having actually to watch the
death sentence being carried out.
Sure enough , the Senate rejected
the Hughes ariiendmcflt , 81 to 10.
WHAT, IN FACT, Is happening is
that politicians '. everywhere are sell-
ing out to the public's heightened
fear of crime. Most of them are
under no real illusion ; that capital
punishrnent will actually prevent
criine'...•pr.-' protect the ::p.ublicy- Given
the absence of exectitioris since 1967,
and the likelihood , of a new Su-
preme,: Cc;urt review, ofV .the"- mat-
ter, y probably , most ;' of them do -not
really expect . anyone "to be killed
by their legislatiori, . '¦'
¦
it cari only be hoped that they are
right, that this blood-thirsty pos-tur-
ihg is, only that — although white
Ahnericaris; need not \vprry too much
in' ,; any case. When 631 persons on
the,old death rowy were, reprieved , in
1972,- 57.7 percent of ¦ them were non-
white, Of the 72 persons: already on
the new deathyrow , 41 are black
and one is an Indian — 58.3ypercent
non-white. No charig ie there, either.
New York Times News Service
Now it's sex
Russell Baker
BOULDER , Colo. - Every year
about this time the University of
Colorado , invites six or eight dozen
guests , rant;ing from statesmen
through pedagogues , -artists , bureau-
crats , activists in the cause of so-





come sit on the
side of the Rocky
MmintEilns a n d
spend a week talk-
ing to students.
The toll on visit-
ing jawbones is
heavy, and so is the
toll on visiting liv-
ers as the torren t
of gabble flows far into the night
on rivers of amber fluid and ram-
pant ego. What wisdom , if nny, ¦' the
students gain from collision with
with such great minds it I.s hard to
sny, but for the visitors it offers a
refreshing chance to check stereo-
typed Impressions of the college
psyche acnlnsl. the messy reality,
ON THE BASIS of this scanty ov-
idence , press report s of a new si-
lence on (lie campus appear to mis.
represent the situation, Still , things
have ohviously changed since the
las Vietnam spring of 1072.
At that t |nie it. was the visitors (lis .
cu.'iKlii f ,' viole nce wlio drew the big
audiences, Tills year sex and dia-
bolism are the big drawing cards,
There is little comfort for Pres-
ident Nixon , however, in this switch
from absorption in bloodletting to fas-
cination with the . j oys of Satan and
tbn flesh. In one large audience for
a Watergate ' discussion someone ask-
ed for a show of hands on how
many believed the President should
be impeached and convicted , nnd
here in Republican Colorado scarce-
ly a hnnd stayed down. s
A scholar arguing that the Presi-
dent should be retained in office to
preserve the detente lost large
parts of his audience before getting
well wanned up, and in one part of
the hnll at least , whispered obsceni-
ties were issued in reply.
Two years ago some of those ob-
scenities might have been shouted.
Loud verbal demonstrations oE con-
tempt for unpopular argument were
the approved social form then; now
an outer shell of good manners is
the style. The rage is gone , but not
necessarily the contempt.
TWO YEARS ago, of course , there
was a noticeable indifference , If hot
outright ' contempt , . for the middle-
aged guests yearning to expla in the
organization of humanity.
It i a sad blow to the self-esteem
to go. forth to explain the world to
youth and find that youth is not in-
terested. This year such humilia-
tions were rare .
The level of student sophistication
about politics would bore a barber ,
but on matters sexual most of the
campus appears fully qualified for
the Ph.D.
The exception was a panel on the
joys and agony of homosexuality,
which though fully attended could
scarcely rouse a question from an
audience that sat in rapt attention
for two full hours. This is, of course,
Colorado.
Elders who revere the social forms
will not be cheered by the ens ual at-
titude toward sexual encounter voic-
ed everywhere as the approved so-
cial norm. Indeed , so, genera l is the
acceptance of the active and varie-
gated sex lifo that the only embar-
rassing confession one could make
In p'Ubllc would be an admission of
monogamous heterosexual ity, ,
WHAT IS most curious , however,
i.s the serious alurly tliat i.s given
to a subject that lies nt the heart of
so much great comedy. A panel de-
voted to discussing whether or not to
reproduce and , if so, In what so-
cial conditions, : produce d among
women students a spontaneous dis-
cussion of an order that would- have
done credit to a U.N. commission on
world population.
So much seriousness abirut sex is
undoubted ly a healthy sign of ma-
turity, but after a week's exposure
to it one cannot hel p wondering
•whether sex really shouldn 't be a bit
more frivolous than the World
Bank and the. United States Senate,
It could be a trend to make us all
yearn for a return to the good old
days of kidnaping the dean and fire-
bombing the physics lab.
New York Times News Service
Get out of town
An editorial in
Indianapolis News
Political stereotypes of all kinds
were badly dented by the recent
utterance of Coleman Young, newly
elected mayor of Detroit ,
Young electrified his listeners on
taking ce by saying: "t ' sue an
open warning right now to all dope
pushers , to nil rip-off artists , to all
muggers: It's time to leave Detroit ,
I don 't give a damn if they are
black or white, or If they wear Su-
per Fly suits or blue uniforms willi
silver badges : Hit the road,"
Yi'ung, as it happens , is Detroit' s
fin-it black mayor. Who was it that





lobby is having a jfield day in hurling
around great blobs of maivvkish sen-
timentaiity, Draft - dodging and even
•desertion in, the face of . the; enemy
ought to be ''forgiven" and in some
cases '-'everi;- rewarded'; . : •
yThe .. deserters and evaders them-
selves are availing themselves, from
their refuge in Canada , of ;  the
American TV tube to appeal to the
qualities: of compassion and forgiv-
ingness.
BUT NOT ALL of them are stop.
ping there; Somp are .-demanding"
that their 1 admitted Violations of
criminal law. be redefined as acts of
a higher law and a higher morality,
They declare , their .willingness- to
cpnie home only if the United States
apologizes to therri.y
For them not even prbposals tp,
let them ' work off : their refusal to
aiccept the comimoir duty and the
epihmori: dangers ; of their genera-
tion .: by various forms of vague :do-
gpbdism . are enough; It is; hardly
necessary to point to the obvious
fact that pseudo-service in some so-
cial worker 's office cannxit be equat-
ed with service ori any battlefield. ;
It is therefore - difficult to. deter-
mine' which; side of this - nonsense
is more insulting to. the young Amer-.
leans who did the fighting arid dy-
ing. Which group is more insolent?
Is it . the politicians who offer "this
so-called method of atonenierit? Or
is it the arrogant group of those who
Wish almost to be canonized for.
having! j et some; otheryyoungsteir
carry the rifle through the sinks of
Vietnairi. - :: ' ¦' : ' . ¦ >
y At any rate, amnesty has .become
the; fashionable thing in Congressy—
whose constitutional right to grant it
is in any case in grave , doubt — for
reasons that could not be more
glibly appealing or more deeply
¦wrong .- '.'..:' ' ¦ / ¦' y  : / ¦/ ;  . .
Politicians are; moved by ay series
of total jrreleyancies. Was; the Viet-
nam , war really ''right'* anyhow?
AnyhowVdo riot "the young" have
special imimunities frorri . the law? .;¦'¦.
• If a personal decision that a . giv-
en .war is "wrong" is sufficient to
permit a single individual to declare
it null and void , what happens : to
representative -'-. governnient.. and to
the Constitution itself? .
IF SUCH A precedent Is to b«
set forVthe . young.'•' then what is yto
stop, them from reaching an: equally
personal , decision that : paying
one's taxes is "wrong" or that obey-
ing any other act of Congress with
which they personally disagree is
not for them?
But there ' i s  a far more realistic
point. And this is it: What happens
to. the security of this country and
to the . armed services themselves if
every young man is to be allowed to
serve or not . serve as he may chose,
pleading, a special sensitivity, and a
special morality?
How can we depend on even a
"voluntary Army " if Private Jones,
Smith or Brown is to be allowed by
precedents set now to announce that
though he entered the Army on ;his
own he has concluded that a partic-
ular war is offensive to his "mor-
al" sense?
The v antiamnesty people are - not
motivated by "revenge. " They see
instead fairness in sacrifice , the se-
curity of a nation and equal—not
unequal-justice under the law.
United Feature Syndicate
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^rnrresty lor whom?
Income tax traitors?
. In a number of issues this past week, beginning with theSunday News of March 10; this newspaper has jyublishedarticles by authorities on amnesty for draft evaders -andabout income tax evaders. Only a little consideration willgrve assurance that the two cases are related.
; In the matter of serious differences between nations,
OF, of one.nation itching for conquest over another; therecontinues the threat of war over almost all, even those peace-fully inclined, y .  ;yy. /, y - y X ', '" ' '¦; .„'..
THIS MEANS that in this; as yet a world whicli has notwon the right to call itself "civilized," is burdened with theenormous cost of preparation for war, and the necessity ofmany thousands, yes millions, of the best young irien of all
Rations to give up some of the best years of their lives to betrained in the art of wholesale murder or maiming or wound-ing other young men who have been highly trained to dothe same to them _ other young rtien who hi a sensibleworld could much better: be their friends.
?u ^/ tiris De°ause the heads of a few nations do not havettie wit to settle their differences reasonably, or becausea very few, or even one, do not have the ordinary commonsense tp foresee that a war of conquest would be disastrouseven to its own people; and even victory would follow withnc ^nd 
of 
trouble. A glaring example is communist Russia,w|t|i, a group of conquered once popular-governed nationsabound it, breeding:trouble.' ¦' ¦'.
Such being the. unsettled condition in••'.' the world today,eyen peace-loving TJ.S.A. is, obliged to maintain its militarystrength. That; means a strong fighting force of yoiuig men,and that each one is under the obligation of citizenship togive his country military service. .
There is a very glaring other side to this picture whichapparently Is not generally recbgnizedy It is this : .
" y [A TRULY "civilized" World ; could happily exist withoutwar, the necessity of the terrific expense of its beist youngmen engaging.ih. the wholesale slaughter of each other andthe hardships of army life. Thei need for military service
would be unnecessary, there , would-be no deserfers. ¦
But, to maintain an organized government, making Itpossible for its citizens to find . means of productive employ-ment and enjoy their earnings requires millions and billionsof revenue which must be provided by the citizens who are
I-^^^M̂ K̂ zi-V'̂ ^ t̂t
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To iheeditor
enjoying its benefits; A very large part of this public revenue
comes from the earniiigs of the citizens, who should pay for
it..Much of this conies from the Income Tax, as it should.
,;- ::' But, there are : many receivers of large incomes who
fail to pay their fair share. Who is the worst desei*ter of his
duty to his country, the young man who prefers not to b-ear
arms against his fellow-nian , perhaps in a war he believes
toi be unjust, or the truly guilty triaitor who refuses to pay his
share for value received in many ways from , government ser-
vices.- The soldier makes sacrifices in many.ways, in years of
time and plans for his life.
The income tax traitor makes ho: sacrifice whatever ; he
already has sufficient , and more, of.property, for a good life,
— that is, the /big property Owner or salaried person, and
he does not feel the difference ; life goes orr just as before
if he . did pay the tax, • • .• '" .
And besides, the revenue that all these incdme tax trait-
ors fail toy pay has to be made lip. by the honest taxpayer . of
low income' who needs it., ' ,:
THERE IS reason to believe there are many rich in-
come-tax traitors. It^ is . a despicablie offense; and all the
worse by those of ;^eat wealth, or in high office of public
trust. Cannot something:be done? . . -
; But thei big question is y should the young nian who
voluntarily deported himself to Canada or elsewhere rather
than bear arms-against his fellow-man be granted:.amnesty?
The opinion seems to be no.
THEO. BUEHLER
- Alma, Wis.
Kids go to cireui
Wednesday March 13;the young people in special educa-
tion classes at Washington-Kpsciuskp . School , en joyed a day at
the Shriners Circus at, the St. Paul Civic , Center. As guests
of the local Shriners, they enjoyed a scenic bus drive,, accom-
panied .by .teachers aides,, aiid Shriners, Ervin Laufenburger
and Robert Pavel;. ; y -
. . ' The circus was enhanced by treats purchased by the Shrin-
ers. On the ride home juice and pop also wereyserved. The
children .- and-:'the teachers give special thanks to the Shruiers





SEOUL, South Korea ,(AP) ¦'-
The South Korean consul-gener-
al in Chicago has been. instruct
ed. to. check reports that 17> Ko-
rean, assistant nurses in Min-
neapolis, Minn., are facing de-
portation, the: Foreign.' Ministry
said.y
y The news reports said the
United : States y Immigration
Servicje was refusing to renew
visas for the young -Korean
women on. grounds that they
held jobs .when they ' were sup-
posed to be in training pro-
grams.: .
The Reports said . 10 ,of the
women worked Yat a nursing
home in Vsuburban St. Louis
Park . and seven others at . a
nursing home in Red Wing,




Those terri b!f prbnouncers
Q — y'Tm so glad someone
else is 'slightly disturbed' by.
so; many mispronounced words.
I'm .90 years old, so I've suf-
fered, for a good many years
because of this, I'm enclosing
a; list of the : most disturbing
ones: 'hosPITable' instead , of |
'HOSpitable'; 'stattue' iristeadi
oi 'status'; 'datta' instead of
'data' ; 'diabetus' instead of
'diabetes.' . . ' ]
"Don't these annoy you , :
too?" : _ D.S.P., Si OUT City :
Iowa." ,".
. A —That they do, Biit not ;
as much as "Eye-talian ," "ve- 1
Dr. Max Rafferty
tinnary" and ; "imPOTerit."
Q —¦
¦
• "Why don't educators
set an example . with a new
look at educator assignment
policies hi those districts where
central personnel assignment
takes , place? Many; educators
crisscross each other daily' driv-
ing to and . from distant school
sites whereas with better as-
signment policies they might
be ; placed in schools' nearer
their homej ijHnstead of having
to drive 50: or 60 miles: round
trip ievery day. . If educators
would set the example, how
many millions of gallons of fuel
might be saved nationwide?''
-vF/L.L., ;Jacksonville, Fla.
A -̂  Quite a few, I suppose.
The trouble is that in a single
good-size school district , some
schools are . considered : "desir-
able" for teachers to work in
and some are thought of as
"undesirable.'' r Thereforey the
good teachers jockey for trans-
fers to the "desirable" schools
and resist being assigned to the
others. : Driving distance cuts
little or no ice- with them, ¦
. Q — "A few days ago, I came
across the following quotation
which impressed me, and
^ 
I
wondered if you might be in-
terested in it:
.'"The mere stuffing of the
mind with a knowledge of facts
is not education. The mind:must
not only possess av knowledge
of truth , but . the soul must
revere it , cherish it , love it as
a priceless gem, and this . hu-
man life must be guided and
shaped by it in order tc ful-
fill its destiny. The mind should
not only be charged with in-
telligence, but the soul should
be filled with admiration and
desire for pure intelligence
which comes from a knowledge
of the truth. The truth can
only make him free who hath
it , and will continue in it. And
the word of God is truth, and
it will endure forever. Educate
yourself not only for time but
also for eternity.'
"The author is Joseph F.
Smith." — E.H.B., Granite,
Utah.
A —This is a very thoughtful
definition of education , and I
thank you for sending it to
me. The next reader is : also
concerned with "truth ."
Q — "Know ye the truth , and
the truth, will make y you free."
— R.W., Jacksonville, Fla.
A — It's the old, old ques-
tion : "¦¦ What is Truth?' asked
jesting Pilate, and would not
wai' for an answer,"
Los Angeles Times Syndica te
ACID FXONOMIC
INDICATOR
NEW YORK : (AP) - Sulfuric
acid is the leading chemical in
the world , by tonnage. More
than 30 million tons were made
last year in the United States
alone, according to an estimate
from Ui3. Industrial Chemicals
Co.
Because it Is one of the most
widely used products in manu-
facturing, some economists are
now using sulfuric acid produc-
tion figures , as a barometer ot
business activity.
(tkilr ¦
Your ears and fingers. A daring departure In
Jewelry design. Large assortment of earrings.
Clip or pierced ... In gold or silver . .. hoops,
dangles. Rings . . . Costume, Pinkie, and
Spinels,
*2 to ' $10
V^"~ ^S // l l  ACCESSORIES -"
C f̂ /̂/ //  J 
MAIN FLOOR
ghpate
~^ Jf ll <) Whore Personnl Scrpicu
Q^r V-/ 
Is Still Importan t
I
: MADISON; . (UPI)-The state
Republican P"arty;debt;st()od at
$440,000 last Dec. 31, a drop of
about $110,000 in a.; six-month
period, according to a GOP re-
port... y
; The party , which has been in
severe financial difficulty, since
thie 1972 elections, has been mak-
ing an all-out effort to reduce






.WASHINGTON — Ladies; and
gentlemehV welcome to To Tell
the Truth. ;.; "No, 1, what is your name,
please?'r /: ¦ ¦ X y x - ' y '...'" :. "My name is Richard Milhous
Nixon.".'
"No. 2, what is your name,
please?.V,V-
"My name is Richard Milhous
Nixoni"; . .; V. -¦•: 'V. yy
: "No. 3^ 'what is your name,¦please?" .y* ¦ : - . '¦/ 'VV - '
, "My name is Richard Milhous
Ni^on.". .
¦'" . : '
¦
• :¦ "All . right , panel. Now I will
read the story. T, Richard Mil-
hous Nixon, am the 37th Presi-
dent of the United States. I was
reelected with one of . the larg-
est mandates in American his-
tory.. After my reelection it was
revealed that some of my clos-
est aides were involved , in dirty
tricks, election fraud , breaking
and entering and perjury. Con-
gress is now-discussing my. im-
peachment,' (Applause.)- .V-.; "Now,: panel ,- only one of these
three ; contestants is. the real
Richard Milhous Nixon; :
"LET'S START the question-
ingywith Kitty.y ,
"No. 1, 'if someone Came to
you and told you that they want-
ed to pay hush mpiiey to -defend-
ahts caught , in a 'Watergate
break-iD, what woiild you do?"
"I ..would, tell , them it. was
wrong." .' ¦
¦¦';. ' '
:' "All right , Orson, you're
next.^ • , •- '• ':¦. .• 
¦
. / "No. 3, it is revealed that on
your income -tax return , ypu
claimed a deduction'- '.of $550,000
for donating your vice , presi-
dential papers to the National
Archives. But it turns, out the
donation was made, after, the
law wis changed. What would
you say to the charges?"- '¦.. '¦.' . '
¦; "I would say that .Lyndon B.
Johnson made me do it."
, "No., l?'! .' .-'¦' ¦¦:
"I would\say ; that I bhly did
what John Kenneth y G&lbraith
has been doing for years.''
"Bill?" ¦.- .' ¦ : . .
. "Ko. 1, the Hojlse Judiciary
Committee has asked; for tapes
and documents tc help them . in
their impeachment hearings.
How would you handle that?"
"First, I would tell the Amer-
ican people that I am willing
Art Buchwald
to cooperate in any way to. bring
the Watergate matter to a re-
solution. Then I would tell my
lawyer . not to turn over . any
tapes: or documents that he con-
sidered -.w'buId - '-' in any way hurt
the Presidency of the United
States.-" •:¦ - • " '¦ ':;¦ - . • ¦¦:
-. . "Nb: 3?" .-.
¦
"I would say the House is on
a fishing :. expedition and -1
am against : fishing expeditions
of any kind.";
. ',"No. '2?" - .' * '.' •
"I would get Ron Ziegler. to
call it a cheap shot."
. y "Peggy?": : ::: ,.:; Vy ,V V y.'
"No. 3, at.one press confer-
ence you said; John pean did
not tell you about the hush motl-
ey being paid to the Watergate
defendants. At another you ad-
mitted he did. How would you
square the two statements with
the American people?"
"I would .say that people will
read different things into what
I said. But I'm the only one
who knows what I meant "
"No. 2?"
"I would call in Sen. Hugh
Scott and show him new evi-
dence that Dean is a liar,"
"No. 1?"
"I would announce the end
of the oil embargo in the Mid-
dle East."
"ALL RIGHT, panel , our time
is up. Please vote whom you
think is the real Richard Mil-
hous Nixon.
"Now will the real Richard
Milhous Nixon please stand . . .
I said will the real Richard Mil-
hous Nixon please stand up.
Come on, one of you is the real
one. Hurry up, we're running
out of time. There seems to be
a mix-up, ladies and gentlemen.
No one wants to admit he's the
real Nixon.
"No. 1, who are you?"
"I am Sarah McClendon, a
newspaperwoman."
"No. 2, who are you?"
"I am Spiro Agnew, a fiction
writer."
"No. 3, who are you?"
"I am not a crook. "
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Famous U.S. Womeh Ski' Team Diet
During the non-snow off season the .'.U.S. Women rs Alpine y .
Ski Team members go on the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 .pounds •;'
.-in two. weeks. - That's right -̂  20 pounds in .14 days ! The basis .¦
of the' diet is chemical food actiony and: was'de vised by a famoils
.Colorado physiciar-. especially for the UvS - Ski Team. ,Noirmal ,
energy . is maintained (very important!) while reducing; You
keep "full" . —' no. starvation —;  because the diet, is designed
that way. It's; a diet that is easy to, follow whether you work,
travel or stay, at home. (Not the grapefruit diet! ) , ''.:[' .
This., is, honestly, ' a 
¦¦
..'fantastically .successful , diet' If it'
. weren't ,: this . U.S. Women's Ski Team wouldn 't be; permitted toV •
use it. yRight? So give ' yourself the! same break the U.S. " Ski . '
; Team- gets. Lose: weight the scientific; proven way. Even if :
yoii't-e : tried , all other ¦' diets;, .: you., owe it to yourself to try the
yU.S. Women's Ski Team, Diet - That is, if y.ju really do want
'. tp. 'U. se 20 pounds in two Weeks. Order today . Tear this out as a
, reminder. . .'• ¦¦;
; ; , ;Send only $3.00,<$3. 25 for Rush . Service)  ̂cash is 0:K. :
y- to: NATIONAL HEALTH INSTITUTE , PiO. Bbx 39,. Dept; 9, , y
Durham , - Calif. 95938.. Don 't order, unless you want to lose 50 .
pounds in; two ¦¦'weeks!'.''Because, that's what the Ski Team Diet .V' . ' will-do. . . ' • • c!972 ',-
¦V"" " :- V- "V' - '̂ "' : X '- "-






Israelî  ^continue artillery dtifIs
By United Press International
Israeli and Syrian; gunners
opened tip on the Golan Heights
at dawn ' today, in a three-hour
artillery duel . that wounded two
United Nations truce -observers.
It marked the eighth consecu-
. tiye 'day: of increased . shelling:
in the; disputed salient which
V' . Israeli, - forces pushed ' towafd
. Damascus in'-' .the October war.
¦.¦:. Each side accused the otlier
of beginning the artillery and
y tank : fire . exchanges and of
' ..¦'¦. " woundiiig the United Nations¦ . Truce Supervisory Organization
(UNTSO) ., officers. .They were
'¦;¦: the first .U.N-. casualties, in the
current fighting on the Heights,
: A Syrian communique said
' Israeli fire .hit a United Nations
Observation post, and that a
Syrian ; liaison officer also was
wounded, The Israeli military
command said , two Israeli
soldiers were wounded.
Israel said, Syrian ' gunners
opened fire first, concentrating
on the northern perimeter; of
the: salient jutting toward
Damascus, On Monday two
Israeli soldiers were killed and
three other .wounded in heavy
barrages; '.
• The: U.N. . observers tried to
arrange a cease-fire, the Israeli
command said.
-• ' The Syrians identified the two
U.N.:. officers as Capt. Flemint
Msoh of .-Denmark arid : Maj.
Arto Koivula of Finland . The
extent of 'their injuries; were not
..' immediately known. :. '
Syrian shells pounded the
settlement of Bin --ZivanVa mile
southwest of Kuneitra4 an
Israeli military source said. It
marked; the first time since the
alert . went into effect March 4
that one of the 17 settlements
West of the 1967 cease-fire line
on the .Heights had been hit. '/
Israeli settlers living on, .the
Heights scrambled for their
underground concrete shelters
and tiie command said all the
two-lane: asphalt ,; roads in the
area were closed to civilian
traffic. . ' , ' •' .
. Israeli Defense;; .'m' in is t er
Moshe Dayan . said y. Monday
other Arab forces have linked
With the Syrians1 in concentra-
tions around the Israeli salient.
Delay of weeks possible
On grand jury report
By DONALD M. ROTHBERG
WASHINGTON CAP) - It
could take weeks for the House
Judiciary Committee to learn if
it will receive the secret grand
jury report on President Nix-
on's role in Watergate.
U.S. District Judge John J.
Sirica ruled Monday that the
report should go to the com-
mittee for its impeachment in-
quiry, but at least one Water-
gate defense lawyer said he ex-
pects to appeal the ruling.
Sirica delayed implementa-
tion of his ruling for two days
to permit filing of appeals.
That gives attorneys until
late Wednesday to file their ap-
peals and also to ask either Si-
rica or the U.S. Court of Ap-
peals to, extend the delay in
transmission of the report to
the Judiciary Committee.
John J. Wilson, attorney for
former presidential aides H. R.
Haldeman and John D. Ehrj ich-
. ¦.'.•;;• man, said Monday "it; is . our
.. present intention .to pursue ap-
pellate review ."
William G. Hundley, attorney
for former Atty. Gen. John N.
Mitchell , said he hadn't decided
yet whether to appeal the or-
der.
"If we go up, it'll be on the
very narrow ground that if
there is something in the
presentment that reflects on
Mitchell we would want that
expunged," Hundley said.
At a hearing before Sirica
March 6, Wilson had argued
that the grand jury lacked the
authority to issue such a report
and that if it wer*- sent to Con-
gress its contents probably
would leak out and possibly
prejudice his clients' rights to a
fair trial.
However, Sirica noted tkat
"the * person on whom the re-
port focuses, the President of
the United States, has not ob-
jected to its release to the com-
mittee;"
And, he concluded "delivery
to the committee is eminently
proper, and indeed, obligato-
ry."
Sirica said the report "draws
no accusatory conclusions ;...
The report is a simple and
straightforward compilation of
information gathered by the
grand jury, and no more."
Vice President Gerald ... K,
Ford told reporters Monday
night that he agreed with Si-
rica's decision. Ford, at a Re-
publican fundraising dinner m
College Park, Md., said "What I
he has done is what 1 person- ',
ally felt should have been
done."
The grand jury gave the re-
port and a satchel filled with
evidence to Sirica March 1,
along with an indictment that1 charged seven former adminis-
tr ation and campaign aides
, with conspiring to block the in-
vestigation of the Watergate
| break-in.
i Indicted were Haldeman, Eh-
rlichman, Mitchell, Charles W.
, Colson, former White House
special counsel ; G-ordon C.
i Strachan, former aide to Halde-
man; former assistant Atty.
i Gen. Robert C. Mardian and
' Kenneth W. Parkinson, a for-
, mer attorney for President Nix-
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KANSAS CITY (AP) -
Farmland Industries, regional
farm supply cooperative, has
announced plans for a $400 mil-
lion fertilizer plant complex in
Alberta. . - - ' ,
The out puty of the . .Canadian
complex, . which; ultimately- will
include four anhydrous am-
monia plants, will be y trans-
ported Via a. 1,200-mile Jipeline
to .15 states, including ; . Min-
nesota and 'the Dakotas.
Farmland officials said Moil-
day the . pipeline will connect
with a 30,000-gallon tank the co-
op, erected thi? year in Vernon
Center , Minn.
The pipeline will originate in
southern: Alberta, cut; across
northern Montana, V southeast
across North Dakota, South Da-
kota, southwestern Minnesota
and terminate at.Garner Iowa.
Construction of the first two
plants is expected to begin this
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1 Home Federal Savings and Loon Association received its Federal With 40 vsars of experience, over $6 million in reserves and over H
I Charter on March 27, 1934, and opened for business. That was $90 million in assets, Home Federal is ih a strong p'b'si
't.ion to serve H
I 40 years agoi Today,' Home Federal is the largest financial in- its many customers and friends in this areb. fl
| stitution in Southeastern Minnesota with four offices and over T. . .... ' *, ' ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ' J » z V r . ._. HI »-«' «** ¦«_.¦_.¦«.« . ThanKs to the confidence and patronage of generations of savers Sl$90,000,000.00 in assets. . u u ' -  ̂ ¦ 
¦¦ 
i L ' ¦ • ¦  j  j  ¦' ¦ u- J ¦ ¦ **
' _L Hand borrowers, Home Federal nqs indeed achieved 40 years of* ¦!
Home Federal specializes in Savings Accounts and Home Loans. progress. H
I
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I Here's some straight talk. We've al- is insured up to $20,000.00 by an agency D' i >•>' I / i\ l / \ /  J
^ 
' ways been interested in your savings. It's of the Federal Government. And tlie in- H~„ ^..., T„ } /"i ̂ ->^r**|
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: 11ARM0NY, Minn; -r Kichard
Kolj iia, cortimander of thfc
American Legion Gustav Berg
y Mihm
Post 81, h a s
announced that
L a r r y  Mihm
w i l l  be the
post's r..' « p r e-
sentative at Le-
gi6n Boys State.
: H.e: is thte sonof,Mr: arid Mrs..
A l v i i i  Mihm,
Harmony; y'-V
GJendori Ewalt,
son of t)Ir; and
Mrs. C l i n t o n
Ewalt; has been, named as 'ai«.
ternate. ' .V
Both boys are juniors in Bar-':
mony Hign School. ; :  y .
Boys State, will be held: at St.
¦John's ¦...University- Catnplis, Col-




for recî ti^ST, yPAUL,: Minn. .(AP ) -r-
The ' Minnesota Seriate has ap-
proved : a bill . giving the Min--
nesota Public Service Commis-
sion Vauthority to regui&te gas
and electricity rates for the
first time in the. state's history,
The mehsure p assed on a 57-4
vote Monday.
The Senate version , was ; re-
jected by the House, which had
passed a similar bill earlier.:_-A
conference: cornmittee will be
nained to niesh the two prbpos-
a^ V yVV v ; - - ;;-
The ySenate action virtually
assures that a . utility reguliation
bill will .be passed this session.
. Minnesota, South Dakota and
Texas are .the -only states which
have no state, agencies empow-
ered to regulate utility rates.
Paissage of a utility law
would mean that both investor-
owned power companies and
rural electric cooperatives
would need PSC permission to
increase their rates.
| Municipal power systems
would be exempt from rate-set-
! ting but would be required to
i use standardized accounting
' and follow other state regu-
lations.
At present, only St. Paul ,
West St. Paul and Winona have
; the authority to set utility rates
. through city charter provisions,
1 In other areas, utilities are gen-
erally free to set rates as they
please.
Voting against the bill were
DFLers C.R. "Baldy" Hansen,
Austin , and William McCutch-
i eon. St. Paul; Republican Rog-
ier Hanson , Vergas, and inde-
pendent Charles Berg, Chokio.
i The bill would expand the
PSC from three to five mem-
bers. The PSC already regu-
lates telephone rates and other
I aspects of commerce in Min-
I nesota.
j Hansen argued that the PSC
has done a poor job, implying
the agency: caved fri to a rate
hike asked two years , ago by
Nbfthwesterh Bell Telephone
Go, The company ; asked for a
$38 million boost : ahd ..was
allowed $34 million by the PSC.
"You call that fair considera-
tion of your problems?" said
the Austin BFLer.
He; said state irate regulation
is being .sought by big ppwfer
companies so thfcy wilt have to-
deal only with one Agency , v' "It's going , to ' cost the con-
sumer more money . and , he's
not going to benefit ," Bensen
said:
The Senate defeated , 43-10, an
amendment by McCutcheon to
exernbt St. Paul from the bill.
Senators accepted another
attieiidmeht. allowing St. Paul
to assist the PSC in a "friend
bf the court" status in rates
cases, si/fee- the city., has : ex-
perience iti the field.
The concept of utility regu-
lation has been talked about for
more than -i'b years in; the legis-
lature but had not cleared a
committee-uhtU this year.
Sponsors are Rep. Richard .
Parish, DFLrGolden Valley,
and Sen. Alec. Olspn, PFL-Spir
cer.; : ;  y / '¦ ¦¦: :' ¦'¦' _ ¦
Negotiators oil the not-faulf ih-
stirarice bill met again today^
to
continue working on the fine
points of the bill agreed upon
last week.. : y
The Bouse passed 122-4 and
seht to the Senate a bill aimed
at encouraging land Speculators
to ̂ >ay their property taxes oh
time/ : ': ••
The bill hikes the penalty for
late taxes from; 3 to 7  per cent
after six ntiorttji s, which then iti-.
creases 1.per cfent mottthiy un-
til it reaches 12.per cent.
Xkep: OiJ. y'Lcwi" yHeiniiz, B-
Plymouth , chief sponsor, said .
: some speculators buy land in
suburban areas ior a low down
payment and pay ho proper ty '.
taxes—only the. '.. Jienalty—until
they sell the latjd seyeral years .
later. ;:. "- ' ¦/ ;  / y '-X [ :
. A bill authoriaiiig the Metr<>-
pclitan Council to issue $4.0 mil-
j iori in bonds to acquire parka :
and open, space land in the sev-
eiircouhty y metiopolitan area
was approved by the House on .
a 90-27 vote. Tbe measure:was.
returned to the Senate which y .




Get that phone fixed. If your phone is out of order, M£ J^̂ ^9J f̂l>'l>̂ fccall Repair Service right away. We'll -fix it as soon ^g ls-̂ Ŝ Ia^̂ ^Sfe^
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fi) Northwestern Bell 
^̂
for those proud moments X ..".-.
Her First ¦ V
Communion '. \0Wi *
Dress . ' ¦ *W&$fo
*v& m^MW^'Jh^ BoniiUfu lly 1 a c c 
' ¦ trimmed
i \mWBi$>h* - while drosses of 100% iliiuvon




alcoves ¦ or loiig,
' /<i k // \i Sizes 
fi to 10.
f f - f r \H $10.98 to $14.98j^ 
up 
v n
l ^ Wf y f  Communion Veils $3,00
lijf Ml While Tiijhla , . . , .  53 00.




Ton, f cA c t r i h  a*c& Chl&h&v WL-
ON mi MAM m**' AIA,4m USBw^wm-mwmmwmmmmmi
^̂ M^^̂ ^MA cast of ,50 international stu-dents from the .city's three col-
leges will present "Dreaming
Inflicts ; Np Pain ,'' the--annual
International night gala, .Friday
at 8 p.m. at the College of,Saint
Teresa Auditorium.
Dr. . Antonio : Alonso, .CST de-
partment of modern languages,
is coordinator Of the event
which wUl feature . Asian, and
African dances, songs; and. liter-
atiire and variety; acts repiesen-
taliveVof Norway, 'Latin Ameri-
ca, China , Poland , Italy, Thai-
land arid other countries. , y
Rafiek A. Khan, .Winona.State
College, will act as master qf
ceremonies with introductory re-
marks by Azuka TJz»ka, CST;
Adarsh Kumar, Hari , 'WSC, and
Luis Rioi?, SMC.y ' \yX ...
.'.' Included in the . show will ' be
a Norwegian- flute solo, a: Pe-
ruvian daj ice, dances from Chi-
na , ,  Indonesia, Poland, Africa ,
Sumatra,.: Latin America, Ken-
ya , Thailand, and the Ukraine
and ' music . and songs from
many countries. . :
Assistihg ybr. Alonso with the
production -are*. :, Peg Paluch,
Cathy Mart a, Sue Phillips, Mary
DoneganV ;;yicky . Eide, Angela




WASHINGTON CAP ) - Tic
Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion (ICC) has ordered H rail-
roads lo start diverting hopp«r
cars Immediately for trans-
portation of fertilizer.
Amon g the railroads ordered
to supply 100 cars oach are four
which servo the Upper Mid-
west— Burlington Northern , Mil-
waukee Rond) Chioago k Norlh
Western and the Rock Island.
The action wfis urged last
week by Agriculture Secretary
Earl Butz , who said farmers
needed the fertilizer for spring
planting,
The ICC ordered the rail-
roads to supply a total of 1,100
cars to tbe Seaboard Coast line
by April 1, The cars will be
used to ship fertiliser (rem
Florida to the rest of tho na-
tion .
Site -lias yBellpf tst yy
<of m^&t M̂^W^U
: .'. - . - DEAR ABBY: Has the whole world gone crazy or is my
viewer out of focus? I just read iri a Minneapolis newspaper
that as a part . of th<&; Community Educational Program , the
public schools are sponsoring a program on—of all things^-
belly",ydanc- y • ¦¦; • - ' ,; ' '- - ' .¦. y - " 
¦ ¦¦ / ¦ -'¦ • ¦" ¦'¦ .-,
^AS a tax- Dear Abby 
¦
f l a y e r , -I.- ' •¦- . . ¦ . "¦ "¦;-¦ -
protest this Vy- : V By Abigail Van Bureri "sh a raeM ¦-
¦¦¦ ,, . -; . . • / - , ;. - .-yy 
¦- ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦, - ¦ ¦¦ ¦. - ' - ,. ' .• - ..¦,„  .-
¦. ; .  ¦ ¦
w a s  t e  of : ¦ . ¦ „ . 
¦.. .
¦ • ' •. . ¦ :; • , ¦ ; ¦ ¦ • ¦ . - ¦ y ¦¦ ¦' ¦-, ¦¦ ¦ ¦¦;¦. ¦
money.. Don't you thihk ;there are better places for our tax
dollars thah sjfending it b leach: school girls ow . to do a vul-
gar, disgusting dance with their midsections exposed?
vV V ' - ' . 'Vy "¦/ ¦¦ ¦¦ >ms. J. F.yo .y
DEAR MRS. 0.: Your viewer is out of focus , lady.
: ; Belly dancing is a respected art form in the Middle East.
Hqweverj it's your right: to protest. So write to the mayor
V and tell him ypu've had a : bellyful..-, y
DEAR ABSY: I am a :16-year̂ ld . girl whb, received a
beauiful , stereo for Christinas. I keep it in my, bedroom, which
seems to create a problem,¦¦" My fathefysays when rhy bpyfriemd comes over we should
take' the stereo (which has four speakers and is on a cart)
from rny. room way out to tiie den and drag, it back when we
are- through!
I can't uj iderstand why we can't listen to the stereo in
my bedroom; ifywe keep the;door open and .all the lights Pn,
a: parent is home.yarid they can wander in and out whenever
they.feel like it.
Also, it seems ridicuJous . for them to be so uptight about
our being: in the bedroom because if we planned on. doing
anything it would be just as easy in the den. . . ;: ;
y How do: you feel about this? /.BtlGGED
. DEAR BtJGGEp: I . think your parents are wrong.-¦ Furthermore, their accusatory , attitude could ; give yoil '.[ ¦
y ideas you never had -V y .:
, - DEAR ABBY: A "Concerned Parent from-Augusta , Ga.":
recently .wrote to cornplain about lier school system's order
that pupils have a tote hag of supplies before they could use
the lavatories. Our elementary school feltyforced to make its
bathrooms vandal-proof because of the actis of a few disturbed
children.: Stall doors were removed because some children
swung on them; all paper was removed because it was either
being wasted or used to plug toilets; mirrors were taken /out
and hot water ywas shut off , Our 'students did hot even have a
tote bag of supplies; they had to make do or wait until they
got home. VV ¦/ '¦r- X/ ' ¦'¦¦
This; action was taken at the insistence of the janitors
who tired bt cleaning clogged pipes and fixing hing;es on
Stall doors.; After three years, the elementary student .council
pressed for and won restoration of . all facilities. They argued
that scHbolsyare built for children, not jani tors* that children
are human beings and as such have the right , t« basic
dignities. ": '¦": .- : ' " -¦'-, The couiicil won its;case.. Since then ; there has fceeiri no
abiise of the facilities. "Bathroom monitors'' were never even
considered, beause experience has shown that children should
not be put in a pbsitiPn to police other children.
. / ¦ ¦"'¦' ". STUDENT COUNCIL FROM CONN.
For WEDNESDAY, Mirch JO
Your birthday today: VerMI Equinox ,
or sun at ioro desfecs Ariel, cirrus to-
day »t li07 p.m. Eastern Piy'lallt Timo.
This Is aslroloalcat New Yor. In other
years the hour Is dlfftrent. Both f Mceaniand Arians born today have a awl yoar
oi motorist progress earning up. Rela-
tionships twain generally »le»oy, have
occasional brlel reversals, o! todty'i na-
tive], lhe PiJcoeni are 6rean\tr$ who
sometimes mike tholr drtami work;
tho Arians tend to locus more on pra».
mnllc Ideas and art which selll.
Aries (Mircli 31-AprII 19)i FrUnds are
witling to cooperate. Bring lham In on
group problomi, Ihe straightening oul of
wrong impresilons. Express your leal-
Inos lor your loved ones.
Taurus (April 10-May 30h It'i an ex-
cellent day tor allandlnt to business
(mcanlnu your own) and letting the otli-
er lollow attond his, Oood news develops
on several Irentt,
Gemini (May 51-June 30) i oi tor art
Increase In earning power, properly val-
ues, or porhaps a favorable tnd*. Con-
fidential hilp should not bo exposed to
viow of comment.
Cancer (June 21-July *U)i Make use
ol a generally relaxed ana iccommOdaf.
Ing mood among family atid issociatei
while It ¦ last!, with due conilderatlon
and mutuii rtipecl,
Leo (July 13-Aug. 31): Slsort trips,
friendly cooperation ara tht ntrnai ar-
der ol tht dsy'. Projects Vvhlch can be
finished in a reasonably brlel tlm* are
to be given lop priority.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. JJ| i TM resourc-
es ef others como to your allonllon. Your
response ind dsclslons will have to be
gradually put Into action wllh llllie
If any previews explanation.
Libra (Sept. 23-oct. 32)t Orltilnal ap-
proaches are available for almost every
area of concern, particularly revision
of long-term goals. Ptople In faraway
placet ara more amenible to suggestion.
Scorpio (Oct. 31.NOV, 2*1): NOW It Ida
time lo push for maUrlal gain, higher
earnlpts, Don't look for a windfa ll,
merely encouragement for hard work
and Improvement.
Sagittarius (Nov . 22-Dec, 31): Use your
head — even If It' s lor nothing mof»
serious than intellectual : games. Your
search for useful Infornrsitlon motivates
others as well , .
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jsn. it) : Business
advances, improvements In working con-
dition! can ba expected, Later hours
offer less room for maneuver, so time-
out for reflection Is. okay.
Aquarlui (Jan. 30-Feb. ll): Extended
conference Willi ex perts, people al a
distant* give a broader perspective, Con-
centrate on Ihe most creative phase of
yoUr werk.
PHeej) (Feb. ' lf-MarcV 10)i Moro ot
yasfertlay, with somowhef higher old-
cioncy, slightly belter results. People





Tlie Lenten Tea at Grace
Presbytorinn Cliurch will be
Mnrcli 27 nt 1:30 p.m. The date
was incorrect in Sunday 's edi-
tion,
Your horoscope -— Jeane Dixon
Tip 0F T™ WEEK "!-_
'
By FRED JAEOIR , BP^S
Accltlonlnlly llohlly scored hubby 's whllo shirt • Wf!'
; 
,.l,X'̂ 'Jmwlillo Ironing? Don't fret; rub the affected nrea HSfe 'i*»S f̂filwllh . a piece of moist llnle brwltt, - B̂ p̂ y?'affi i
"We toll Ihe best and service the rest ' 1 Is true mtli "̂* i*.' _̂?(R!wllh ut, VVe service moil m»k«« of wdler mirenors, , WmL&iijj P (i
Olva Ut 4 rlno When lh trbubie , < l̂Wmlm- ':-MJ
Phong I IMHCAV WATER p
431-3161 JLinVmHmt CONDITIONING iMinne-
IIS Miih $*. «- Winona, Mlnr,. -i -Sl a r* .
rloure t .9 ».m. lo 1 p.m. Mon. thru Frl. '̂ Q r̂ \
Local author is BPW
brea kfast speake r
"Why are you different from
everyone else? You have to
learn to know yourself. Selfish
or indulgent thoughts do not
help Friendly and kindly
thoughts are necessary," said
Mrs. Madelyn Kohrer, speaker
at the annual Emblem break-
fast of the Winona Business and
Professional Women's Club Sun-
day morning.
Mrs Rohrer , member ot, the
club and author of the book
"The Importance of Being Mp"
continued , "The fascinating
part of knowing yourself Is
that you can become a part ot
knowing others more easily.
Time can be taken out of each
day to learn to know one's self.
The earlier you search for self
discovery the easier it will be,
but it is never too late to begin
the searching It will be hke
climbing a mountain, struggling
upward , being short of breath,
almost giving up, and then
reaching the top and seeing the
beauty Before you."
"Mathew AJnold said, 'Re-
solve to be thyself ' Catherine
Mansfield stated, 'I want to be
all that I am capable to be.'
Once you have found the good
ME you will have found the
truth and can deal with the de-
vious ones around you. Life
should never be dull It is worth
all the effort to help make the
path easier for others "
"America is ready for a guid-
ing hand and the world needs
love and understanding. Our
young people today are search-
ing and have a great opportu-
nity to find themselves. It is
not too la^e for the older ones.
It is time for refinng instead of
retiring," she concluded.
Miss Verlie Sather , mistress
of ceremonies, presented as the
devotions, the reading "The
Bridge Builder "
Music was provided by mem-
bers of the music department
of the Winona State College.
Paul Bauer , guitarist , san_ » two
spirituals and Miss Elizabeth
Ctox sang a portion ot Saint
Matthew's 'Passion' bv J S.
Bach , accompanied by Miss
Kathy Landsverk , flute ; Miss
Mary Mittun . English horn ;
and Miss Pamela Brunkow,
oboe
Program concluded with the
club emblem benediction.
Brother Albert Oelkers and
Brother Ambrose Trusk were
awarded trophies in the bonus
section of the recent Winona
Duplicate Bridge Club winter
tournament Mre. Mabel Smith
and Mrs. Leonard Merchlewitz
received trophies in the regular
section. ¦'
Second place in the bonus sec-
tion went to N. T. Slade aiid
Brother Michael Sommerville
arid Mrs. George Maul and Mrs.
John \yildenborg were third.
Mrs. Frank Merchlewitz and
Mrs. Joseph Kaehler were sec-
ond in the regular section with
Mr. and Mrs, Lorne A: McDon-
ald, third.
The Hiawatha Valley Section-
al Tournament will be held at






I VI'PC Highway 41LILE. O Minn. City
Phone 454.3105
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... at your house?
It's time to call your
WoJcomO Wagon hostess.
She v/iH bring congtetu-
lations and gift* for the
family and the NEW
BABY!




TUE RAV OIEII Bid mJSs%m WmM wtiB ¦¦¦¦ ____¦?¦ HB ie ^p^sm
BACON.
Hormel Sunday Bacon.
Makes every breakfast a special occas ion,
Lean, firm and full of sweet , woodsmo ked
flavor. Bacon at its Sunday best.
t̂m^B^^^^^^^^KI^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ M a _________* ' __ M.L xmF'*tfF*L'̂ __B<tA~*i£ *->t ' -__rv -> ____t^'^vffl__R?4wffSB_̂______________________________________________________l__u^_______________^_________________________________l ' (̂  * TP̂
1 v j r t*¦«,'*• ¦* 9^ »? ĵ i ffy*j*MV?___i_p̂
B^C6rt '̂
1 :̂̂ f̂lB ¦•"̂̂ .̂ rK.wli! ; ^~. ?¦ ¦ ¦ .fc>a*x *>3<<-.-••<*¦-' n̂ Mtm
4Hornn*eil>
F I N E  F O O D  P R O D U C T S  , .
WINONA, MINN. Ruihlord IOA Duane A/O Stor*
Bmbetiak'a Marka) LANESBORO, WINN, ARCADIA, WIS ,
i7« n̂n»X F? M"rk ' Hiinsbn'a IOA Malonoy 'i nalono/riMly WlflOlV LAKE CITV MINN Ko»tnoi '» MaiHcitR.JH.U. I«p.rv..u. l̂^m Zu. P.ra country M.rkat
RwppeM'. orocary tyan Avcnu. Oroccry /ircndln co-op
»*pr«ivv.y Port Tony'a Market INpePRNDENCE. WIS,
Warihouio Markat LA CRBSCBNT, MINN. Smla\a Markol
IOA tforei Qob'1 IOA CBNTHRVIUE, WIS.
Nallonal Food Iter* food Bonania Winter 's Corner Murt
MlfK-M FOOdl KBLLOOO, MINN. PBPIN, WIS.
ROUINQSTONI, MINN, Don'i.SUner Markol Bylnnlcn'a Grocery
fchtll Oroeiry MINNU(SKA, WlNN. Iliompson'i 5lor *
ALTURA. MINN. n^nrl ',u!Su ''' NBL5CN, Wli.Oalialf A/O Sl6r» eMHon plBonlUM Anderson 's MarKol((.Bd, MINN, HOUSTON, MINN. POUNTAIN CirV. WU,Pirior'a Oanaral Star* Dill'* IOA Abl'i Oiocory
RUtHCORD , MINN. LEWISTON, MINN, BLAIR, WIS,
Pirm-ir'* MarKtt ' Hodman fairway ttluskc 's P'oeilrto Ma.kHHormtl Product* Available at the Pood Stores Listed Mora
' ¦ ; ' ¦ A '
''SOUND OF >IUSiC''y. vy. Cheryl Eddy. V
plays the lead roie of Maria Voa Trapp in
the . upcoming musical production of Winona' Senior High School's ( 'Sound of Music," which .;• .
opens 'Thursday . end; «ontiriues through Sat- :
urday. Performances are at 8 p .m;.each day
.in the Winona Senior HighVAuditorium. Cast '
as 'members of the Von Trapp family are,
front row, from.left :  Chuck ,;Eddy- Janet '
Untiet , MikeyDeutschman; second row, front' ;
left: Coiiiiie Cieminski,¦¦'•': Solveig. Rekstad, y
Cheryl . Eddy, Anne Deutschman and' Karia '
JProdzinski.; Tickets, for ::the performance are
avafiable : from li:30ya.m. t o l  p.m. daily 'in
. the high^ .school concourse and are also being :
, sold in tlie homerobms. Tickets will also be
ayailable at the . door. The production yis di-
rected by Itodney yoppriecht, with musical di-
rection . by Meryl Nichols . arid! John Wood. V
<Daily . News photo) y
Piano arid violin students of
. Miss Julie Keller, 358 College-
,view, presented a recital for
; their.: parents Monday aifterrioqri
at the Keiler.home.. ..;
.- . Participating ixi the recital
were: . Kathryn and. " Carla
. Lehmeier,. daughters of Mr..an'd
Mrs. Jerify Lehmeer, 371 Wil-1 son St.5 .Dennisy and . Martha
. Kronebusch, children of Mr^ and '
Mrs. Stephen Kronebusch, Al-
; ' tura, y: Minn.; : Heidi Gerry,'
. daughter of My arid Mrs. Frank '' Gerry, 609 VW. 'Wabasha -St.;!
Theresa . Saehler, • daughter ¦ of;
: Mr. "and .Mrs: Williain Saehler,
Minnesota City;- Sally, Wood,!
: daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thorn-]
as Wood , Pleasant Valley Ter- j
. race; and ~ Catole Keller, daugh- j.
ter of Mr. and Mrs; Howard y
: Keller, 358 Collegeview.; .. I
Student recital v
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
_ Ulrike .Fuefst, Rushford's
AFS student . from Atistria, ;was
the guest speaker at . the recent
irieeting of the Ruslford Fed-
erated Women's Club.
Miss Fuerst showed slides of
her country , arid -commented
that tourism is the main indus-
try in Austria, with many, per-
sons adding an upper story yto
their ho-mes to provide rooms
for tourists. The climate in Aus-
tria^ she said, is much the same
as it is here, with skiing being
the national, .  sport. Soccer . is
also popular , but A~ustrains do
riot play football or baseball,
she added.
Mrs, John Peterson was nam-
ied delegate to the district con-
vention to be held in Albert
Lea , Minn., April 5 and Mrs.
Robert Highum will serve as
the installing officer at the con-




ALTURA, Minn . — Mrs. Lar-
ry Eaton became the first K0PS
member of the Altura TOPS
Club 867 during a re-cent awarAs
ceremony. Best loser of th«
year was Mrs. Fred Neumann
who was also named division
three winner with a 38% pound
loss. Mrs. Arnold Moger was di-
vision four winner . New off i-
cers are : Mrs. Cletus Walch ,
leader ; Mrs. Edna Brose, co-
leader ; Mrs. Mayne Gensmer,
secretary ; Mrs. Lorraine Dpeb-
ling, treasurer ; Mrs, Robert
Scherbring, weight recorder,
and Mrs. Russell Felsch, report-
er.
TOPS awards
PLAINVEEW HOME. .. . , Mr. and Mrs. Arlen Richard
O'Brien (Debera Ann Berg) are at home in Plamview, Minn.,
following their recent marriage at St. Joachim's Catholic .
Church , Plainview. The bride is the daughter /of Mr. and Mrs:
Carl Berg, and the bridegroom is the Son of Mr. and Mrs. L^-
ter O'Brien , Plainview. Mrs, David O'Brien , sister of the
bride , was maid of honor and David O'Brien was best man .
The couple horleyrnooned in Uawii. The bride is a graduate
of Plainview High School . and is employed by Mack Publish-
ing Co., Plsunview. The bridcgroom , is a graduate of Plain-
view High School and Winona State College. (Alf Studio) ,
LUTHERAN CEREMONY . . . Grace Lutheran Church,
Nelson, Wis., was the setting for the recent marriage of Miss
Delores Hanson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hanson,
Nelson, and David Grot jahn , son of Mr . and Mrs; Alfred Grot-
jahn , Alni a,. Wis. Miss Dianna Hynes was maid of honor- and
Roger Myren was best man. Thei couple will live in Nelson
where the bridegroom is employed by Tri-State Construction.
(Gene's Studio )
Church Women United, ' at : itg
Monday meeting, toted a dona-
tion tofEP (People Enabling
People), an auxiliary group der
signed . to assist StillvVater Prtfe-
on inmates and their y families.
It was reported .that iettert
will be. mailed to ' all . churchea
in^ tlie community , requesting
their coopei ation in collecting
articles for PEP the Lenten
project of Church Wom-en
United . Articles needed .include:
children 's books, games aad
toys, men 's dress clothing, un-
derwear and socks, p e n s,
' stamps, magazine5 and books.
The CWU domtion will be des-
ignated for the pui chase of
magazine subscnpiions lor the
inmates and the' T families
The collected articles will be
taken to Stillw ater bv CWU
i members shortly after Easter.
' A donation *.\as also voted to
I the YWCA in. appreciation to thei
. Y for providing a meeting place




. . : ¦ : RICHMOND TOWN
¦ • ' *. - 
¦ ' ¦ . ' ': '. ¦ .Total
- ,; ¦ ¦ ¦ - ,. .- ¦ ' '
¦¦ .' Tax and












JOMI JOMS 2062*, ' 27 Charles D; Judy ¦'¦¦:* Eleanor M. Judy, La Mollie; "-- .
' • Minn., 220 Ac In Sec 28 being SW'A .NEVi,' W.Vj SE'A, Eft NW'A .. . '¦ ¦¦ t> SV_i SW'A NW'A tx Gellersen ex Egge, jgras, Iverson
- .-:- . -T ,; lM.RysyAg wi ...;,
¦_ ...:, ...... ,. . . , . . , :.,, ,, . ': • : > • • •  J08;B1
¦ ¦ 'y y  HOMER TOWN.' - yy
.' ¦" . - „
¦' - , - . 
¦¦' -. ' ¦ ' • ¦ ¦ ,
:. ' ;'. ¦• ¦. Total
.' 'Tax-and
Namo of Owner. ; Penally
. > cu.
¦ 21588 Earl H. Harris & Helen Hoffman Harris, 17914" E, 4lh, Winona.
¦ ¦. Wi'oni., 40 Ac SW'AySE .'A Sec .7 T" 106. R 6 Ag 841 . , . . . ; , . : . :  . ' .. '".4.7<*
'. ' -_ l_.94 .Earl. H. Harris '8. Hett 'en Hofthian Harris, 179Vj ' E. -' JIh. WWoha, ¦• '
. . . . ' ¦': :Mfnn ,, 124,74. Ac SWA Sec 7 ex Dabelsteln T 106 R 6 Ag 861 . . . .  753.73
21727 Earl H. ¦ Harris " 8, .Helen Harris; 179Vj" E., 4th, Wlriona, Minn:, ¦¦ 80 Ac In WVJ. .NWV* Sec 15 T 106 R 6 A 9  861 ' . ;.:. . '..'. . ; '. . . .  ... '-• 17!l9
' 21732.21734 21735 Earl -H Harris 8, Helen Harris, .663 Dacota Winona,
. Minn. 278.85 Ac' ln EVi Sec. 16 158.65 Ac Iii NE'A, NWV. of SEW 8. '
; E, Vs SE'A. ex ; 5.04 Ac CSAH 15, Co Rd . 122 1.46 Ac, ex Pt. of NW'A
v ."-. NE'A- N :of. Rd ,T 106 R '6  Ag .861- . . . . . . : . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . .  768.8C
21748,'): Ewl H. Warrts, I79£' E.' 4th St., Winona, Minn.,, that, part ol SW'A. /Sec .18 lying; W o f  Pleasant . Valley; Road T 106 R 6 N A  861 .,.,.. 223.84
WILSON TOWN : ",
Tota l
. N.m8




























,22722 Aystrls .yA. .Bloms * ; A/Wourneen .' Bloms. WA, R. 2. Winona;:Minn. - - '
'
• ' ¦"' f™
C. Â X̂" NE 'A ¦ H me' of SEVJ - .NE'A: Sec 19 ¦ 'l - IUo R ./ AG- 801 ' . - '- ., -: rm¦ - . , . .  *, .-.., 77.34
. "WARREN TOWN . : '- .
: • " ¦' ' ¦ ' ' ,'¦ -.;• ¦ ¦ Total
.- Nim* .*** Owner. , :, , ' "̂ ^
'. ' • ' ¦ '• ¦ ' -" . ' "- ¦' .* ' Cts.
; 23909 Robert G. . Williams 8, . Karen M. Williams,' Lewiston, Minn. V AC^ '
"" '
¦ ¦ ' ¦' DH= 'l£ £ 
S
uf il . Com ahC o!. S',i , NEj/, . Th N' 24 Rds E.m
'
. Rds S :24.Rds Vt .s -V t  Rds To Beg. N AG T 106 R 8 I 857 : ¦ ' ¦ ' '
¦ : Si on23996 y23997 David Pollen-* 8. Gloria A. Pollema, Lrirf.t«J X. 'oa  ̂¦ -! ^
'¦ " Z k i Xy  1 SJ/
S "° Th . NEIy.to beg ex Hwy 14 N AG Arches- . '""¦ ¦ "•': ' ,. . -. vyaiion.ia 1 85/ . . . . . . .. . , . . , .¦, ; .: . . . . . , - ..¦ . : . , , , .: ¦ ¦ ' . fj oj
¦ :' • ' .
¦. ' OTICA TCWN y.V
:V ¦¦' ¦ ¦ '¦¦:- Tola!
^Namo ^Owner. , ,'y yy ¦ , ££$
' ¦ ¦¦. - . '" . - ¦ - '. : ' "'. " . :¦
¦ 
I -Os.
24552/1 Chicago. Great Western Rly> 700 Mulberry. St., Kansss City, Mo.. . . . .. 4.51 Ac In Sec II :104 . R 9. AG 857 . . , . . . . ' . - . ' - 32 &. 24906 David- S.. .Margaret-Beech, Lewiston, WMnnnesota. Par :|n SEV*. SE'A 'Scc ,35 Lying SEI.y- Df Road: cont , 2.1 Ac *T 106. R »  NA 857 . ...- '....' ;52.41
' ' . ' : ST.  CHARLES TOWN '
". '
" ' ¦ 
. ' ¦' :'
' .-. ' ' V-Toti!
N1. me .0f OWner. [ - X ' , . ¦• ¦' ¦ ' .:- '- '.. V -  ¦
'¦ ¦ ¦ '•.•
' ¦ '
penalty
;."-.' ; ' ' ,y , :.'
¦ . - ' ¦' :
'
.. .
' ¦ '. "• - .-. y$;cts:
. 2.5540/25543. • Victor'
¦ ;H: Nienow ' el, ux "Cont, David & -Janice Nienow, St/ '
.. .  . Charles, Minn, 93.38 Ac In N'/j Stc 3 17.53 Ac In WV_. NWtt NE'A'. -: . a .-Frac E'/j NW'.-S.T , 106 R ' lO' .A'G 858 . . . . . . . . ,'. . . / . . . . . -,....'... .. . 755.5525543/1/Victor H. Nleiiow et ux Cont . David & Janice Nienow, St. - Charles, ':¦'. Minn. 75.86 " Ac . W'/i NW'A Sec 3 f 106 R I O  AG 858 ' ¦ ."•. . . . .-; '. . . .  . - ^8 53
, 25548 2£S49,. Victor H. Nienow .et ux Cont;, David 8,. Janice Nienow, St. . ' .
Charles; Minn. 80 Ac NE'A iSW'A 8. SW'A SW'A Sec. 3 T 106' R 10- ' :' . ., AG 858 ' . '.' . '.. '.- ._ . . : . : ; . : . . . : . . . ; ; . . . . ; .-. .;. / , .•.¦ .. ',".:'..,'. . . : . . . . . , . . .  306 89
25549/1 Victor H. 8, Elsie' E.. Nienow : Conif. David 8. Janice Nienow,
/ . - St.: Charles, Minn., .40 Ac NW'A SWU Sec 3 T 104 R 10 AG 858- ... -. 236.29
HILLSDALE TOWN ' ;.
. -¦'¦- ; . - ' ¦ ' : ' ' . ¦ ' . ,. . ' ' • *-"i ' ' . ' "¦ ¦ ¦' ¦ ." :' . ' " . Total¦¦ - . ' . . ' Tax and. Namo. of Owner. Penalty
../ :. '' ¦ ' " ' "'x 'X" ' . . : ¦'¦ '¦¦¦- . - - ' y . xs'cn: .
27713/2 Kenneth W. Port .8. Darlene.V. Fort, R 1,.' Winona, Minn. WA
, , S .165' of SWIV-SWl/, Sec 3 6 T . 107', R 8 NA I 861 ,;............. ' 131.88
. ' ' 'ROLLINGSTONE' TOWN! ' :
-. - . - ' • ' 
;' / ¦ , . '. ' ¦ ' . ' ¦ ' total
:„• • -. - , ^ - ' : ' :¦:/ ' .' . . ': ¦ '" '
¦ Tax. and
'" . Nimrof.pwiwr. ' . Penalty
28609/1 Terry Henkt. S. Jacqueline' Henke, Rollingstone, Minn: '¦ Parcel¦ WA '. ' ' - . '• '. . .  IS2'x569' In SEVi SEI/, Sec 6 Corn.775' W Of NE Cor T 107 R 8 , - '
. Na 86v . . . , : : . . . . : . . . : . ;. . . : . . : . . . . ... ; . . . . . . . ;y : . . . : : : : ¦. :.. 220.89
28898/1 Eustice Hoffman, . . Rollingstone ,.Minn., . Parcel. In SEV4 NW'A'WA
Sec 30 Com NE .Cor; S 27° ' W. .6 Ch,: N 1? E 3.5 Ch, N 24° W 2' .. .
: ¦ : . - . '
¦¦ ¦ Ch to N Line,. E'230' . to Beg 1 1.08 R - 8  Na 86V .;,' .;... , . . , ,_ . .. .. . 17,79
• . ; "¦ 'ELiA ' TOWN '
' ' ' . '
'
; . ' . . ' ¦ ¦ ¦'
:
- '' '- ' -. - Total:-
'¦ :,: - - • ¦• - .
¦ 
.Tax and
. Namo 61 Owner.' .- • ¦ penalty
- " ;.' .' ''¦'¦' . .' V . '¦ '.- *  .*•'»'¦'
30612/2-Merlin Myhrom. Altura '.Minn. Par ' Contg 1.99 in SW'A NE'A
: .' .S.ec . 11 Com At SW Cor' E 348' L 106'" 252' L 20d 90' R 27° 49''. . .. '. /  BO° .2,16' S
: 363 '. To Beg T 107 R . 10 Na :858 ..;. i ;:- .; / .. ............. . 17.15
MOUNT VERNON TOWN
' - . -"¦ Total¦ Tax and
Name of Owner. . Penalty
'¦' ¦ -SCts.
.31510 George .Cassutt & Edith Cassutt,. .195 Mechanic, Winona, Minn. - .
. ' .' 4 - A c  ln 'S ec.1  150x620x153x615' In Lots. 2 8. Ex 1:33 Ac Hwy 61
' y T 108' R 9 Na S61 ..Y,y.,.:, . . ., . /,. : . . . ' . ;'•....' .',,...: ,.....;....;. . '3.55
¦ ; .;: ' • ' WHITEWArER TOWN
' ' ' Total
' . .. ' - Tax and
.: Name .' of . Owner. / 
¦ . . - . '¦ Penalty
.' . V'Cts.
' 32577.32578, Robert F. Timm, Minneiska, Minn. 118:5 . Ac ; ln: NE'A Sec - .- . .
. '8 E'/2 NE'A S. 38.5 Ac In NW'A NE'A J 108 R 10 AG 810 ...... -444.12
LEWISTON VILLAGE .
¦ ' "! .-
¦ 
y -  ,-' ' ¦ ' . Total
- . - .. ' Tax and
Name of Owner. Penalty
.
' ' .. ' . ¦ 
" ¦ i.ets. -
34290/B Royce Conslruction Inc. . 8. Wiimer. Larson ' Const. Inc. Lot 8 Blk' 1
Cadys. Subd . Lewiston VIII NAJS? ' ; . , . .:. . .'. . . . . . . , .  74.84
34290/12 Royce Construction Inc. 8. Wllrpcr Larson Const. Inc. Lot 12 Blk
, .1 Cadys Subd Lewiston VIII NA 857 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 86.45
34334 Robert J. Horsman 8, Marlene A. Horsman, Lewiston, . Minn. Lot. . .
3 Blk B Park Add Lewiston Vill. NA 857 : . '; _ : . . / . . . '. 213.01
34408 DaWd Staudacher, Rt. 1, Minneiska, Minn. Lot 2 Blk 1 66: x 160'
. 2uehlkes Add. Lewlslon Vill. NA '857 ,,. . 400.48
UTICA VILLAGE .
' . Total
¦ i  . Tax and
Name of Owner, Penalty
" . . . * Cts. '
35O04 Raymond J. Fisher 8. Karen S. Fisher, Utlca, Minn. 1.50 Ac In .
SW'A Sec 18 lex Seller) 'A' ac) Com at SE cor of SW'A Soe. 18-
106-9 thonco W SWi tt, N on E line of Lot 11, Blk 3 Utlca VIII 70
li, thence E lo V. line to b-g In SW'A Sec: I8-106'9 T 106 R 9 .
Utlca VIII. NA 858 , .:. . .  . . . . .  . . . ; .. ' t-51
35018 Raymond J. Fisher 8. Karen S. Plsher, Utica,- -/Minn. 1.50 Ac In.
Lot 1 Sec 19 Com at N'/< posl ol Sec. 19-106-9 Ihence S on 'A lino
156 It lo. ' N line of roacl. . . thence- .Wly along N line ot road 120 , It
thence Niy In a straight line JBO It to a point on N line of Sec '
/ 19-120 ft W from said 'A post, thence E on said line 120 ft to be- -
Oln Lot 1 Sec 19-106-9 T 106 R 1 Utlca VJII. NA 858 . . .  , 207,84
350*4 Leonard A, Plepcr et ux'  Cont. Horsman Enlerprlses Inc., Lew-
iston, Minn, E 40.5' ol W 72.5' Lol 2 Blk 2 O P Utlca Vill, NA 858 . 240.84
35081/2 Joe A. Wallers, 16*18 Hillcrest Ave., SI. Paul, Minn. W 70' of Ely
J2J' of Lol 5 Blk 3 O P Utka Village NA 858 ¦ ; . .  297.27
35108 35109 35110 Mnrdclle K. Becker , Ullca, Minn. Lots 4, 5 & 6 Blk 5
8. Por 22' x 13!' Ad| on S in Lot 3 Sec 19 O P Utlca VIII. NA 058 ,. 254.68
MINNESOTA CITY VILLAGE
Tolal¦ ' ¦ '
¦ ' , ' ¦ , Tax and
Nam<j ' ol Owner. , Penally
J' Cts,
356)6 Allan Oliver Peterson, 611 W, filh St ., Winona, Minn. 2.58 Ac In
Lol 66 Ex Hvty. 1.23 Ac Com on E lino ol SW'A Soe. 2 73'/i Lki.
S of NE cor ' (hereof and In center ol public road, Ihence S 79° 15' ,
W along center ol said rond a Chs thence at R.A.S, 10' 45' E
165 It to plncn ot bog, then N 79° 15' E lo E line ol SW'A S
' along said E lino 100 II moro or less to land now owned by Olio
Troosl Est menco SWIy along said lino 210 fl , thenco NWly lo
a point 75 II 10" 45' E ol beg thence N 10" 45' W 75 ft to bog




Nem*. of Owner, Penalty
J CU..
3606O Lawrence Henaol, Rolllngstone , Minn, Lot 31 A Piece JO' Front 40'
Rear 150' Lono 50' N ol SW Cor ol Lol 31 Rolllnostono
Vll|, Subd. Sec 5 NA 861 125.26
36093 Mnlvcn Nooske , Rolllngslonn , Minn. 1,01 Ac In NE'A SE'A Soe 6
Com 9.45 c»3 W ot '/» posl which slands 20.10 cl« S ol soe lino ot
tho E'A cor ot Sec 6 which point Is sllunled on jho sub'd Vi lino
W ol n tree Ihence along sub'd lino W 8.96 chs Vnr- 7' 10" lo a
point In center nt Rolllngslono • Elba road thonco along center of
road N 78' E 3,78 chs thance H . 3W E 5.82 chs S 2,50 chs parallel
will) sue line to bog In-NE 'A SE'A Soe 6-107-8 Rolllngslono VIII.
NA 061 3.2?
34153 Ida J, Dlckten, Box 256, Rolllng-'lonc , Minn, Lot 2 Blk 2 Schuh 8.




Nam* of owner, Penally
/\ t Cl«.
37511/1 Ralph E, Seomfin Cont lo Walter A 8, Blanche Eckharl, SI. Char-
les, Mlnnosoln. , S 155' ol W 213' Lol II Limits «, N'/i Lol 2 & W
, 5' of N'/i Lol I -Blk  7 O.P. SI. Charles Clly Llrnlls 325.54
37647 Robert W. Fotsteail, Jr ol ux, 346 E. -3rd, 51, Cliarloe, Minn. Lots .
1 8, 4 Blk 16 0 P SI, Charles Clly 337,16
37*17/2 Clnronce 6. Jeanne Budnick, 141 E, '4lh, St , Charles, Minn, E Vi
Block 10 0 P St ., Chnrlos Clly 657.96
31706 Freldn Virginia Burgdorl, 475 •Whltownter, St, Ctiarlas, Minn. Part
ol Blk 25 Com 67- S ol NW Cor ol Blk 25 TH S1 81' E 155' N 81'
Vf 155 lo lled O P St, Charles City : 78.75
37791 charloe W. fichwoliier, SI , Charles , Minn, Lol I Blk 39 O P SI.
Chnrler, Cllv 447.97
38040 Edward J, & Oorlhn T: Ulinan Conl, Ernest 1., ft. Dolores A. Dnvli,




Namo ot Owner. Penalty
$ Cl»,
39118 Rnmuna I., I.nclnwlg Conl. Polar t. Sharon Lnanrir Stockton, Minn.
W 40' Ol Lol 6 8. W 48' ol SM Lol 7 OIK 53 SlocKlon Vill NA 861 ,, 35.06
Vehem§laCongr^
Two ndtionalizdtion̂ Sfite-.̂
,y, CARACAS (UPI) — The
Venezuelan . Congress ..,• .began
study today of twby opposition
party bills Calling for . immedi-
ate : nationalization of the.
country's .giant foreign-bwned
oil industry, the .single largest
source cf U.S. oil imports. VV
.: Both bills call for. the- state to
take over the "industry,, world's
third . exporter^ hy. compensat-
ing Anierican and other foreign,
oil companies holding . 40-yeair
concession; agreements. ; Under
present laws , the ' concessions
are scheduled .to . expire be-
tween 1983 and . 1997,, when 5.4
million acres of oil:: fields and.
$4.7 billion in installations jiass
to. state hands .without ihdemni-
zatibn.V- 
¦ .
The two bills went before
separate - houses of . Congress
Monday in .. a , stormy session.
The leftist "Mbvimiehto Elec-'
toral dely-Pueb'lo" (MEP) party
formally presented its bill
before the lower house and .the
Social Christian "Copei" party
handed its proposal ; to the
Senate. ' ¦• .¦;¦ V-
Neither ; pf the two bills is
expected to. -. , be:; ready to go
before a \pte.. for : between one
to three months, according, to
spokes-inen for both MEP and
Copei. y ¦.'.::¦.
Parliamentary , sources said
that tlie bills would probably go
to a jo int commission for study .
The sources said that the: "rpaj
battle" . would y go oh in - the
commissions where the bills
could : ybe radically y refpfmed ,
fused into a : single bill , or used
as a basis for a liewybill. ...:. ';
;" The ruling ; "Accion . Demo-
cratica'V (AD ) party . withheld
comment on the bills Monday.
Accion Deniocfatica, with a
clear majority in; both houses,
was ; expeted. to. meet : with
President Carlos . AndresVPerez
this - week to .y establish the
party's position in the . nationali-
zation debate. ; :.
- Perez, who - assumed office
March 12, promised to take
steps to bring. the industry
under state ; control during ; his
five-year term, but . has called
for. ' :' caiTeful' prior '"'• study and
warned against precipitate ac-
tion: ' ' - ¦
¦- .' •¦ '
He has said he. "will name a
blue-ribbon commission of top
Venezuelain economists and oil
experts to advise, him on how to
carry out nationalization.
Women p r dr nt e d
Heiuse hearing
Gn service policies
WASHINGTON (AP ) — . The
House passed legislation Mon-
day for special bonuses to- at-
tract skilled men to ..the mili-
tary —but only after feminists
extracted a promise that bills
to admit' women; to the sefrvice
adademies would get a hearing,
. The drive to opeii the mili-
tary schools' doors irnmediately
to female cadets and midship-
men was led by 33-year-old
Rep. Patricia Schroeder , P-
Colo., a junior member of the
House Armed Services Com-
mittee, Who opposed its 72-year-
old chairman, Rep. Edward F.
Hebert , D-La.;
There was little discussion of
the main provision of the bill,
setting up an $84.5-million-a-
year bonus program and phas-
ing out some of the ordinary re-
enlistment bonuses now given.
But the Senate , where the bill
originated, had added a provi-
sion to allow admission of wom-
en to. the service academies.
The. House Armed . Services
tommittee deleted this prdvi7
sion, then brought the -measure
to the floor , under ,;hurry-up
procedures that permitted ' no
amendjneaifcs , but required a
two-thirds vote.
Rep. Samuel S. Stratton , D-
N.Y., handling the bill, said the
House should consider the issue
separately. • '" ••'" • ' . ;. ¦
Under urging from Stratton
and others,- Hebert said hear-^
ings on separate legislation
dealing with the issue would be
scheduled after the Defense De-
partment reported its views.
Apparently the assurance
won some votes for the bill
which passed 236 to 98. :
It was sent to conference
with : the Senate. The issue of
women in the academies is one
to be . considered in the confer-
ence.
Heart attack death
rate begins to fall
By BRIAN SULLIVAN
NEW YORK (AP) - The
death rate from heart attacks
and heart disease in the United
States is going down, a federal
health official said Mond ay,
New studies of health statis-.
tics show "a steady decline"' in
the death rate of 10-11 per cent
since 1963, compared to "an un-
remitting increase" of 18 per
cent from 1940 to 1903, the offi-
cial said:
Dr. Peter Frommci of the
National Heart and Lung In-
stitute <NHLI ) attributed the
decline to such factors as im-
provements in preventive medi-
cine and to nationwide efforts
at education on early warning
signs and risk factors.
The surprising report runs
counter to repeated statements
about a rapidly increasing in-
cidence of death from heart
disease commonly voiced .by
some health officials ,
"These statistics are in the
public record ," Dr, Fronwner
snid , but indicating they re-
quired careful study to the con-
clusion,
The comments fro m the
NHLI physician enmo in re-
sponse to questions about n
study along the same lines re-
leased hy the Now York Slate
Health Department over tho
weekend.
A brenkdowii by aRo showed
the largest decline ln Now York
camo among the 45-S4 age
group, with a 16.lt per cent de-
crease since 1003.
Exceptions to the decrease
woro those .l!">-44 and 55-59 nnd
males 70 nnd over ,
The study Indicated that
womon aged 33 and over hnvo
n much lower heurL dlsen.se
mortality rule than males, only
beginning to approach the male




MEMPHIS , Tenn. (UPI) -
One . of three men suspected of
robbing a bank of $49,77(1 was
shot to death and two police-
men were injured In an ensuing
chase.
Two women and a man the
robbers took ns hostages were
not harmed .
Police cruisers and a heli-
copter trailed the getaway ear
to a department storo parking
lot, where It was rammed by a
television news car otter lhe
robbers ran down a motorcycle
officer.
Two of tho suspects, identi-
fied as James Edward Mnknr-
fiki , 33, and Dan II. Aldridgo,
both of Longvlew, Tox., throw
tliolr pistols out of tho car and
surrendered.
A third mnn , identified as
Clyde M. Hyde, 43, of Shreve-
por t , La ,, wns found dead
inside tho car, PoHco snid ho
died of nn apparently self-
inflicted gunshot wound.




.WYOMING, Mich. <AP) - A
promise to his son, one of three
astronauts killed in a 1967
ti'aining mission,.yhas brought
Don Chaffee to the verge <>i fi-
nancial ruin,
'Being the father oi a nation-
al here is not financially re-
warding. Of course, I never
thought it would be," Chaffee,
63, said. "But I've practically
gone to the end of my.line." ¦'
-V-Rqger, • Chaffee, "31, .Virgil
Grissom and Edward H. White
II were killed Jan, 27, 1967,
when iire raced through their
Apollo capsule during, a flight
test, Ever, since,, the elder
Chaffee has . been on the stump
promoting the. nation's space
program. >
: Chafie e says meeting the
pledge to his. son lias placed
him $75,iX)0 in debt.
Iny 1966, yas the Chaffees
walked together along the shore
at Cocoa Beach, Fla., the astro-
naut told; his. .father,":if i 'lmy
the 'farm', (die) , I don't want
you to he bitter. Do what you
•can to help the . space pro-*
gram," Chaffee recalled in a
recent interview.; . , - - :
¦ y "I'il ". promise youl that/' . I
said. "But I sort of laughed, it ,
;6ff." The former real estate
agent says his; son's death" "was
.a tierrible shock- y i but I f6-.
membered ,my promise."
So, Don . Chaffee began ap-,
pearanCes before , school . chil-
dren, civic clubs — any group
wanting to hear about his ison
and the space prog ram. It has
been a labor of love which has
taken him to ll states. .
"I just-let the business go to
potj". he : said, of the real estate-
agency he founded some 20 ,
years ago. The firmynow func-.
tions only sporadically from: a
bedroom ; of Chaffee's small ,
frame home in this Grand Rap-
; ids suburb, :
As speaking engagements be-
gan . draining his resources,
Chaffee started drawing Social
. Security, payments and tapping
his wife's: income as ' a--bank
employe to finance them.
*>-:;:;>;:S£SS>_^s_^S-W:_>*2^
HUMAN PROBLEMS
In Organ Transplants And Medical
Experimentation On Person"
-. ' - . . . . -' : :' " " ¦ ' ¦ ¦ - '-Liseturt .'.and Discussion
- : ' fcy
•¦ ' ' ¦ '¦' ' :', "' V - .
'
D r. John Woods M.D., Transplant Surgeon
Respondent; Dr. Ulric Scott,
8:00 PJI. WEDNESDAY
¦ '¦V at. ' ' - ;
STVMARY'S C0LLE8E
Room A.B.C. The Coljege Center;
Sponsored by United Campus Ministry
and made possible by a grant from the
Minnesota Humanities Commission.
AH mmi a*
PREVENTION v . .  OR
A POUND OF CURE-
Whichever your plumbing arid
heating : systems *ire in rieed
of, count on . us for the fast-
est,, most reliable service. We
of fer repair , sales aiid install-
ation. You 'll like our prices,
too!.; ' - .
HQ  &R 
PLUMBiN6y
. . .aWV^HEATINp;-. -
Phone 6&M237 or 689-2421
ROLLINGSTON E V
gtATE OF MINNESOTA;' - I . ' ¦ ' . , .  DISTRICT COURT . . .
cpUNTY .dF W INONA THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA, to-all-.persons, cornpanleSr or corporations who
liave or claim any . estate, right,-title, or Interest In, claim to, or Hen upon: an;, of
the several parcels of land described: In lhe list . hereto anached: ' • ¦: . ..
. ' Tho list ; of . taxes, and penaliles .'on real property for .the ,county of - Winpna-.
remaining delinquent' on the first Monday In January, 1974, has '.be*n filed lnr the
efflee - flf the ' Clerk of the District Court- of said, county, of which thai hereto ,
attached;. Is. -a . copy. .'. ... ' ' ' ¦ ' .¦ . .'
THEREFORE you. ond each of you, are hereby . required ' 16 Ille In- the olflce-
et said - Clerk, on or-before' the twentieth day after the publication of. this notice
and list, ' your- answer, In, writing,, selling forth' any ejection or defense you . may
have to the: taxes' of any :part-thereof, upon any. pa reel' of. land described in, the ,
list, In, tb; or on: which you have or clalmya ny estate, Tight; title, interest, claim, or .
Ileii, and Iri'default thereof, ludgment will 'be" entered against auch parcel .of land for .
the taxes.on such, list appearing: against It ancl for all . penalties,. Interest, and costs.
¦ ' ¦¦ GERTRUDE MILLER- .
Clerk-©* the District Court,.
• '. . . « .' . -
¦ . . - . o f  the County of-W.lnbna Minnesota...
Lis! ot real property for. the Counly of Winona, .'State of. Minnesota, deilnouent'
ee lha. first .Monday In January, 197...
, ' ' , ' : ' . GERTRUDE MILLER ¦- '-' ''- . Clerk ofthe District Court «f the
(District Court Seal).1 . ; County of -Winona, stats of Minnesota
' -EXPLANAtibN
. ' The abbreviations used In the -following,, list may be Understood as follows;
. - "N'^ '-represcnts North; "E" East; "S*.1 .South . "W':"West; ?'Frac" Fraction! ."Ac"
Acres; . 'Sec"' -Section;- .'"Und" Undivided ; ."Ft." Feeti "Pt" P*art; "Bite " Block ; "Cor'. '
Corner; "Com" Commencing; "Beg" Beginning; , "RA" -. Right Angles;; "N El Y"
Northeasterly; . •¦'NWLY .*: Northwesterly ; "SELY" SouHieasterlyi. . ^'SWL.Y'* South-
wes 'frlyi "Deg" Degree's; "li/im" Minutes; "Rds" Rods;- ."Chs" Chains'; "Pen"
Penalty;. "St" Street; " "Var': Varying; ,;Wly" Westerly; *".'Mly"¦ . Northerly; "Sly'
Southerly;: ''Ely'' ' Easterly; "Lk»": links; -.'Par': Parallel. '
. CITY OP WINONA
- '
¦ ' ¦¦ "¦' ¦- . X X X  ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' - Total
. '¦. Tax and
Nana et . Owner. ¦ . Penalty
; ¦ • . ' ¦ x ' ¦"¦. ¦¦¦ ' ¦ , "' . " ¦ ¦' .y y ¦•
¦¦ ' .' . .•' c'»—
¦ JOB. A. M. Oskamp, Jr. &, James T. Schain, rant; James T Robb, -Jr ',s:-45V: '. . Lpt 7 Blk, ' 2yo. P Wlriona . ;- / . . ;;. . . ,;.. .,,,.. . . .; , . V , , . V  4,436:31
¦¦ Jlijanie's T. Robb,'jr:, . 578 E: <lh St.; Winona',- Minh. W 93Vj' ' '
' ¦- ¦
- Lot- 10 Blk, 21. O, 'P- Winona . ¦.:-, .. - ":;.. .'. . . . ;• . , . . ..:::.:;, ;..,,;..•;.: .1,*?4.B0
¦433. August I: 4 Mllllcetit M. Vtigier, .319 Center, Winona, Minn; tt 60'
of Lofs.9 & 10 Blk.' .. 40 ,«t' Ely V of .Nly 60' ;Lot .8 B'k. At)
.. : / . . 6 P Winona.,- . ; . . . , .' ,',,:.- . '.;, -.-..- , , ::.¦'. . . -. ':.. . .- ', : . . , . :.. . . : ". X .. ': ¦ ' 277.19'¦" ASD James T. Robb, Jr.,,Eyly 20.V of- .Lot 3 Blk 43 O P Winona ' '. ¦.: '.: '..¦ '¦ 834,|4
' • ' 525 Gary L., & Lois' . E..  Halverson cont. Wllrria L. Corcoran -Decker, "-- ' '
4150 7th, Winona, Minn,. Sly 20* of lot 5 & Niy 20' ot Lot .' 8- in •
- . . . '. - Blk. 68 .Original Plat to Winona' ;.;.- .. -...'.. .' .' .-. ;.'.¦.'.:. ' .;.'. >.;'. . . . .  ,174,70 :
575 G 8 ,  :K. 'Sa les, 363 W;. 3rd ' Sf.yWinoha, 'Mlnn. W 7C Lot 1, W 50' ¦ :
- Lot 4, ,W 50^ N .50' , - Lot- 5, H. 20' Lot 6 & All . Lots 3 4 3 Blk 85 ¦ " :'
. 0 p Winona ,' ., -...; .y..:. , . ; . . ; . . ; ,..; , , ':./ .. -.:.:, . ,'.:::¦., . . , . . . . ; . ; ; : . . .. '. -ynM '-
T03 Richard G. McVay '«. Joanne E. - McVay; <22 Vi. 6lh St., Winona, - .
' . Minn;,. Com.' 75' E 61. SW Cor. Blk 102.Thence M 125' E 25' N 10': .
: E'50^ 5 135 W.75' t6 :Beg.|n Lots/-7 & S . B'lk 102 6 P.. Winona'.' .;.¦/. . 249,57
'- . Til James. W.. Soderbergi' 265 W, 6th; Winona, Minn.. Wly 55' of' - Lot- ' J -
.. -Si E ;32. i/2 ..Lot 4 Blk 106 O P Winona ..,:. '. . . ; , , . . : . . . . . ,;,- .,..... - -849.14
-.' 1051 Richard L. Drussell & Martha Drussell, - 461.' Olmstead, Winona, ' -
... -Ml.nn.- N 40; Lo.t 5 Blk 140 p P. Wlriona . . . . . .  :.. '. .. .,;.'y.,..;.' ... ,.; 315.45
• 1146- Robert ' LeRoy- Lovas & Dorothy Gladys Lovas, Fountain City,' Wis. ' '
,.'. Sly 90' of . L0t.6 Blk 153 O P  Winpna . .;,..-,.:.,,, .' , .'¦ '. ,'. '.'.. .... '. //  197.77
- .. 1224 Michael' S, Foster ' 8. .Barbara J. Foster, 529 Ds -ota, ' Winona, .
Minn. Frac Blk C Taylors Add-Sly 32' x 140". frac. Lot 9 Blk 166 See
. .- ¦6974 -O. P:Winpna ;. ; , ;.... -. . ; . . . . ,. . . , ;: ., . ; . . . . : ,.;:.'..;:.., v ... ,31.63.
. 1457 Harold E. SchuIti- 8. Evelyn B. - Schultz, 689 W; -Sth = St; Winona.
-': Minn Lot '21-Berry's . Add. . . . . . .- ...:. , ...:..;.'. . .  '/ , - ¦/ /  .' ...- . / . . . -.- - . 559.10-
' .1555. Frank Murtlnger &'Victoria M. 'Murtlngei*,:. 770 W- Mark, Winona, ' ¦ ': -' ; . 'Mlnn. Lot 6.Blk. 9 Bplcoms ¦ Add ,.,... ,... ..;.....,. , . . .¦..... . . . ; .'... 202.85
'- . 1415 David L Grossell.' i Barbara A. Grossell, 1027. E. 4th,' Winona,
•' . - Minn.. Lot I Blk 6 . Fairfax . Add Winona .. . ...
.. . . . . . , . . , ./. . . . . , . . .  . . 28,97
I«2 Henry C. Jezcwskl cdnt! Richard E.".&- 'Linda J. Gernes, 1077 W; 9th, 
' "' ' ¦
.Winona, Minn:. Lot 1 Blk 2 Gale a Kohners Add Winona ;. -;-. . .: ' 365 72
2833 Wallace. Olson ,8, Isabel . P. Olson, -618 E. 3rd St.,.Winona, Mlnn.' : -.' " *' ¦
W"i Lot 10.Blk 8. Hamilton Add . ; . . : . . . . . .:....:." . . , . . , ; . . . ,;. „; ' : <v.54-
.2843 Ramon -&', Maxlne-Wellandt cont. Robert : .8,' Bonita Webster, J69 E. -
..X 2, '̂ W'"W- AHnni . E' ,'/i Lot ,3,Blk 9 Hamilton Add. : - . ,3au- . 2892 James T. Robb, Jr. W % Lot : \ 0 Blk 12- Hamilton Add '- " -nA sl¦-
¦ ¦ 2904. Ruth: Kelly Robb, 478 , Wilson, Wlriona. ' MIriniT- l.il - - Blk ' ii'-
¦"••" "•'. Hamilton . Add . . ; . . ; . : . : . . .. - . . . " y : 1 ' . . . . ¦ '«,» :,'¦
_ W -,',j Lot - .1. Blk 21 Hamilton .Add .... .'. ¦ :  . . T478 B9' 3073 James. TV Robb, jr .- et Ux cont Eugene A.' 8. Lynda ' b'.' Bu.t',' 727' E - '
»,»', c! ' f "^
Vlnona
' 
M,nn- W'ly 24,7,Ldf.l. Blk 28. Hamilton's Addition' - . - 492 90. .3193-Sfeven R. Stretow & Mary A. Strelow, 117 Chatlle <i: Winona" Minn ' -. :- . S - .V4 Lot-8 Blk 35 Hamlllnn- Arlrt ' - . . - . -"¦ lul- .' ¦™"m*. .„,.,
?282 J?"1M '-M. Yahnke &'. Helen-Mary Yahnke,'7«'"i!
-
sVhV̂ ^ witiona' 'wilnn '. ' : W %  Lot .12 Blk 40 Hamilton -Add ' . 
vy,nD ' ™* , ',,,.,
33C3 Walter;s::kutcher 8. Marle.L. Kutcher,.612' Ma'ln' M.V wirwna'yMl'riri. : '¦
¦ '¦
, N .%  Lot 3 Blk 43 HamlIton Add . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' '2301.43359 Lebla Smith 102 , Stone St;, Winona, Minn. E Vi -Lot 'ib- Bl'k 1 E C  '
. ¦•
¦ . ' . Hamlltons 1st -Si 2nd Add E C ' .Hamilton's Add. ¦;. - ¦' - . - ' - '- ' 7 0 05. 3510 John Paul Rosiriski ¦«. .- .Marie ' S. Rbslnskl, 1007 E. Btti' St ',' 'win'oha'." "Minn. w ;%.  Lot 5'Blk 15 E C Hamlltons Second Add : '67 573528 Le;and . C. Rain 8_ Joyce-B. . Rain, .  1005 E. 7th. St., Winona, Minn. ' " '' . - Lot .4 .Blk :16 E C  Hamlltons Second Add .. ' ..U; 301 98-. - . 3W7 Gerald . Northrup, 820 .- 47th Ave., Wlnona>:Mlnn; ' Lot 'ii' Bl'k " 2"'" " '' . Hllberts :Add. ... . : . . . . . . . ; .'. . , . ; . . . . . -. '-.'•; 138 32
mi/31 Herbert A, Goede & Alice 5. Goede, 1656' kraerner ' DrV winona, .
Minn.: Lot, 16 Blk .2. Hilke's Subd / . . . . . - . . . . : , -... ' " ". 
¦-. /  480 45.3907 Gate City Agency, . Inc. , coflt. Ralph 8.' Barbara/Nichols,"412¦ ' • ¦'
- " .. -Mankato Ave.,. Winona, ,Minn. N: 24' .of SVj Lot. 7 Blk 47 Hubbards
Add .,. ¦. . , . . : . . ; . . . . .. ;. :.¦.: ¦ . ; . ¦:: . . . . . . '. .: . . : ¦ : . : ¦:..;::. .:..:.. ¦ ' 64,38
4085-CarIyW. Dietrich & -Shirley. L. Dietrich, 421 W. Sarnia, Winona,
. Minn. Eiy jS' of Lot 2 -  Blk. B & Ely 65' ' Lot 3 Blk B Jenkins 8, ¦ '¦
. Johnstons 2nd Add ; .  224 81. . 4139 Leslie -L. Wothke 8. Diane C Wothke, ' 12B5 Parkview,' ' Wlriona
Minn. Ely 79' Lot 19 8, Wly 27' Lot 21 Blk 3 Johnstones Add ' 806 07
4141 Richard-C. Hengel & David L. Fratzke, Lot 21 Bl|< 3 Ex W'y 27'Johnstones Add - > . . : . . , . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ¦ -,, ' ;• 414,51
• ' 4194, 4195, 4196 4197 Church : of . . the Nazarene, Winona, Ml-in, Lots' Hr, ¦¦¦.'.¦ 12, 13 8. 14 Block 3 Ex T.H'. 61 Tax Exempt Klrtle's 1st Add . . . .  ; -65678
4203 Church of the . Nazarene Lot 1 Block 4 Tax Exempt Kilties
1st Add 205.95
4932 Barbara J. Blschel cont. Charles '8,. Dorothy Oyer, 979 Gllmore,
Winona, ' Minn; N 247' of WV__ O L 4 Sec 28 T 107 R 7 Winona
Limits . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . ; . , . , . . . .-... . ... ' - 394.51
. $053 Henry. C. Jezewskl cont. Betly Ann Brandes, 1629 W 5th, Winona.-- .¦'• Minn. Parcel 53' x 150' x 169' x 185.6' In Lot 24 Sub'd Sec. 20 T- 107
R . 7 as per Deed Book 219 Page , 454 Winona Limits , . . ; . ; . . . . . . . .  448.57
.{554 Mike Peshon 4 . ' Frances.-Peshon ,' .Sugar ' Loaf, Winona Minn, parcel
, of land In Lot 18 Sec 35 T . 107 R 7 as per Deed Book 142 Page 304
ex Hautcr Wincm. Limits - . . ,  .;. ' ¦ . . . . . . . . ; . , . , ,  378.04
5559 Grant Kutchora . & Geraldine Kutchara , W. Burns Valley, Winona,
Minn parcel 40' x. 303' 7" x 40' x 302' In Lol 20 Sec 35 T 107 R7
Wlnonn Limits . .- .', . . . . . . . ' . . .  17.41
5J75/2 Roborf F.' Schueler, 765 E Lako Blvd:, ' Winona, /i/il'nn. par ' 130' X
233' In Lot 30 Sec 35 107 7 com 160'- SE of NW cor Lot 3 ¦
Winona Limits. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :  . ; . . , . , . . . . . . ... : . . , , . .  234.71
5599/5 Gone A. Aim, - B reezy Acres, Wlndna, Minn, par 270' x 155' in NWVi
SE'i Sec 34 com 313.5' E 8. 489.6' N of SW cor Winona
Limits .Ann . . . . . . . . . , . . . . :  . . . . ; . . . . , . _ .  894 ,33
6209 Honry C. Jezewskl cont. John R. Walers, 328 E loth, Winona,
Minn. S 70' .Lo( 12 Blk 16 Plumers Add ; 
¦
. , . . . . . . . . . . •, . .  93.60
' 6339 Pn,-ir| E.-Henthorne Trust No. 1 ennt, Lester E . 8, Lora F. Konr,
1:30 Marian St., Wlncna, Minn. Lot 4 Blk 2 Rctnke «_ '
Wrights Add , . . . ; . . '. ,  . . ; , . : . . . . . . . .  306.23
6977 Charles. R- Niwll. 8, Shirley Newell, 478 W; Belleview, Winona, '
Minn Wly ' ltC Lot 1' , Rlk 3 Taylnrs Add ; . . . . .  .191.8?
7027 M.iry Ann. McD-in,il<(,'625 Dacota St., Winona, Minn. Lot 9 Blk 13
- . - T/sylors Add . . :  ,' , . , , ;  367.15
7059-Richard'C.  Firmmlng ¦ &' Judllh L. Flernming 474 W. Sarnia,¦ Winon-i, Minn. E-' V 50' Lot II 61k 15 Taylors Add. - , ' ;. . 300.64
7006 Germaine R, Morrill, 675 Olmstead St., Wlnono, Minn.
Lot 9 'Blk 21 -Taylors Add '. 207.79
2114/3 7117 Robert J. ' Oaplewckr«. Helen A, Czanlcwsl. 1, 557 W, .Will, .
Wlnonn, : Minn . N1') Wli Lot 1 & E 20' ol N1/. Lol 2 Blk 29
Taylors AcM . , . ,  -. . . , . ' 906.52
7607 Cl i f ford A. WhrKlnnc, 1470 iorrnl Dr „ Wlnonn , Minn, Lot 1, Blk I
, Whetstones 2nd Add , 471.23
DRESBACH TOWN
' l o i a i
Tax ond
Namo ol Owner. Penally
I Cts
¦ 33705, 06, n 317J7, 30, 33, 33509 Albert L. Mlllor ot al cont. Joel Pierce
el ux, Ori:«,|j,irli,. Minn. . Lot 10 8> all W ol Rd Lot 1. Blk 125 & In
Blk 171, Lot ', 1 Th 4 7 Th 10 I*!k 170, 4 Th 7 Blk 178, 1 8. t B Ik
Ml, 1 I, 9 nik 125 8. 2 Ac NWW NEW Sec 1*9 O P Dros VIII




Name ol Owner. Penally
$ Ctj.
14701/2 .lack . A. Maloney, 1100 E. Glen, Peoria Helgh|s, III , 61614 , all M
ol Rd In SV-j NW'A Sre 11 conlg 23 Ac T 10. R 5 NA 661 13.94
14741 Robert Rclcligoll , 2143 Park Ave,, Lo Crosjo, Wis. 40 Ac SE V* .
. SW ' < Sor, 15 T 105 R 5 Ag f!61 83,43
14757/1 Donald W. Judy 8, Dawn M. Judy, R . 2, Ln Crescent , Mlrrn.
Parcel ID x 22 Rds In NWU SEW , Soe 16 Com nt NW Cor
T 105 R 5 NA Bil l . . . , ,  ; , , ,  50.34
14840,41  140-15, 46 141149 Robert 'Reich-loll 2143 Park Avo., Ln Crosso , Wis.
239.25 Ac EV. ol NWU and W/t ol NE% & \HV, ot SEW Sec 22




Nama ol Owner. Penally
« CU.
16577 16581, 62 Konnolh W. Klnui cont, Marvin 8. Lois Lonz. 1010 SW
Orchnrd C1„ Rochester, Minn. 120 Ac In SW 5oc 5 SWV< SGW B,
Hil- SWW T 105 R 7 A0 861 131.23
J65H3 I65IM Konrwlh W, Klaus Conf , Marvin « L0I1 Lenz , 8(1 Ac «/(-*• '
r.WVi See , 5 T 105 R 7 Ag 051 69.28
16589 Kennolh W, Klaus Conli Marvin 8. Lois Lena, 34.10 Ao In SEW
ol SEW Soe 6 T 105 R 1 AO 861 , . . ,  33.J1
16590 16592 16595 Kenneth W. Klaus cont. Marvin Si Lois Lenz , 177 Ac
Soe 6 WV'3 SE'A, EVa SWA fc 17 Ac SW 'A SWW T 105 R 7 Ag 841 , .  172-75
16596 Konnclh W, Klaus Cont,, Marvin & Lois Loni, 1211 Ar N'/li of NE1/4
D. SWW of NEW Sec 1 T 105 R 7- Ag 861 76.59
16597 Konnelh W, Klaus Cont , Marvin 8, Lois Leni, 40 Ac SE W NE l/J,
SOC 7 T 105 R 7 AD 86I , .  36.59
16603, 0 7  09 16609/1, 11 Kennolh W, Klaus Cont, AAarvin 8. Lnls l.onz ,
202.75 AC In Sec 8 NWW SE'A, E'/i NW'A, 5WW NWW , SWW SW 'A,
N'/J SW'A A 2,75 AC In SE 'A SW'A T 105 R 7 Ad 861 152.17
14608 Kennolh W. Klaus Conl, Martin & Lola Lanz , 40 Ac NW'A NW/4
Sue 8 T 105 R 7 Ag 861 . , , . ,  • ¦  U'"s
1«69B -16699 Konn-oth W. Klaus Conl Mnrvln 8. Lois Loni, 1010 SW Orchnrd
Ct., Rocliostar, Minn,, 95 Ac Sec 17 NWW NWV . 1 W IS Ac o| S . -i
NW'A T 103 R 7 AB 061 '. • ¦  i -  »»•«
16702 16703 Konnolh W, Klaua Conl, Mnrvln S, Lois l.en, 1010 SW Orchwd
Cl„ Radios lor, Minn., 57 ,3 Ac NEW Sec 16 NE'A NEV* & 1 7,3 Ac
NW'A NE'A T 105 R 7 AO 661 "•«*
I
^
39U8/1 Hsdwtn t. Henry 8. Wary Lou Henry, Box 73, . Stockton, Mtnn.
Ely 60' bf Lots 18.  .2 Blk'55 8. 10'. of Vacated St .on East Village
' ;. . ol Stockton . N A 1361 : . : . . , : . . . . . , :  ..;.y ...,. : . . . . ..: :': . .  i X . . . : . . ; . : :.:... , : 508.04
y DAKOTA VILLAGE
-¦: ' ' ¦ :' . . ' - . ' .'
: - . :'/ ' - .' ¦ . . Totai
¦Tax-ano
Name of Owner/ . Penalty.
¦ ¦ '/ /  . : '
¦¦/ ' - . «- ct*.
'.
39534/1 beam R. Blumentritt et ux, 1224 Green St., Onalaska'/ '.Wis. 54650 ' ' '
¦¦ ' "
Parcel 166' x 146.3' X 168.25? x 123.9' In Lot 23 All Between C/L- ot ":
. Old-Hwy 61 A N Line of New Hwy 61 Dakota VIII NA 86i :. . . , .  .. ' ^9.86
. 39648 39649 Dakota Lumber: Co., Inc., Dakota, Minn. Parcel In Lot '23
Subd Sec.12 & in Oiillots 11 8. .12 as Per Deed Book 235 . Pane ' -
\\ 137 Dakota VIII Outlots NA 861 : . . . . , . , . . . . . , . ; :  .,¦'.' .
¦' ¦. '. ; . '¦; ... - 31619
39712 Dakota Lumber Co. lnc, Dakota, AAinn. Lot 5 BlulfvleW Addition
' . . Village of Dakota .NA 861 ¦ ,:'. . . . ;•..'.,.. '.. . . , ¦....,..-... ,:.;,, , . . . . -. :.\. ,;...; . ¦ 25,02 '
. ;' ^OODyiEW^ILLAOE' :-
y ' . Name.ot Owner : - : '¦ ' ' J  Pen '̂y.'
'- . ' Taxand-
y ;  -
¦ :¦ '¦ ¦ - - . . ; :  y . . 
¦.;/ . - ¦ ry. ;./ . . t;c\»y
4001,1/5. Sidney-'.Fi: Scharmbts 8. Eleanor M. -Scharmotai 4842 W 6fh> WI-
;
. : . nona,. Minn. Lot '4 Blk 1 : Kohners 2nd Add Goodvlew . Vlil . „ ' <40 0540045/1. Syrus H. Johnson, . 921 W: Lakeshore Drive/ Clerrmont,. FJa: 32711
• - ¦ Par in NWW ,SE'A Sec. 18 Com 370 NW ol -Inter ol CL 6 St 8, W
Line Lot 5,. NW 2)_t on CL N to RR Row SE on RR Row 379}, S .
. '¦ - .' . 36" W. 276'. to Beg Goodvlew Village . . . .'.;.; ¦ :. ,... ' 1 156:2540086 Donald J.. Wieczorek 8. .Joan Hi Wieczorek, 4700 5th, Winona; Minn; ' ¦'¦
. ¦ • Lot 5 Becthotd's Add. Goodview Village . . . . . -:..'. :: .. - 180 56.40440 H.. A.' Heflantf.* Patricia. Hetland, .:4146 9th; Winona, Mfn'ri.' ' Lot' * 
'
. - . . : .¦ Blk l Odegard's Add Goodvlew Village, ;:..-: 554 70
STATE OF MINNESOTA I . . - " - . . : X 
¦;• ¦>; ¦- •¦ -? .•. ¦ /* ¦ '»¦-
COUNTY OF WINONA > . . 'X "' '
: 'X/
ALOIS J. WICZEK, . being; by . na first duly .' sworn,' ' deposed . and «ay»i
that . h'e Is the County. Auditor ot the Counly' , ' of wlriona/ State of !  Minneso-la. that :
he has exarhlned the foregoing, list and knows .the contents thereof, and lhat ' the'
sarne. Is a correct, list of delinquent taxes; payable In ttia year of One Thousand
[ Nina Hund"red Seventy-Three.' (1973) upon: the real estate In said County "as required¦
.by law. : - .. . - - ; . • . :. ': ¦  . ¦ . .
' ' , A'LOIS-J. WICZEK' .:
. . . ' . XSy Catherine Sherwood • . .
" ' .';¦ Deputy Auditor . . . ¦
:..Subscribed and sworn ,"1o ' belore me this 15th day of February, 1974.
." <s^
al > ' • 'MARGARET A..STEVENSON
Deputy County Auditor
FILED . . - ¦ ¦ -' ; . . ' ,- . .'
¦ ¦ ¦. . . '. • ¦ " -¦ , . '-
DISTRICT COURTy : ..
Winona, Minnesota
Feb. 15, 1974 ' '. ' ' • - ¦ :' ' ' , ' '
Gertrude Miller, Clerk : : ' .- ..
WŜ ^m^ /̂m^^^  ̂x '̂ ĵpSiS
f| The Start cf a Good Day |
IL—— BREAKFAST —, I
I AT LINAHAN'S . ; . .
' . |
•/•:| You 'll start the dny rlclit and feci hctler ':A
;yl nil Aay with a brenklnst from our com- $>
Ji-J pleto menu, Cliooso from any 0110 ol our *;i
;;*."H mnny nourishing , tasly day slarlors. Do V|
•ji '-J it tomorrow ! ;:;|
|;-| MAIN DINING ROOM OPEN FOR i?
:-:lij FOOD & BEVERAGE SERVICE $
im FROM 5 P.M. ON SUNDAY. ;i
m cfo JumJumL . I
1 if RESTAURANT ' I
fi W & wumE [J
••-i JOlL. INTERSECTION HWYS. 61 |,l|*
|:yH "igfiSS8* & 14 AND STAT E HWY. 43 l'^





: Tire and wheel taken- .' from
car.: of . Kenneth Lukaszewski,
B68_ E.: Wabasha , Sunday night ;
$30 loss. Vy .
y From y: Rita , Dransoff , St.
Teresa 's College; $27 taken from
unlocked room March'" 8. .:"
Winona County
*Two radiators , and three bat-
teries fronryLee Henry, Stock-




¦;;.CITY , y- - ' ¦'
Winona Plumbing Oo,, 1126 E.
Broadway :.' ¦.' belated report of
lock and bands broien on oil
drums .Jan. 29;y- 3,000 gallons




Winona County y Court
Civil, Criminal Division
John Brandes, 24, Williams-
burg, Va., pleaded not; guilty to
two . -charges ¦ of: driving after
suspension of his driver 's, lir
cense and of failure to yield
right of way. Judge Dennis A.
Challeen set . trial for 1:30 j.no.
May- "! and released Brandes
without bond. He .was arrested
on one of the suspension charges
and the yield;charge at 1:15
am: today at East Broadway
aind : Market Street , and on the
otlier suspension charge at .2:02
a.m. today .at aEst Broadway
and Kansas Street ,
Fredrick Larson , Minneapolis,
drew a $25 fine when he plead-
ed guilty to .a stop sign viola-
tion charge brought at 1:29 a.m.
Monday at; West Wabasha and
South Baker streets, - .;
Clyde . Papenfuss, Lamoille,
pleaded guilty to a charge of
driving over center line, caus-
ing ¦: an accident, brought at . 4
a.m. Feb. .4 on a township road
by sheriff's deputies. Judge
Challeen ordered he pay $50 or
prove he has insurance and pay
only. $25. . ' . - :' -. y .. '
¦
Michael Carney, 381 y Druey
Court, pleaded guilty to charges
of: driving without lights and
driving, after suspension of his
driver 's license, both brought
¦it 8:50 p/m. Saturday at Krae-
mer Drive and . Pelzer Street by
the Minnesota . State Patrol.
Judge Challeen fined him $.100,
and ordered his license blates
impounded until he obtains a
driver's license. : .
Michael Van ¦ Koteff , ': 19,: Te-
questa. Fla':; pleaded guilty, to
a shoplifting charge brought in
connection with the alle ged
theft of $1.67 worth of meat
from Randall' s , Westgate ,- at
2:15 p.m. Saturday . Judge Chal-
leen ordered a presentence, in-
vestigation.
David Christopherson, 366 W.
Broadway, drew a $41 fine when
he pleaded guilty to a charge
of speeding; .48- in a ab-rnile
zone, brought at 5:05 p.m. Sat-
urd ay at East Broadway and
Carimona Street . .
David Tucci , St. Paul , oleaded
guilty to a charge of narking
by a stop sign at 3:45, n m .
Friday • at West 4th and Wash-
ington streets aiid drew ya $5
fine,
Steven Thorson , Winona Rt .
3,. was fined $25 when he plead-
ed gu'lty to a charge of speed-
ing, 40- in a . 30-mile zone,
brought at 5:2a p.m. Monday at
101S Gilmore Ave.
FORFEITURES:
Thomas Lanlk Rochester , US, . no
driver 's license , ?nd S50, unsafe Rqulp-
menl, 7;S0 p.m . Jan. 1 , on Highway 14 ,
state patrol.
Jill M. Pellowski, 820 E. Sanborn St.,
W, blocking alley, 10:45 P.m. Thursday
at West jnd and- Main streets .
Lois Dixon, 1077 E. Wabasha Sr „ , S5,
blockins crosswalk, 4:38 p.m. Saturday.
nt Fust- Broadway and . Hloh Forest
Slreet, - 
¦
Gary . Lacrm, Milwaukee, M, 20-hour
parkins, . 3:36 p.m.. FeD. A at 523 E.
Wabasha SI.
Gerald Erdmanczyk, 3M E. 4th St.,
J25, rmsalp change ol course, 7:15 p.m.
Monday at West BroarMay and Wi-
nona Street.¦ Rooor Suiter, ASt. E. Sarnia St. , MS,
Improper turn, 11:50 p.m. March 13 at
Hlffhwav 61-H and . Hull Street, state
pat rol. -<;.
.Michael'"*!.*}.!,' Wells , Minn., W5, lon
bookwnotyci^ror.t , i p.m. Monday at
Goodvlew scale , state natrol.
Anne Garry,- 503 Main St., MS, dis-
obey traffic . slonaI, (1:04 n.m, Sunday
at West Brondwav and fluff Stroor ,
Joromo Wlneskl, Rolllnostone, $55,
Improper lane us" , V:*"5 a.m. Sunday on
Hlnhwny 61 In Gocdvlew. slnto patrol.
Alien Burt, 54 Fai rfax St., SIS. speed-
Inn, 65 In a 55-n.llr* zone, 9:3". p.m,
Thur'tlav on Hlnhwny 61-14 , slate pnlrol,
Kirk Durham, Minnesota City Rt , 1,
$31. speeding, «8 In a 55-mlle lone, B;35
p.m. March 15 on Hlihway 41 , state
patrol.
?i>ane Dorn, , 915 Main St„ $1 5, do-
locllvo equlpmenl, 10 a.m, Thursday on
Hlnhwny 61 in Goodvlew , stale pnlrol.
Dunno Becker, Freedom, Minn,. $100,
oyer slnole axlo welnhl, 2:40 p.m.' Thurs-
day on Hloliway <l! In Goodvlew , stato
patrol,
Dennis ' Kochta, BOO W. Burns Valley
Road, $55, speorllnn, 75 In » 55-mllfi
rono, 11:35 a.m , Thursday on Hlohwny
61-14 near Lamoille, stale oalrol.
David Elfealdl, 1751 Gllmor e Ave,, $tl
spar-dint*, 73 In a 35-inllt* *ono, 7:50 p.m,
Thursday on HlnMny 61-14 al Lnk- Wl-
nonn , stnto pnlrol ,
Donald l.lndvall, Minneapolis , $57,
sp<.e-llr..i, 76 In a A5-ml|e ?ono. 12:13
p.m. AAarch _ on Intorslalo 90 near
l-ll-iriway 43, stole pnlrol.
Jimmy Lundnrnn, Onalaska , Wla., $35,
speodlno, 70 In a 55-mile zone , 6:35
p.m. Sunday nn Highway 61-U nonr
Homer, stain p.itrnl,
/Vlchnol D. Kloppo, Apolo Valley, Minn,,
$59, apccdlnn, 67 In a 55-mlle inne, 7:50
p.m. Friday on Hlnliway /I norlli ol
Mlnnosola Clly, slain patrol,
Alvin Fredrick'on, Milwaukee , $35,
prohibited slop, Nov . 55 on InterMaln
90 near Dresbach. stale pnlrol,
Kolth Petersen. |05n W. Kino SI., $75,
no valid driver 's license and 135, Im-
proper passlnrj, 1:10 p.m, Friday on
IllOhway 14/ dale pnlrol.
Address corrected
The address of Charles R.
Smith , annrr r>ih St., Goodvlew ,
was incorrect ly listed ni Foun-






V MARCH 19, 1974
Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Adra thbmas
SPRING VALLEY, Minh, ' -'- . Funeral
services for Mrs; Adra Thomas, Cherry
Grove, .- .Minn., who died Sunday, were
held today, al Cherry . Grove- United
Melhodlsl Church, - the. 'Rev. H. Frank of-
ficiating.- ' Burial' , was In Spring": valley
Cemetery. ¦' ¦¦':
Survivors, include: one sop. Loren, Da-
kota, Minn., -and one - brother; . Carol
Wracei'- Rive r Falls, Wis.. ; :
Miss Loretta Mcbonoygh
KELLOGG, - ' Mlrih.—Funeral . services
for. - Miss - Lorelta . Mc0.onongli.' Kellogg,
who-died Monday at St. Elizabeth Hos-
pital, Wabasha, Minn., -will' -be at .10:30
a:tn. Wednesday at St. Agnes Catholic
Church here; lhe Rev. James .Speck of-
ficiating. Burial will ' be In ttio - church
cemetery. ' . ' '.-
Friends may call from J to 10 . p.m.
today and Wednesday until . 10 '-a.m. at
Buckrh'an-Sctiierts Funeral Home, Waba-
sha where . a -. 'Rosary; by- the; . Parish
Council will be at 3 p.m. and the Par-
ish Rosary kd by .  Father Speck - 'at 8
fonlght. '. -
:¦ Pallbearers :wlll be Odell Arens, Lou-
Is Kennebeck,. Carl Reinke, Francis Mar-
leri, Patrick Blee . and; Barney -McDon-
bush Sr.:- ' -,- - '¦ ' . ¦ ¦ ¦
Two^State Deaths
Mrs. Aimer Olson
BLAIR, - Wis/ (Special). _
Funeral services for Mrs. Aimer
(Margrethe) Olson, 77,_ Blair -
who died Sunday at, her homej
will be at 1:30, p.m. Wednesday
at Blair First Lutheran Church,
thfe Revs; Erling ^arisen and
Maynard Larsoii. officiating.
Burial Bill be in Rest Haven
Cemetery.,:' ..
The former Margrethe Strand,
she was!bom in Arcatiia," Wis.,
Oct. 7, 1896,; the daughter of
Leif;. and Amelia . Amundson
Strand. On. Sept. 1, 1915 she
married Aimer Olson. He died
Feb.. 24, l!)53..-. -'- ' ••
. . Survivors are: one son, Ken-
neth, Blair; four daughters,
Mrs. Ole (Amanda) :. Solberg;
Blair; Mrs. Jay (Haael) Spit-
tier,y Trempealeau , Wis.; Mrs;
Walter (Arlene ) " Stumm, Chip-
pewa Falls, Wis., and Mrs.
Frank (Elsie) Ryder, Liberty-
villei, 111.; li grandchildren; 14
greatTgra»dcMldren;V; two bro-
thers, Clarence Strand, Arca-
dia , Wis., and Milton ". "Strand;
Winona, and one -sister , Mrs,
Albert (Lenora). :Kolstad . Ar-
.cadiai ' '
•- ., Friends .may call today after3¦,p-m]-at . Jack yFuneral Home,
Blair , then at the church Wed-
riesday from 12:30. p.m. until
time'- of services.
Mrs. Jess Herron
: LAKE; CITY, Minn . (Special)
—. -. Funeral services for Mrs.
Jbs. (Leone). Herron, 75, Lake
City, wlio died at Lake City Mu-.
iiicipal Hospital Monday follow-
ing a :lengthy - illness, Will.be at
11 a.m, Wednesday at St, Mary's
Catholic Church , Lake, City, the
Rev. Donald Leary - officiating.
Burial will be: in " the . church
cemetery.; . - ": .:'' •
; The former Lteone Mulcahy,
she was ipm in Millville, Minn.,
Aug.: 25,' . 1898, the . daughter of
Mr. arid Mrs. yliiehard Mul-
cahy: On.: Feb- .14, ,1956, she
married Jess Herron at' Lake
City. She was a member of St.
' ¦Mary's:  Catholic Church. : '.'
Survivors .are: . her husband ;
four stepsonsi ;Cecil: and LaVern
flferrbn , Lake Citv ; George Her-
ron ; Lakewood. Cplif.. . arid Wil-
liam. Herron, Boise., Idaho* 16
£(fanr-ichJldren; three .ygreat-
•rrari^fihildren. arid two sisters.
M**s. Florence Markus; St. Paul,
Minn. , and Mrs, Celeste Tav-
erna. Plf-iriview, Minn . One sis-
ter -has. died:- .'¦';¦'.'". ¦¦¦/. ¦
. Friends mav call this after-
noon arid eypritif; anH untiVHme
t>f. .serv.i ces Wednesdav af Pet-
irson-S^^ehan Funeral- Home.
Lake. .City, where the'. Rossiry
will  ̂^M 
pf fl o.tr, ; -triay; ¦¦' " '¦
Chester H. Johnson
. TAYLOR , . .Wis. : (Soecial) —
Chester. Harry Johnson. .50. . ru-
ral Tsylor,. died of cancer Mon-
day M/Black River Falls, Wis.,
Hospital.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Johnson. he was born in
the town o f :  Franklin July 6,
1923. Never married , he farmed
in the area.
Survivors are ; one brother,
Kenneth , Melrose, Wis., and two
sisters. . Mrs. Edwin . (Norma)
Berg, Taylor, and Mrs. Jerdv
(Minnie) : Parr, Black River
FPUS. - ' : ':
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Thursday at First Lutheran
Chirch , North Beaver Creek,
the Eev, Herman Madland offi-
ciating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call Wednesday
from 7 to 9 p.m. at Fossum Fu-
neral Home. Ettrick , Wis.
At Community
Memorial Hospital
V' :-y V' . MONDAY 
¦¦:
Admissions
Joseph Langowskiy- 270 Steu-
ben St. .:'
Jeffery Bongy Fountairi City
Rt. 1, Wis, 
¦• ¦'
Royal Murray,- St. Mibhael's
Lutheran Home .for . the Aged,
Fountain City, Wis;.
Discharges
-' Adolph.Hicks,;»64 W. Howard
St. ', ; '¦ [ " ¦/ ' : X .X: X . VX . '. X
Mrs. Bruce Boynton and baby,
Lewiston, Minn.
: Mrs. Gusta .Ebrier,/¦ Rushford,
Minh. - ' ' . '.'¦' . . ' .y y
Mrs. Harry Eymarkiewicz, 355
Elm St.¦¦x y .y •.yyBir-th'V
Mr. and Mrs. Myrori ; Weege;
111 W. Wabasha St./ a son.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
': JTeffrey Glowacki, 928 E. San-
born St.. 7. : Nofeds yet
on missing
city yoMfh
Local officials still have no
leads oil the disappearance of
James-' . Thilmany, j6-year-pld
son of Mr. aridV Mrs. George
rhilmany, . 1775: W. Wabasha St.
The boy was reported missing
March . 12. ¦-' :





home; after . tell-
ing . a neighbor-
hood friend he
intended . to go
either to- . Miii-
neapolis . or Cal-
ifornia. - .
A u t h  orities Thilmany
have alerted police departments
throughout the Midwest and. in
southern California. :.
The Thilmany family has also
alerted relatives in areas James,
might be expected to visit.
The youth is a former resident
of St. Michael's Horiie for Child-
ren, La Crosse, Wis. School .of-
ficials said Jamfes '. might return
to La Crosse;, biit: .thus; far he
has not. ' .
He is described .'as,:feeing- «ve
feet, five inches tall, weighing
aboutVlSfl pounds, and having
long, .dark brown ,hair.:
. He has been ; missing for sev-
en days and anyone knowing
of his 'whereabouts is asked to




LANESBORO, Minn, (Special); j
— Members of the Lanesboro :
American Legion Post and its
Auxiliary will serve a pancake
breakfast to the public Sunday
at the Legion hall. Hours; will
be 7 a.m. to 1 p.my in the Le- J
gion clubrooms. , '
The breakfast is the start of!
the "Spirit of 76" involvement. I
Proceeds will be donated toward
new park playground equip-
ment. .: :; " j
It was decided to observe !
Vietnam Veterans Day with a
dinner and dance, with Vietnam
veterans as honored guests.
Funds . for two $50 scholar- j
ships, to be given to children |
of veterans who are seniors in [
high school , will be raised by:
putting on a bake sale in the
fall-
Preceding , the meetings, a
potluck supper was held in ob- j
servance of the Legion's 55th
birthday. Mrs. Paul Evenson
read an article , "What is a
Veteran ," by Dan Valentine,
Auxiliary members donated a
gift of flag stands to the Le-
ginnnaires.
The Fillmore Count y Council ,
will meet in Harmony Thursday ;
and a sewing meeting will take '
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lice brings caiII
j l̂SfliiiilS
ARCADIA, - Wis: ¦ — The
Tremjealeau: County Public
Healtli Service is stressing/pre
vention as the, result of an-out-
break - of head lice • in - the, Ar-
cadia School District. :
Mrs.: Ardis Sexe, : administra-
tiye. nurse supervisor , re|)orted
tfiat 40 possible cases aire under ,
s urveillarice ..,- in the Arcadia
schools. : Students :.of all' agesV.:
have been infected. . . -'
¦ '>••• '
Thie nursing supervisor said
Lhe outbreak is hot an epidemic,
but ah endemic, a high: inci-
dence, within : a specified: area.
There: also are isolated cases, y
AJVYONE ideiitified orywho U,
suspected of haying head ..lice
Ls being excluded: from attend- : .
Lng classes by school official*
until they are clear of the lice..¦ .She;pointed out that the .head ¦'¦'
louse is common in • outbreaks :
among school children.
Mrs, . Sexe urged all parents - :
to maintain good -general clean-
liness: in the home - and of the ,.
iiodyy and to make p-eriodic ¦:-
(checks for; the parasite. If ..they
•discover the ..head lice; they
should . treat it..
' the problem begins with . Ion-* ¦¦¦
cleanliness, then - spreads, to
anyone, no matter Viow : clean
triey . are, because .of contact '
-with : someone who has it. ' .:
:,. The na'toal habituate of lice is V
the hair, said Mrs . Sexe, They
lay'¦; their eggs, in the hair and -
hatch in about a : week. - ' ¦"'.¦.
Main syrnptorh is. the itching
of: the scalp, mostly at the back
of . the: head and above the ears. V
The nits or eggs can be detectV .
&d on the scalp br iilong the hair;
shaft. .The small grayish bodies y
usually . appear first near the . .
yscalp and then , later along the
en'.ire length .of.the liair.- '
Parents should check , their
children's heads daily and also :
their own heads, since they also
¦Will become infected. Clothing
' should be carefully cleaned,
( steaming- aiid; boiling ¦will de-
stroy the lice ; and the «ggs).
MOST important , sail Mrs.
Sexe, children should never bor-
row or lend someone else their,
comb or brush. Any : overnight .
visiting ii being discouraged un- . .
¦"
til the problem is under: con-
trol. : : y '
Mrs. Sexe is encouraging tha .
use .of hot water, and soap to :
.maintain cleanliness and . the
laundering of bedding:
Many effective products for
treatment are on the Hiarkiet,- .
she said, including ori« which
requires a prescription from a .
physician. Treatment is required .
twice a week for at least three
weeks. ; - ' :V V -'-V . '¦¦:
; Another, suggestion is to use ;
a. vinegar,rinse on the hair; the
liquid " dissolves the gelatinous
substance: that attaches the nit
to' the .hair. . .
Fly spray can be used on.' pit'-- .
lows: and:mattresses^ . .;
tfentry Blpdk: has
1L7̂ ^should vottietd lis
for iticomje tax h<^
Reason 14. We're lmman,^y oncein a great while we make a mistake-
But if our errbr ineans you must pay
additional tax, you pay only the tax.
We pay any interest or penalty .
We stand behind our work.
JkJb*[XlsmBl-OCIC
THE INCOME TA X  PEOPLE
5̂ E 3RD ST.
(
Open 9 a.m.*? P-i". Wockdays—9-S Sat , & Sun ,—-Phone 4J4-3W7
OPEN TONIGHT-NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
. WEATHEIl FORjEGAST . . v There wiU be showed w V
rain in much of the Southeast and snow hurries- and rain in the
southern Plains and Rocky Mountain states. It will be coldei*.
in the north . half , of the nation; (AP Photofax) ? y
Local observations
OFFICIAL WINONA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for the
24 hours ending at noon today;
Maximum temperature'"'40. tninitnum 16, noon 26 precioi-¦¦tation ' .08:-- - ' ¦ ¦., ¦' ' ;- y ' ; - X  ¦". - ; • .
."A year ago today ::-High 47, lovV 21, noon 41, no pr&i- 'X-pitation, '. ' . ' : • '¦ "' - ¦;:. - ' ,' • ' ¦.: ' ¦.; .' ¦
¦" Normal temperature range for this date 42 to 24. Record
high 76 in 1921, record low 12 below in 1923. :
Suii: rises tomorrow at 7:10 sets at 7:18.• -. 7
11 A. M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS¦' ;' ¦' ' ¦:.:.- '•;"' y (Mississippi Valley Airlines )
Barometric pressure 30.M and rising, .wind from the north :'.-.at lO.mph, cloud c»ver : 2,000 ft., scattered, visibility 10 miles.
. DEGREE DAYS v(As temperatures dryii, degree days rise);
"¦ : Onê^ method of .figuring; heating requirements is to cal-culate - how many : degrees a day 's .average temperature; fell
below . 65, the ' pbint at which artificial heat is generally con-
sidered necessary. .The resulting figure can be used to esti- - .".
mate fuel consumption; .-" :. ' " :"
.' . ¦;.. For the 24 hours ending: at 7 'a.m.: : :- .:
Today 37 [¦ Season total 5,772
1973" . ;31 Season total 6,539 ' ! :
1st Quarter Full ; 3r<K Quarter : : New V




ywith chance of light snow
or flurries developing , to-
ward morning, Low 10 to 15. ;
Variable cloudiness with
chance , of occasional light
..snow or flurries Wednesday.




Variable '.cloudiness;'.' . with- .-.
scatt«red light snow or flur-
ries tonight and Wednesday.
Low tonight 5 to 15 north-
east, 15 to 25 southwest.
High. Wednesday 2fls northr
east, low. 30s soiitliwcst.
Wisconsin.. '
¦¦'- ' ' . ¦ ¦' ¦ ' ¦. • . ' -
Fair and colder tonight. Lows
from 6 to 15 north to 12 to ;22
sonth. Partly sunny and con- j
(inued cold Wednesday. Htehs |
from the mid 20s north to the ;
Hid 3fls south.
5-dav forecast
'- , . MINNESOTA ' ' '., '
Glondv '.'Thursday. . . and Fri-
day. Unreasonably , cold
Thursday through Saturday,
High in low to .mid 20s, Low






BERKELEY , Calif. (UPI ) -
A distmguished nationwide sup-
port , group has been formed for
the University of Californ ia 's
archaeological . excavations set
to begin at Nemea , Greece.
The Friends of Nemea
Committee will help raise funds
foi the project at the ancient
temple and panhollenic games
site. Mmnst $600,000 is neccled
for the expedition , which is
entirely supported .by donations.
The Mississi pp i
Flood 5lag« 24-hr.
Stag* Tttdsy, Chg.
Red Wing ...............14 4.7 , . , .. . .
•Lake City ..;... '......:'.. • . '. " .«. T ' : - + .J.
Wabasha . v . . . , .  .......... 12 . 1.6
Alma-Dam, T.W.: -.'..... .. - ' 5,1 —.1
Whilman Dam ........... -. . B.-4 ' +.I..
Winona Dam, T.W.' - .. ;.. ¦ ." 4.2 +.1.
WINONA ' .: , .:. -. .:.'.:..., 13. 6.0 . . .+ .1:
Trempealeau Pool ..... . .  . . '¦ ¦• ' 5.-4 —.1
Trempealeau Dam.; / . . ' -5.4 ' . . — ,1
Dresbach Pool . . : . . : : : . ' .. .9.5 " —.1
-La - Crosse ' .:. : ;¦ .. 12. 6.0 —.1
FORECAST: •
, Wed.: ¦ rtiurs.: - Frl. '
Red: 'Wing - . , . . ; . , . ; .- .4.7 ' 4.7 ' . '4.7
'WINONA ' . . . . . ,  u,' '.-...- 5,4 . " 5.9 . , 5.9 .
La Crbsse : . . . . . . : . . .  6.0 . 6.0 ¦ 6.0
- * TRIBUTARY STREAMS
Chippewa , at Durand . . '. . , . '. . . . . .  3.5
Zumbro at Theilman .... ..34.0
Black at - Neillsville v : . . . - '. ..;...' 3.7. . , .
La Crosse at W- - Salem . ... 4 . 4 '
Root .at Houston :....,.:...::.. .7.7 . . . .
DAN LOCKAGE
Flow—36,500 cubic -feel. 'per second at
t am today. . ' .
Mona'ay ¦
5:15 . .p.m.—Evening Star, three barges,'
down.
.- - Todiy y
, - ' 4:35 am— Emma Bordner, light boat,-
' iown; / ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ " ' . , • '
' "¦¦'¦ ' .-
gi^—i—— *m—,̂—1̂ ____________^^.__' i: * . : - . - . • '¦• , . .
y ;y;Vy:;Tĥ ::we9tli6r- :;;- :yyV: ;
(Extra ct s from the files of this newspaper.)
Ten years ago . . . 1964
The U. S, proposed to the Soviet Un ion , that they each
destroy 4R0 planes from their strategic bomber fleets over
a two-year period. y
Splitting their voles among tour presidential hopefuls
Barry Goldwater ,. , Walter . Judd , Henry Cabot Lodge and
Richard Nixon — Winonii County Ilepiibllcans failed lo en-
dorse any of them by the required simple majority of 44
votes,
Twenty-five yeark ago . . . 1949
Winona Association of Commerce President Harold i)oerer
saM today if the community will back a financing plan , Wi-
nona has a chanco to be Hie location for a new Minnesota
Miring & Mnnufaclurin g Co, plant and a half-million dollar
annual payroll.
Reservists in three Winona Army Reserve units have
received their first federal p«y in the history of the Organized
Reserve at a range of from $2.50 to $5,50 per dri for enlisted
men and $0 to $11.50 for officers.
Fifty years ago . . . 1924
A committee of five was appointed to investigate tlie cost
of erecting a tuberculosis sanatorium in the county,
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1899
Messrs. Jolm Roso and Frank Yalmke will mnko a can-
vass tomorrow In tho interest of sugar beet raising at Minne-
sota City , Al Wabasha they contracted fo* 12 acres.
One-hundred years ago , . , 1874
The balance of mllliner -y slock of Miss R, K, Blssott was >
told at sheriffs sale today to Madame Geiae for $250.
In years gone by
The Winona Housing and Re-
development . Authority tonight
will consider condemnation of
the Latsch property north of the
Morgan; Block.
The property, known also as
parcel A, is the half .block
north Of West Second Street
| between ; Center and Main
( Streets. City council - approva l
is needed for the property
, acquisition by • condemnation.
' A progress report from City
Design Development Co, of St.
I Paul , designated developer for
' the Morgan Block and Parcel .
' A , also is expected.
, The HRA. meets at 7:30 p.m.




A Minneapolis man drew
three years on probation from
Winona ' County District Court
Judge Glenn E, Kelley this
morning on a car theft charge.
David L. Capitonoff , •25., had
pleade<! guilty Jan. 11 to taking
a car Dec. 22 from a lot at Wi-
nona Auto Sales, West 3rd and
Huff streets.
Judge Kelley stayed imposi-
tion of a three-yoar prison term
and placed him on probation ,
ordering thai he not drink al-
cohol and that he remain in
the Winona County Jail until
being accepted into a treatment
program at Abbott. Hospital , St.
Paul.
Ho appeared with defense at-
torney Robert , langford , and





WASHINGTON , D.C. - A
$.121,(100 low-Inter est, loan to
Peoples Cooperative Power As-
sociation of Rochester has been
approved by tho Ilural Electri-
fication - Admin istratio n , accord-
ing to First District Congress-
man Albert Quie (R-Minn. ) .
The five-porcont interest lonn
will enable the coop to extend
service to 255 more consumers,
construct 27 miles of distribu -
tion line , and Improve overall
facilities.
The nssiKj intlon now serves
_l,2li | ei Inmers in Winon ii ," Wa-







How serious is the: fertilizer
shortage:? V .. .
What will be its impact upon
1974 crop production plans- ' ¦'of
Minnesota's ¦'., biggest and most
vital industry — agriculture? .,'
What areas of the state will
be adversely affected?
What is the- potential impact
upon ultimate food and fibre con-
sumers?
A special survey of the state's
more than 500 licensed fertilizer
dealers will provide some an-
swers to those important ques-
tions, according to Commission-
er Jon Wefald.
Minnesota is one of the co-
operating states in a special na-
tional survey recommended by
the national fertilizer control of-
ficials association.
"Survey results should pin-
point the growing list of appar-
ent problem areas and provide
the lead time to work out solu-
tions that will be in the mutual
best interests of farmers and
consumers," Wefald said.
He said concern is mounting
in localized pockets throughout
lhe state where farmers report
dealers have either closed , left ,
or report not a pound of fertiliz-
er is yet available or promised
for the new crop season only 45
lo 60 days away.
"We are told that several pe-
troleum companies which also
are among thie major plant food
suppliers have sold out , pulled
out , are pulling out or are sharp-
ly cutting fertilizer deliveries.
"If this is true, it could mean
that too many of our Minnesota
farmers woa't. have adequate
fertilizer for this food producing
season.
Fortunately, several of the
major distributors have reas-
sured their regular customers
ind the Department that fertdliz-
•r stocks should be at least qual
or up to ten percent greater
than last yoar.
"But the problem can be real
for the pocket areas where farm-
ers have no assured supply, Most
If not all Ihe remaining denlers
are allocating fertilizer ' stocks
lo present patrons only, and ac-
cepting no new customers, The
farmer who has lost his fert iliz-
er dealer lints no place to turn ,"
Wefald said,
He said that even in those iso-
lated pocket s, a real fertilizer
shortage could seriously dnmnpo
affected farmers , and In turn
In lu re lhe eroiinmv of tho loc.il
enmmiinllv , Frrt 'l-zer is the key
to the record food production
il int  cnpfiumiTs and tlie nation 's
r-eonomy hnvo, . depended uron ,
Wliliout ' fcrt.ll ' -/or , food produc-
l inn n'l t lm pP '-eled farm* ; <"nn





: ELAQK RIVEH FALLS, Wis.
(Special) ; — Several villages in
Jackson County have completed
their . .caucuses -with the follow-
ing results: v. yy .  y :' -
Alma: Center — three trustees
wiil be elected. Candidates in-
clude three: incumbents,.: Harold
Breitenbach , Herbert Comstock,
and .Don - Larsbn; : and Stub
Schmitz. . .y y . '.
Hixton y.two trustees .will be
electa. Candidates:are Robert
Jennings, incumbent; : David
Thompson ..and Wallace Ever-
son:. Incumbent Clifford Rich-
ard declined nomination.
Merrillan . — three -trustees
will - be elected. William Potter
and Marion kincanhon, incum-
bents, were nominated at the
caucus biit have since with-:
.dfawn"; from the race. Candi-
dates are Phillis Myers, George
Geisler , Dennis. Ruda and fed
Meinhqldt. ' ' .; . ' . ' :'¦¦-.-
. The - election will be held
April . 2. .- •' ¦''.- .
Northwestern : Bell Telephone
Company will establish a hew
method of processLng . service
order's and customer billing at
the - Winona , office, according to
James R, - Tverberg, manager .
- .Under: the new system,: to be
effective ; in July, :data from
customer records will he stored
in a central, computer in Min-
neapolis ' where it will be avail.
able " for instant access as : well
as daily updating. :
Tlie company also plans to
establish . a plant service . cen-
ter, here : which will be comple-
ted in 1975. fhe /center will han-
dle "all _ repair , installation ,
.maintenance and testing service
for Wiiiona and an; expanded




V ALMA . CENTER, .¦
'¦:WisV (Spe-
cial) / "— ' Twelve . Lincoln .- High
School Students will- be com-
peting ib 'the district forensic
meet at Eau Claire' - -on- March
30. - [ " - 'X X .
They; are Linda Bohac, Penny
Reirieck," Cheryl Palubicki, Hei-
di Millard and Patti Laverty,
j\la_ry Ripp, ' Geria V Veronesi,
Julie Bowen, Bpb Kreach , Kim
Shoemaker, .Maureein Ppkbrny,
and Denise Pokorriy./
- 'Categories they ;will he: com-
I»tJng ; . iii will include fbur-
itiinute speech; eight-minute
oration; public,address; signi-
ficant , speech ; extemporaneous
speech; :poetry .reading; prose
reading, and . declamation.:Wiii-
hers at Eau Claire will advancei
to, the state meet to: be: held
iii Madison on April 27. .
Their coaches: are . Mrs; Der
lores ' Laverty andi MrsV Grace
Stevens. '•¦
Jewelry is . moving :to : the
large size for spring. * ChUEnky-
bracelets; earrings,, rrietal belts
and pendants will' jungle and
jangle all over the place for
those under 30,




NEW -YORK - (AP): - Mon-
day's; World Football League
professional player draft had a
little bit Vof everything: one
team selected a priest; another
took a former ;pr6: basketball
player, and a third chose the
sport's' greatest: active -rusher
y- in the 39th round,,  .
; It seemed almost like a box-
ing match y. each of the 40
rounds lasted . .about three min-
utes, followed: by a one-minute
rest. . There were murmurs
when, teams took heavy-hitting
pros like Larry Cspnka, Bubba
Smith and Alan y Page, .and
theire were laughs when former
National Basketball .Association
star guard Richie Guerin was
ihosen in the last round by the
Birmingham Americans.
Mostly; there was the frantic ,
business-like: 5 ' atmosphere . ' of
Wall Street at noon, fhe floor
of the giant hotel ball-robm was
littered with cigarette hutts,
torn papers and possibly, torn-
up hopes.' Men Who had en-
tered the room attired nattily
in the most fashionable , suits
had shed: their'jackets , and ties
before the first round had" con-
cluded.
By the time Buffalo Bills star
O.J. Simpson was. selected , by
the Southern California Suns —
after , someysix hours of dicker-
ing, and ,463 choices — giant
urns of coffee had -long: since
been emptied. Nearly, hidden in
the clutter of 'brief:,-cases and
press; releases,, the assemblage
of a .football league . had begun.
It wasn't long before con-
troversy . showed itself. ' The
Portland Storm .selected a . run-
ning back named Dave Buchan-
an as a free agent, but the
Honolulu Ha waiiaris protested
i.that they had signed Buchanan
already. The back led the Ca-
nadian Football League in rush-
ing in 1972,' ' but sat put last
year after entering tlfe minis-
try* • "
¦¦ V :y ' .'.' ¦
¦.¦' ":' The Hawaiians' claim ...was
upheld.. V': ,
Then things proceeded npr-
hially, if one: could call con-
trolled rtiadnessy normal; Some
teams made V What . '; player
¦ agents ; call ."smart , moves" —'drafting players likely to: sign
I rather than going for the " big**name star . with a big-money
isalary... '. :y
Others made even better
niioves. -.' :
Two clubs;:- the New. York
Stars ¦• and Toronto ; Northmen,
announced signings. The Stars
acqinred massive John Elliott,
a 6-fooW 248-polUid, tackle : who
played out the option year of
his National Football League
contract with the New York
Jets last season and will pliay
next summer for the WFL;
The Northmen came to terms
With quarterback Danny White
pf: Arizpna ; State; who ; noted
"it's: a very opportune time for
me to graduate." . . y.
. The time ; is Tight thanks to
the inevitable money war a
new league brings to a sport.
Dollars are amply available in
this . first-year league, ' where
"everybody's a :-. rookie," ac-
cording to White. . •¦-¦:;.St jaitte^^
In state cage opener
ST. PAUL, Minn: (AP) ± St,
James school officials are look-
ing for more. tickets to the Mixi-
oissota High School -Basketball
Tournament, ¦¦¦'-
R o b e r t . C. Christiatison,
schools superintendent , ih the
southern Minnesota community
of 4,000 .residents, y says the
town's allotment of; 298 student
tickets and . 567 : adult : tickets
was sold iii two hours Monday.
• "We've asked for 500 more,"
le said. ':'• - '¦
However, the ." '..state ' - ; High
School League says it can sup^-
ply: the . town only with about
100 standing-room : tickets ':for
the Saints' Class A first-round
game, against Chisholm at 7:05
p.m. Thursday in . the St- Paul
Civic Ceiltery
'.Th  fact , .officials say it's, like-
ly the tournament will have its
first sellout since it was div ided
into, two classes foiir years ago.
At- .. ther Civic ..Center ,. - ' that
means 16,426 seats aiid another
40Q standingrroom tickets sold.
The: -tournament was moved
this year" from Williams Arena
at the University of. Minnesota;,
where the : largest crowd last
year was. 15,115. - . .y .
The Saints', 19-4, are entering
their fourth, state basketball
tournament. They waltzed , into
the. 1972 'state; tournament unde-
feated and left with the cham-
pionship. ;
About ljSOO . .hometown .fans
attended each of. their district
and regional games,
they Saints1. drawing power
isn't hard to pinpoint: They've
won' 103 games and lost-only 16
in the. last five -seasons. Their
coach, Judge. Veglahn, has been
coaching ; at St. James for 23
years.;.
y'We .think we're;.' better bal-
anced this year than in - pre-
vious , years',".- said 'Veglahn ,
- .'but :I wish we.had one guy of
about; 6-foot-6. '- ; -  V
.' St.. James' tallest-starters are
jhree players Who . stand:: &-2.
Tlie . , starting, lineup averages
just under -6-1.: v "
With its Jack of size, Veglahn
said; the team works for the
good shot and has averaged
close to 50 per cent from the
fields ' : .
Veglahn does not . expect :' an
easy time against Chisholm, de-
fending Class; A champion and ,
along..with yMelrose;. one of only
two unbeaten teams in . the
State ." - : ' ;. ' : ; • ¦:' , ;„
"The first game is-a tough
one;" Veglahn . said.. 'Tf we can
get by, the. first one, well y. . .
then they rim a little tougher.."
Other- f irst-rourid games, pit
•Waseca and " Thief River Falls,
Simley and Mound and Melrose
and Marshall.
ÎNGGG^
To some the news may seem
like it's abou t 365 days overdue,
but Bob Browne arid Bob Smith
of Cotter High have been named
to" the 1974 Central Catholic All-
Conference Basketball Team. ;
They Ramblers' two. most . pro-
lific scorers, -. .'neither'-; of whom
earned so much as honorable
mention status ori last year's
All-CCC team, were : the . only
underclassmen picked for. the
17-mari squad. y .
; Smith, a S^llVjunior ,; finished
sixth in conference/scoring- with
217 points in . 14 games for a 15.5
average; and Browne, also a
5-11 junior , tied Pat Reynolds
of Minneapolis De La Salle for
eighth with 196 points, a 14-point
average,
Browne , finished with ; 330
points for the- entire 22-gairie
season, and Smith wound up
with 314.
• Conference champion and
eventual ' state ^dependent
champion St. Paul Cretin and
De La Salle both claimed four
spots on the all-loop team.
' Selected , from Cretin were
Paul Molitor arid Jerry Boland,
repeaters from , last year's - all-
conference squad; along with
teammates Joe Lentsch and Bob¦¦Blake.-V' V
• Molitor finished third in CCC
scoring with 236 points, Lentsch
was seventh and' Boland also
averaged in double figures.
The Islanders' four choices
were Reynoidis and Bill Parker,
two more of the seyen repeaters
from last year, and Pete Joseph
and Geprge Drouches. All four
averaged ;in .double figures for
.; . - . : Smith ; Browne
Coach Joe; Shrake's yrunner-up
contingent.
Austin Pacelli and St. Louis
Park Benilde . equalled Cotter
with , two: selections, while de-
throned conference ¦ champion
Rochester Lourdes^ St. Thomas
Academy and Hill-Murray were
allotted just one pick each-
Mike Wheejer , who wound up
12th in conference scoring, and
Mark Grimley, another of ; the
repeaters , were chosen from Pa-
celli, and Mark Lenss, who fin-
ished second behind Toih Wente
of; Lourdes .in scoring with 238
points,. and : John Moore, who
wound up fifth , : Were picked
from: Benilde.: V
Wentey a 6-7; senior who was
an All-CCC choice; as a: junior,
won the . scoring- title with a
total of ,̂ 61 points, an 18;6 av-
erage, - and helped . lead1 the
Eagles to the finals of the state
independent tournament. ;
The other player chosen for
the.;second straight : year was
Mark Hermes of St.' Thomas,
and Kevin VanDerBosch of Hill-
Murray, who. finished fourth in
scoring ' founds out .the Squad,
y Players earning honorable
inentioh recognition were Kevin
Begei-. of Benilde, Tim Abbot of
St. Thomas, Joe Tamble of Hill-
Murray, Tom Lance of Lourdesi
Percy Wade of De La' Salle and
¦Gary'.:-k6pp-.'.of- ..Creti.h_ :' ' .
. .Special, mention honors, for
players, who didn't provide -a
great deal of scoring but were
considered . valuable assets to
their teams, went to sophomore
Joe Nett of Cotter , Joe O'Connor
of Pacelli , Tim Aney and Dave
Wood of Lourdes, Tom: Moore
bf St. Thomas, John Colwell and
Steve Bernish of Hill-Murray
arid Paul Selle of Benilde. ' :' : x-
Twins singing the blues
K^(^^cw:si^^ihec/?i . ;v .:/ :̂ ' -'- ' ,V
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
AP Sports Writer
The Texas Rangers ' and Min-
nesota Twins suffered exhibi-
tion baseball defeats Monday,
but the Rangers had a distinct
musical touch while the Twins
again were left singing the
blues.
The ., Rangers used country
and western singing star Char-
ley Pride , a . one-time minor
leaguer , as their designated hit-
ter in a 1*4-2 loss to the Balti-
more Orioles.
The setback wasn't Pride 's
fault. Ho grounded out and sin-
gled off Jim Palmer , the Amer-
ican League's 1973. Cy Young
Award winner.
Boog Powell and Don Baylor
each delivered three hits and
Mark Manger 's bases-loaded
double highlighted a four-run
Baltimore - uprising in the sec-
ond inning. Teen-ager David
Clyde was tagged with the loss,
surrendering four runs and sev-
en hits in four inn Lugs.
The Twins suffered two loss-
es. They bowed for the 11th
time in 12 exhibition 'outings
when- the Los Angeles Dodgers
smashed 18 hits in a 13-5 rout ,
And they also lost slugger
Harmon Killebrew tor a while.
The first baseman left the
game with a partial shoulder
dislocation after diving for a
ball land landing on liis- ' right
shoulder, Killebre w will have
his arm in n sling for 10 days
to two weeks and probabl y will
miss the regular penson -opener
April 5 in Kansas City .
Elsewhere on the casually
list, Manager Darrell Johnson
of the Boston Red Sox reported
that catcher Carlton Fisk will
be hospitalized another ' few
days because of a groin injury.
Fisk was hit by a foul tip off
the bat of Joe Torre in Sun-
day 's game against the St.
Louis Cardinals.
However , the Red Sox didn 't
seem to miss their All-Star
catcher . They beat the Chicago
Whito Sox 8-4 for their 10th vic-
tory in 12 games as rookie Jim
Rice belted a three-run homer
nnd Rico Petrocelli contributed
three hits.
Ru n-scoring singles by
rookies Chris Ward and Jim
Tyrone , helped tlio Chicago
Cubs to a 4-2 victory over San
Diego.:
Al Oliver hit a game-tying
three-run homer in the sixth in-
ning and the Pittsburgh Pirates
scored single runs in the sev-
enth and eighth to defeat the
Montreal Expos 5-3 at San
Juan, P.R.
Pat Bourque drove in three
runs with two doubles and a
single off Gaylord Perry and
Reggie Jackson hammered a
two-run homer ©ff Ken Sanders,
leading the Oakland A's to a 6-3
victory over the Cleveland In-
dians.
A pair of 1-0 games saw the
New York Mets edge the New
York Yankees and the Kansas
City Royals nip the St. Louis
Cardinals. Jon Matlack , Bob
Apodaca and Steve Simpson of
the Mets limited the Yankees to
three hits while the Royals'
Steve Busby, Steve Mingori and
Gene Garber combined for a
nine-hitter against St. Louis,
Right-hander Jesus Hemaiz
and lefty Mike Wallace of the
Philadelphia Phillies combined
to blank the Cincinnati Reds 4-0
on four hits while Jim Northrup
rapped a two-run homer off At-
lanta 's Roric Harrison In the
first inning to start the Detroi t
Ti gers to a 10-3 rout of the
B r a v e s .  Atlanta's Dan-ell
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NEW YORK (UPI) - You
can be sure even now that the
National Invitation , basketball
Tournament will have a "Cin-
derella" champion —because
that's the only kind : of team
left.y. -,y :-yy - .;.',;¦' . ..:: :. V yy • ' -.
The tournament at; Madison
Square ^ Garden ' doesn't even
start the quarter-final round
until , tonight when Maryland-
Eastern Shore . clashes : with
Jacksonville in the first game
of a twin bill and Purdue meets
Hawaii in the second.
But after first-round games
on Saturday and Sunday 'all the
favorites, even - the sentimental
ones of the local fans , are gone..
Already back home, on their
campuses are North Carolina ,
the only nationally-ranked team:
in .the ¦ tournament,; plus, local
teams Manhattan, St Jehu's,
and Rutgers. ' -- . " ,'
/While the Garden ticket-sell-
ers undoubtedly weep for the
ducats they - won't be. peddling
to local fans, ithe -tournament
goes ahead oh its rbad toward
.crowning; , a champioii next
Sunday.
The quarter-final round con-
; eludes Thursday with Memphis
State meeting Utah and Con-
' necticut playing Boston College:
Mary land-Eastern Shore now
has won .27 games arid lost only
one, and is rapidly gaining fans
as a possible champion . In
prospect in tonight's game is a
scoring duel between William
Gordon , who bad:. 26 points for
the Mary landers ; in their 84-81
upset of Manhattan in the first
round, .and Leqri; Benbow of
Jacksonville. : ¦
Benbow, who - averaged . 21
points per game during: the
regular season , hit that : figure
right on the hose in Jacksonvil-
le's opening 73-69 :•"• overtime
victory oyer Massachusetts,, the
18th win for Jacksonville in 26
games.-: .-
The Hawaii-Purdue game is a
rematch of the final round of
the. Rainbow Classic tourna-
ment back during .tiie season, in
which Hawaii beat: the Boiler-
makers , 76-67.
Tom Henderson , a. member of
the 1972 U. S. : Olympic team
livho was the "Most , Valuable
j Player" in . that . .- Rainbow -
^Classic, scored. 20 points :in
I Hawaii's opening ; round 66-65;
| cliff hanger win over Fairfield ,
; and nabbed a key y rebound with
23 seconds to play; Henderson ,
i product of a: New York . City
[high schooly - -also has" the
;ad*\'antage of : playing in his
home town.
Purdue,- however, is being
-backed by many as. the likely
i champion. The Boilermakers,:
{.who are led by John Garrett
j and finished third in the Big
Ten this season, were the ones
who sent eighth-ranked North
Carolina packing in the first
round , 82-71, as they forced the
far Heels into 33 turnovers.
WESTFIELD GOLF CLUB
—JOIN NOW FOR A YEAR OF FUN—
Family Membership $90—Men'* $70
ladies' $55—Juniors' $30—Social $15
• 5 Men's Leagues Thursday Afternoons
• Ladles' Leagues Wed. P.M. & Thurs, A.M.
• Rental Carts and Clubs Available
Reasonable Renta l Rates for the Attractive
Clubrooms for All Occasions.
Clubrooms Now Opon Weekday Afternoons.
— Full Line of Golf Equipment Available —
Jim Englerth, Mgr, Bob Skeels, Pro Shop
Knighlv^
NOT OVER ME. ... Indiana 's Kent Benson. (54) moves in
to put the' stop pn Southern California's, Mike Weslra--(A2-)  ais
he tries; to move past him to score during the final game, of
.the;.CCA. tournament in St. Louis. WeStra missed the shot.
Indiana won: 85-60. (AP Photofax)
Gets ihe early boot
By PAUL LeBAR
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Indiana's
fiery Coach Bobby Kiiight , a
veteran of postseason . ..basket-
ball tourneys\ has^ finally^¦ manu-
factured ' a way to win.
The ' 34-year-old Khight, a
sharp critic of the Collegiate
tourney, sat in the stands 31%
minutes ;. Monday night : and
Watched his Hoosiers . maul
Southern Cal 85-60 for- the title.
."That reality • wasn't . my:: in-
tenUph," said Khight, whose
early exit on technical fouls . ap-
peared to inspire his lethargic
team: ' 'V.;:-:'
"TV ̂ yasn't trying, to y arouse
anybody/' he. added, "but we
had here a consolation tourna-
ment so we got stuck also with
consolation officials." :
' The : target of; Knigli.t?s blasts
ih the aftermath , of a test for
major conference - runners-up
was rieferee John Overby, with
Whom he quarreled . unsuccess-
_fuiis>; /y Kni^it bounded to his feet
When no whistle accompanied
an apparent palming of the ball
by USC's, towering Mike West-
ra.
Overby waited until Gus Wil-
liams banked in a shot to estab-
lish .a ^20 . Trojaii lead, theii
assessed Knight: a technical
iOUl; -:'-
'
A second technical . followed
when Knight 's protest persisted
and . a third, technical automati-
cally ..-
¦. signaled.y ;the ; Hoosier
coach's, disqualification.
Marv Safford sank the , three
free shots to establish a 28-20
IISC. bulge, but from there on it
was all . Indiana.; y
: With 6-fbot-lo: freshmah- Kent
Benson and : 6-7: junior -Steve
Green in the lead , the Hoosiers
quickly, surged.on.top 29-28 and
eased in frpnt 40-37 at haiftimeV
.Reserve Bob Wilkerson joined
in the act;as Indiana scored the
iirst eight points of: the finaT pe-
riod and USC was never . again
closer than- nine points.-. '
After the smoke from the off-
court fire cleared , Indiana
used :Green's ;24: ;points> Ben-son's 17 and John Laskowski's
is -to . lambast its opponent/ :
.The 230-pouhd - Benson, who
was voted the tournament's;
outstanding . player, was lauded
by Knight as a. "player . we got
a lot out of,V
Also .named to an all-tourney
team were Green and Williams,
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NEW tORK UPI) -- -Five
Green Bay Packers regulars
were • aniong nine Packers
picked Monday in the draft of
mostly N a t  i on  a 1 Football
League ; players by the World
Football; League. : ' ¦- . . •'" ;¦ ¦- .- ¦'-
;The : Chicago Fire ; drafted:
EullbEick yjbhh Brockington and
defensive 'tackle''.- Mike McCoy,
Southern California Siins picked
cornerback. Willie Buchannop;
running back Mac,Arthur Lane -
was , .selected ,by. Washingtony
Baltimore and safety Jim -Hill ,
was picked by Hawaii.
Others selected ..' were, defenr
sive -end Alden . Roche :by
Hawaii^ center. Oal Withrow, by
Toronto; : running back Perry
Williams. - . by Waishington-Bah
timore arid guard Mialcokni
S n i d e r  by Washington-Bal-
timore;. .
Coach-General Manager Dan
Devine , wasn't . surprised that :
the WFL- weht after five of hia
front liners. ¦/ "-; .
"We y-were aware -this was
going t6;take place," .Devinr
said.- ' ;¦'-' -
Devine said Buchanon and
McCoy have , already signed
1974;; Packer contracts Vwhile':
Brockington has yet to come to
terms. -However,•¦•';McCoy told ,
the Milwaukee Sentinel he had ¦
not .sî ied. ; ¦
The .selection of the playens 'is
a move, by the. hew league to
assign players to its various
teams in ' :  the: event thesei
players were; to beebmie availa-r
ble:- - ' - • •'
¦
. ' " :- ¦'
¦
- . . ' ' ¦
HOUSTON (AP) - Running
back Mel Farr says he is retir-
ing from the National Football
League.
:. The eight-year pro from
UCLA was acquired by the
Houston Oilers from Detroit
about two weeks ago.
The Oilers would have turned
over their fourth-round draft
choice for Farr had he reported
here but ari Oiler spokesman
said Monday no compensation
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Deari Aarre and Bob Skeels
both topped the 650. mark iri
league bowling competition Mon-
day night, while Bob Vogelsang
recorded the .yseventh highest
single . game of the \ season.
Aarre . rolled a 656 for Valley
Press in the . Mapleleaf League
at Mapleleaf - Lanes, ;and . Ray
Gabrych turned in 228—615.. •'.- ' . .
Team honors in . the loop went
to Kentucky. Fried . . Chickert
with 1,056 and Valley Press with
2,887. .
Skeels topped, six ' 600: bowlers
lbi; the City; League at Maple-
leaf Lanes with a 653 count for
Goldeh; Brand Foods. ;; Vogelsang .carded . a 267 for
Shorty 's D-J Lounge and finish-
ed •* with a"- C33, Gordie Fakler
bad a 648, Dave Ruppert
.managed a 621, Jerry Bublitz
hit 605 and Bruce Biltgen came
In with a 601.
Shorty 's combined . foi*; Va
team . 1,020. game ' and Golden
Brand totaled . 2,901. / . -. .
WESTGATE: Westgate Ladies
— Nancy Iiosihski tipped a '213
en route to a 506,; Doris Bay
leveled , a 577, Alice .Spalding
managed a 521 and Marcey. An-,
derson turned in. a 502. Laehn's
House of Beauty worked for 919
and Anderson's Rubbish Remov-
al1 wound up with 2^^^
Community — Dave Al-
brecht carded a 231, Steve Nel-
ton recorded a; 571, the Lazy
River Saloone reached- 995 and
Winaria Rodeo: finished with"2,847.
Pin Topplers. — Betty Eng-
lerth rolled 211-551; Helen Nel-
son came iri with a 517; Irene
Pozanc was right behind with
a .516, Helen;Englerth had a 505,
Shirley Kauphusman a . 501 and
Marge ;;Moravec an even ; 500,
Teain honors went to Watkins
Cosmetics with: 942 and Shorty's
D-J Lounge with 2,553.
Alley (Jaters — Jan Wieczor-
ek had a . 210 en Toute . to her
538; count, Laura Yusten top-
pled a" 546, Pauline Cummings
came in with '-. a.  533, Carpi Fi-
lings hit 520, Lois Schacht man-
aged : a 517 and Sue PlacHiJcki
finished with a 505. ' The Re-
gis Beauty Salon yworked for 886
and Fenske Body Shop, teamed
up for 2,591.
Jacks : ¦&-. Jills (Sun.) ;— Pat
Repinski Jed the women; with
178—506, Dennis Troke had a
214, Jim Jumbeck .tipped a 561,
Troke-Banicki managed a 729
ahd Giemia-Repinski wound up
with. 2,048. ¦¦.- ' ¦' . - -"
KRYZSKO COMMONS — Red
Men's. r~ Dennis Maloney roll-
ed a , 208, Gerald Christopherson
turned in a 549. and : Ed ^ Sul-
livan's of Trempealeau, • -Wis';,
worked for 985—2,866.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Monday-
Bill Wiefenbach carded a 203,
Ted Bamlenek wound up with
a . 552, Blanche's Tavern hit; 965
and Joswick's Fuel & Oil . to-
taled 2,806.
Go Getters, — Diane Krall
turned in 190—513 ahd. Rup-
pert's. Grocery combined for 905
—2,607..-:.;.V . [ ' " '' x X ¦/ ' -
¦':
MAPLELEAF: Park-Rec Jr.
Girls — Kochelle Prenot tipped
127—236 and the Fabulous Four
teamed up for 630-̂ 1,190.
HIGH: SCHOOLS¦¦ ' .-. ' OIRLS- ¦
Mapleleaf W. L.
The Herrribnies ........... SS'/i - iS'/S,
The. Misfits'- :..........,.-...-.-» :- 31
Johnny's" Girls ............-MVi 'ZVA -¦'. Funny. Foolers- ..'<......... AA 37
Alley Call 41- -40
The N-G's .-- .. ' ;.. '.'; 3uV_ Su'/i
Bobby Plnv ...._. . . . . . . . . . . .  29V"i 51 Vi
Rohing Pins : . . . . . . . . . . . . . „  24 47
- .' ¦' BOVS 
¦ ¦ -
171h Revolution :'.. 50 .31 .
Fast Bailers , . : : . '.. -. : . : . -..,: -47- 3 4 .
The Pack .. :,: '. . . ' . , . . 1 . . . : . . . .  i t '  43
Unknowns . , . . ' . . . . . .  .... 71 ¦ -54 ':
HOSPITAL
¦ ¦ ¦ ' - .' : lei-wl)
Mapleleai ¦' -• Poinls
Hi iwelye ' .. ; . . . , . . : . . . . . . . . . . . .  i3
Gutter :. i.iesners : ....... . .:::.-..... 26 .
Pin Pals .......;..., io
Bury-em j  :.. ,::¦.,„.....:.::;..., 24Va
lhe Nords ...>.......;.,.......; 24
Think H :.;:...,......,.,,...... __:_ .
Saiely r?lns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  72
piii-iri-lhe-b.anks ¦• . , . . . . . . . ._ .¦ .., i.'/i
Teh Op ...,..,...,..,.., iv'/a
KiicJitn Kapers ;. '....,.....,.;", Id ¦ •
Stroxes 'N' Strikes ... . ..'.'.-.., ...' li"/_i
17 • K««oiuilons -' , . . '.;.' ;:.,....;. .14
" ¦ PIN TOPPLERS
Wes.uale -. : - . - ' W ' ' L
HD.M rivmb. tt Hig: -. , . . . . . : . .  J .. . u
Wihona Plumbma <-o. ........ 2 i
Shorty's D *__ J Lounoa . . . . . .  2 1
The; Big O . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 • 1
Penney s .v........:......;.... 1 2
Welkins Cosmetics .... ......v.. I - 2
Winona Paint «. Class:.;.;'..... r 2
Bob' s Marine . . . . , ' .. -.— ,0 3
COMMUNITY • ¦ : ; ' ¦ ' :
WtslBala W . t
1st National Bank ... . . . .  3J 11
Penney's Groc. ,.;.....' .. .' • 26 1 i
Technlgraph ...-,....;..... 27V4 l«'/j
Eilurhentrlti's . .. ,.:,....,....27 : 17 : .
Happy Chef ..:..........,. 26 : H .
Winona Rodeo . 22 22
Benson's Feed .,.,.......". 16 28
Lazy River ............... 16 28
Waynco . . . . . . . . . . .V;.. . .: .:-'iSV4 idVS
Maw's Appl. . . . . 9 . 3 5
WESTOATE LADIES
.Weslgata . W . L ;
Winona Typewriter ;..-; '.-. U- .. " .1S
Anderson's Rub. Hi. - ...... 17 . 16
Midland Co-op . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17 .16
Laehn's House of Beauty .. 17 16
Cathedral - Crafts ... v... -.'... 16 .17
Country County- . .. . , . . , . . :. '.. 14 - 1?
ALLEY GATERS
; Weslgata . " - . W L
Fenske's , . . , . . _ . , . .. . . . . . . .  25 6
Holiday . Inn :.....' ........'.- 23'/«- Wi
Economy Plbg , ........... nv, TSVj_
Bell's-Ding .A Lings ...... 17 •• '
¦ -16-
Regis Beauty .Salon. ... -,.-. UVi ' - 'ltYi-
Curleyts.- Floor 'Shop .,...: .13. 20¦ '
Westgate Liquor - .- . . , , , . :'.. IHS . 211^
Bakken Construction . . . . .  10 23
JACKS. A JILLS : 
' ¦' •
¦' • '• . -
Westgate - W L
TrOke - Banlckl . . . . . , .;.. .. .50 - 34
Giemza - Repinski ;...... 49 35
Ramer - Srriokey;.......... 45 .39 ¦:
Schultz :- Egland ' ....;.... 3614 47V,
Jumbeck .' .jumbeck ...v. . 36 /4B
Lande - Nagie .;¦;;.. ¦¦' 3SVi--48 ,.4
. - • 
¦ - CITY - : .- ; -
Maple Leal Pet.
Sunshine Bar S. Cafe ........ 109
Golden Brand Foods ._ . . . . . . . .  «
K.W.N.O. . . . '. . . . . . . : . : . . . .- ...... 97>A
Sliortyri - .D. .J. Lounge ......... 75'/j
Oasis Bar g. Caie ...........;.. 75VJ
Pepsi . Cola- .,... .. .. '..,.........„ ?0Vi
A.S.O. Bootery ,.../..,...;..,.. 70
B,T.F _; :-. - .:. . :.................. «s •¦'
¦
Cheers Liquor ................. 63:-
Holiday lnn ...:..,...,;,. ,..;, 6V
Jaastad Hardware ... . . . . . . . . . .  59W
Wlllian-s Hotel . . -. . .; . . .. . ; . , . . . .  iAVi- .'• "
¦¦ 
GO GETTERS
, Athletic W -  L
E; 'Bj'.:- Corner ;...........'.. 17 ¦ 10
Shorlys Lounge ;' - ., 16 ' l!
;Ruppert's Groc ...;;..,.... 16 11
Edwin . .Jewelers ;...,.....,. 12 . :. 15
East . Side .- . . . :; . . . . . . . . .'..„ It '.. -16
Dick's Marine , . . . . . . .'. . , . . .  9 18
REDMENS.- .
Kryzsko Commons W L
'Ed "Sulliva' ns . . [ . . . : :  ...19 .' . ' -s
Redme.ns Tribe' 20 •........• ...' 14 13
Paint Depot ;.,..'....;.. 13 14
Local 945 ':...._ ....';......,.. -. -13 ' : . 14
Paffrath's Paints ........... 12 15
Midland., ';.' ..:. .:-. . . . :  . . . . .  lo . -17:¦* MAPLE LEAF:.
Maple' Leaf ¦ W L
Kentucky Fried Chicken..; 11 4
Valley Press . . . . . . . .; . . . . .  tl : 4
St. Clalrs : .: . .-..:-.::....... 9 6
Koehler 's.Aulo- Body ....... 8 ' ' 7 ¦
Cellar Lounge .;. « 7
Bernies D:X.. . ..' .....,..;. 8 . 7 '
Wason's Supper . Club .... 8 . 7 :
date's Mobil- Service. ..... . 8 ¦ " ¦- ¦ 7
Tlmm Construcllon .;,:-... 6V3 . gi.i
Edwin's Jeweler ......;.;.. 4'/2;10V4
Watkins ¦ ,, -... .. -. . ._ , . ; ; : . .  .4 . 11
Bunke's ' Apco - .. .. - ..': '.. - .-.'.'. -' .4  • 11
MONDAY LEAGUE
. -Athletic Cliib ' • ¦ ¦• W :  L .
Leo's Bar :. . . . , . . , . . . 1 7  10. -
Joswick's - .Fuel. ............... 16'/a lCVi
Lang's Bar ............... 15 12
Blanche's Tavern .. .....,:. 12" 15 .
Country County .;......... lO'/j U'.i
Graham & McGuire . . -. ':'..- 10. . 7.-
V^gflsa^
IOWA CITY; Iowa CAP) y-
Lute Olson, frustrated by- NG^rA
probation, at , Long Beach State,
has tesen. handed ; the: . task of
bringing Iowa a Big: Ten Cdri-
ference basketball ,contender.•'."
.. -''It's a coach's . .dream to
coach; in the Big Teh, and this
is a challenge I'm: looking for-
ward to," said Olson from his
Long Beach home. ''I'm ready
to start they job. tomorrow." :' •
Olson, .39, replaces Dick
Schiiltzy. vyhoy stepped down
Marbh ; 7,: saying the! program
needed ; a "fresh . approach."
Io\ya finished 8-16 the past sea-
son, and the 16 losses set a
record •".-.'
Olson had not been mentioned
as a successor to; the popular
Schultz, who had a four-year
mark of, 41-55: .
Iowa Athletic Director Chal-
'mei-i "Bump" ; Elliott ' con-
firmed that the appointment
•was i'or four years, at a salary
"around $28,000.'' Schultz, Who
had only yearly contracts, was
paid $21,500;.:
Olson; guided : Long Beach
State to its fifth straight Pacific
Coast Athletic Association title
and ya .23-2 over-all mark this
season.: The '49ers are y ratiked
ninth in the ; latest Associated
Press; poll. :¦ "This was ., the; worst season
bf'V'-my ; life ," -said - Olson; who
took Uie. job ; frbni Jerry Tark:̂ -
¦niari, who : mqv.̂ dy
;
. to-- ; Nevada-
Las .Vegas, "There ivas just too
much uncertainty surrounding
the' program."'
The NCAA, banned ; the. school
from postseason play : and tele-
vision because of recruiting in-
fractions charged to Tarkanian,
and Jimy Strangeland,; who quit
as football, coach last season. .
The ban was^ for a minimum
of three years.
Besides . the' probation prob-
lem, Olson was under further
restriction because " the : NCAA
has told the sebbol ta declare
two of; its stars . ineligible, for al-
legedly having others fake en-
trance exams in their place.
. '"That's, all behind : now, I'm
ready toV start fresh in a new
program," said ; Olson.: "I am
very anxious to start the Iowa
joby y-v.v
"Mr, ' Olson•;has an . out-
standing aiid' very- successful
record es a coach, and we. are
convinced he will conduct an
excellent ; program a t ;  Iowa,"
Said¦¦: ¦ Io*«.a 'Athletic Director
Bump: Elliott, .
Betore coming to Long Beach
State, Olson coached four , yeairs
at ".Long Beach City /College,, a
junior college^ and fashioned, a
104-20 record. ' V
'.. A native-, of Grand Forks,
N,D.y he is a 1959 graduate-; off
Augsburg (Miiin.) College, .and
coached y in high schools at
Huntington Beach and Anaheim
in California and Mahnomen-
Two Harbors in Minnesota.
No. isuccesspr has been named
at Long Beach State.
' I  atli very sad y and dis-
appointed ," :said Long Beach
Athletic Director Lew Gomer
about the announcement made
Monday J night. "He made .tre-
mendous contributibns here: but
I can understand his reason for
wanting to go to the; Big Ten."
..'.- . Schultz, 44j had only one wih-
hilig season at Iowa after re-
placing Ralph Miller, who .left
the job in '1970. .to; take a siriiilar
position at Oregon State! ".; '• - -. '
Lute Olson named
;;;Iî ivyica^
: LOS . , ANGELES (UPI) —
UCLA Coach John Wooden says
he expects the crowd • to" be
rooting for North Carolin a State
Saturday when the Bruins meet
the Wolf Pack at Greensboroi
N.C , in the semifinals of •'. the
NCAA basketball playoffs ; ¦¦
'!We are .used to: hostile
crowds," Wooden told; a lunch-
eon of the Southern California
Basketball Writers' Association.
"It cannot be any more
hostile than South Bend (Notre
Dame's hometown).;"¦- ':' The final UPI coaches poll
last week ranked North Caroli-
na State No.'1 in the nation and
UCLA No. 2, so the game -will
be of particular interest.
Wooden told the writers that
he intended to give star center
Bill Walton little letup in the
game.
. The Bruin coach was asked
whether he would take Walton
out to rest if Carolina coach
Norman Sloan removed : ' his
center , Jim Burleson.
"No, that's the time to put the
pressure on them ," Wooden
said.
UCLA beat North Carolina
State by 18 points when they
first met this season on , Dec. 15
at St. Louis.
Wooden said Keith Wilkes
would be assigned to try to hold
down Carolina 's high scoring
Dnvid Thompson, ,
"We'll be . p l a y i n g  him
(Thompson) exactl y the same
way we did before ," Wooden
said.
"I never try lo put all our
eggs , in one basket , A good
¦scorer is going to score bis
points. If you concentrate too
much oh him , the others will
get their share, too. It doesn 't
help to hold somebody to 10
points and then have three
more players score four more
points over their average, "
A question wns raised wheth-
er UCLA did not have a
tendency to fold up after gettig
a substantial first half lead. A
caso In point was tho game last
Saturday against Dayton . in
Tucson, Ariz., in which UCLA
blew ils advantage and lind to
go Into three.overtime periods.
"Dayton lind a great .second
half nnd I , cannot fault our
ctefense," Wooden snid. "Most
of their shooting was under
pressure and thoy mndo their
shots anywny so you have to
credit their offense ,"
In a brief telephone inter-
view, NCS coach Sloan was
asked liow his tenm , would
cbfend against Walton.
"There will be no specific
defense of Walton ," Sloan said ,
"Wo will jiist play our game
and just hope it comes out
better than it did last time."
VVoodeh expeî
a hos^
LEWISTON , Minn. - La
Crescent's unbeaten girls gym-
nastic* learn claimed the team
title inlthe L^\vistoifth>!tational
GymnasTter-MeSt held here Sat-
urday, ,
The Lancers compiled 40.fi
poinls compared with 35.45 for
Harmony, :>4.40 for Preslon ,
33,9 for 'Lewiston- and 20.45 for
C.'ntficld. ' ¦ .
Julio Hagel and Carla Miller
ol La Crescent took first in the
vaulting and floor exercise
events respectively, while Ma-
rie Larson and I/Jii Brand of
Preston ' . who the uneven bars
and balaitc- ! beam -competit ion
respectively.
Harmony 's Rachel llarslad ,
who captured ' the' all-around ti-
tle , was second in both vaulting
ami llm flocr exercise , Sue Bnhl
of Preston was -socond on the
uneven bars and KnrUi Krone-
busch of Lewiston was second
on the -balance* beam.
La Crescent wins
girl$r gyirrfiaslics
NEW YORK (UPI ) - Bill
Murray, - former football coach
at Duko l/hivc rsity nnd the
University of Delaware , will bo
inducted Di'e. 10 as tlie newest
member of the Nntlonnl foot-
ba ll KouiKlntion 'H Hull of Fame,
Dick Knzmnicr , tho Founda-
tion 's awards ' chairman , an-
nounced Murr ay 's selection
Monday. Murray lind a 51-17*3
coaching record at. Delaware
and Hien returned to Duko ,
whfti'o lie ''cd starred as
halfback to replace Wallace
Wado UH head coach and
chalked up n (11-51-0 record.
Murray resigned as coach of
Duke in lOfiO to become
JSxut 'iitlvo Dirocor pf tho
American Football Coaches
Association , a post ho hold unt|l
last year.
Murray named
to Hall of Fame
'.- - k-'-MB m̂^̂ BHIB^BMM-aMBMMM-MWH ^BM^MfH
AP Cage Poll
MAJOR COLLEGES
1. N.C, Slate- (20) , ¦_ . , , . '...' .' . . . .  58-1 ,616
2. ' UCLA- -(12) . .: 25-3 600
. 3 .  -Ma 'rquetle 25-4 Ai9
¦A.  Maryland 23-5 412
5. Noire Dame- ...... . . . .- ..' 26-3 332
6. Kansas . . ,; . . . . . . . . . . . ,-. . , ... 23-5 277
7. Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22-5 256
8. - Providence . . , . . . ; . . , . . . . .  28-4 218
9. Long Beacfi State . . . . . . . . : .  23-2 210
10. N' .Carolina . : . . . ., , .  ..,22-6 137
11. - Indiana- . : . . . . ! . , . . . . . . .  21-5 134
(tie) Vanderblll ; . , . . . . 2 3 - 5  134
13. Alabama . .. . . . . . . . . ......... 22-4 . , 127
l-l. Southern Cal 23-4 124
U. -PittsburdH . . .; . . . . ,. . -..
14.. Dayton . : . . . . . . . . ',... 20-9 . 51
17. S. Carolina: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 22-5 ¦ 25
18. Oral Roberts 23-5 -24
(tic) ¦ Purdue . . . . , . . . ,  18-9 24
20. New Mexico . ¦„ . . ;  22-7 19
Others receiving voles, listed alphabet-
ically: Centenary, Crelghlcn, Florida St.,
Furman, Hawaii, Jacksonville, , Louis-
ville,, .Md-Easfcrn , Shore, Memphis SI.,
San Frahcirco, Ulnh, ¦ ¦ "
Pro Hockey




SI. Louis at N,Y. Islanders
Toronto at Los Angeles
Calllornln nt Minnesota
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Vancouver at N.Y. Rangers
Detroi t at Montreal . •




W L T Pis. OP OA
. New England 40 29 3 83 ?72 245
Toroolo , 35 32 I 71 278 356
Quebec 35 33 3 73 275 256
Clovolnnd 32 30 , 8  72 233 238
Chicago 34 32 3 71 237 243
Jersey 31 36 4 64 245 277
WEST DIVISION
Houston , 43 11 S 91 581 1«7
Minnesota . .-. -39 30 2 80 297 256
Bdmonton 34 33 I- 69 234 238
Wlnnlpea 32 35 5 69 241 268
Vancouver . . . .  25 44 0 50 255 W
Los Annelos . 23 47 0 46 208 293
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Jersey 11, Toronto 5
TODAY'S OAMES
Minnesota al Vancouv er
Cleveland a ' Chlcaon
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Jersey nt- , Los Angeles





W. L. Pel, OD
New Vork 51 . 29 .633
Kentucky 4B 29 ,633 1
Carolina 4ft 33 ,582 4
Virginia 2ii 52 .333 2314
Memphis , .. 19 58 .247 30
WEST DIVISION ,
Utah 4B .9 .633
San Anionic At 3* ,5*4 t
InillAnfl 43 37 .538 6V.
Denver . 3 4  44 ,436 14 Vi
San Dlotin . . .  34 14 ,436 ll1/)
MONDAY'S RESULTS




Memphis nl New York
Virginia at San Dleoo
Carollnn at Indiana
Ulah al Denver




W, L, Pel. OB
Doslon 32 33 .693
New York - . . . , -. . . . . 47; 31 .603 . .6V..
Buffalo . . . . . . . . . . . .  41 37 :526. 12'^-
Philadelphla , .:. 23 -53 , .303 29VJ -
. CENTRAL DIVISION
. Capital ,- ¦.- . . . ¦: .' 43 .34 .55» . .
. . A t l a n t a; . . : . . .  . : . ; . .  -32 . 45 .116 11 ,
Houston .-.- . . . ; . ; . - ..' 31 45 -.408 ll'/j
: Cleveland , , : . , . . : . .  27 51 - .346 ; 16V _r
WESTER N CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L, Pcti GB
. Milwaukee . '. 55 22 ,714 :
- Chicago 50 27 ,649 i
Detroit : . . . . . . .  50 28 .641 ' S'/J
K.C. Omaha . 3 1  47 .397 24Vi
PACIFIC DIVISION
Golden- Stale : . . . . . . .  43 32 .573
Los Angeles . . . . .  44 34 ,564 Vi
Seattle . . , : . . . . . , . .  32 44 .421 llVa
. Phoenix :. 28 50 ,359 16"_j
Portland . . . . ; . . .  25 51 .329 IBVa .
MONDAY'S RESULTS
K.C.-Omaha 114 , Portland I0S
TODAY'S GAMES
Portland ai Cleveland . . - . - ' ¦
. WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
' Portland , at hhlladelphla
Boston at Atlanla
Cleveland at Capital
. Houston at Detroit
Chicago vs. K.C.-Omaha al Kansas
Cily
New York at phoenix
Golden Stale at Seattle








Md.-Eastern Shore 27-1 vi. Jackon-
vlllo 19-8, 7 p.m., (EDT)
Hawaii 18-8 vs . Purdue 18-9, 9 p.m.,




Detroit 10, Atlanta 3
Philadelphia 4, Cincinnati 0
Los Angeles 13, Minnesota 5
Plltsburoh 5, Montreal 3
Now York . N 1, New York A 0
Kansa-, Clly 1, St, Louis 0
Chicago N 4 , Sen Diego 2
Baltlmora 14, Texas 2
Boston 8, Chicngo A 4
Oakland 6, Cleveland 3
Milwaukee t, California 5
TODAY'S OAMES
Minnesota vs.  Atlanta at West Palm
Deach, Fla., night
Cincinnati vs , New York N »t St.
Petersburg, Fin.
Kansas CUy v* , Houston at Coca, Fla.
Montreal vs, Pittsburgh al San Juan.
Puerto Rico, night
St. Louis v*. Philadelphia BI Clear-
water, Fla,
California vs. Chicago N al Scottsdale ,
Ariz .
San Diego vs , San Francisco at Phoe-
nix, Aril,
Texas vs, Baltimore at Miami,' Fla,
Boston vs, Chicago A at Sarasota , Fla.
Now York A vs . Dotroll ar Lakeland,
Fla., nlflht
Cleveland vs , ' Oakland at Mesa, Ariz.
WEDN ESDAY'S GAMES
Minnesota vs. Texas al Pompano leach,
Fh.
California vs, Milwaukee «l Sun City,
Arli.
Now York N vi, Philadelphia at Clear-
water, Fla,
Now York A V«, St, Louis al St, Peters-
burn, Fla
San Dleno vs , Oakland al Mesa, Arlt ,
Cleveland vs , San Francisco al Phoe-
nix, Arlr,
Kansas Clly vs, Baltimore nt Miami,
Flfl.
Cincinnati vs , l.os Angelfs at V»rn
Beach, Fla,
Houston vs, A.onlreal al Daylona Beach,
Fin., nlohl
Boston vi, Celrolt al Lakeland, F|a„
night,
Scoreboarcl
BOSTON (UPI ) - Center
Dave Cowens, sufferin g from
pnin In his loft knee , rested
horo today while the Boston
Celtics of tho NBA opens a road
trin tonight in Houston.
Team physician Dr. Thomas
Sliva. snid he hoped Cowens
would be ablo to roturn to
action Friday night when the
Celtics return home to the
Boston .'Garden, He said the
center of tho divisiqn cham-
pions suffered a bruise several
weeks ago and after a flare-up
of pain last wee-kend "x-rays




NEW YORKv (AP) >- the
stock market steadied today
after a sharp drop in early
trading. .
The noon Dow Jones average
of .30 industrials' was off _ ..4.85 at
869.37, recovering from a de-
cline of tetter than 7 points in
the first hour. Losers led gain-
ers ,by about 5 to 2 ori the New
York Stock. Exchange .
Brbkers said , that , with . the
Arab oil . ernbargo ended , the
market was. turning its :atten-
tion to . siich .other concerns as
inflation and the tren<d. in inter-
est rates.
"The .chief actor today seems
to be the 7 recent increase in
short-term: interest rates, which
I would regard as a temporary
phenomenon," . : said Jack
Trachtman at Steiner, Rouse &
Co. y W/.- ' -' : : X '- X y
At theV American Stock . Ex-
change, the market-v*alue index
was down .59 to 100.36... -
The NYSE's noon index of all
its'' listed common , stocks was
.28: lower at 52.22,' ¦/ ¦' ¦/ '
m 
¦
1 p.m. New York
ysfoclc prices
Allie<Kh 44-£ IBM : - - 245%
AUisCh .': 10 IntlHrv 28%
AHess 34% InlPap¦'"...•: .- 49' . '•
ArnBrnd , 38 • ' • ¦ - Jns&L 20%
AmCaft : 28% Jostenis 15y4
ACyan . . 23Vs Kencott. . .." .38%
AmMtr . 10i. Kraft ¦ : .• ¦431/8'.'
AT&T 52J/s. -Kresge, ¦ . 33 :
AMF . • ¦/ ;  '21%' Krbger . -; 23%
Anconda : . 26%;:Loew's : . . 22
ArchDh: 23% Maroor ..'-; 25 :
ArmcSl '.- . -'23.%-''Mertk: . 83%
AvcoCp - '.•'.¦ .6% -MM3I -- 77%
Beat Fds .' 22% Mirn PL 18%
BethStl 33% Mob Oil ,47%
Boeing '" . l4Vs 'MnChm .. '¦ ——¦
BoiseCs ; 17% MdntDk . 33%
BrUnswk .-'.- ., 17% ..NorftWn .66%
BflNor: . ' . 43% NNGfas . 52'/4
CampSP 36y4 NoStSPw 24%
Catplr , 
¦¦ . 60%:NwAir : ¦ 24 .
Chryslr ' 18% NwBanc : 63%
CitSrv.' ¦ 51 Penney ; 74-
ComEd 29% : Pepsi 63%
ComSat -r-̂ - PhelpsDg ' 40%
ConEd ¦ . 20% ; Phillips :: .'¦ 53%
ContCan : 25 Polaroid.:¦: 80%
CohOil . 45%: RCA 20%
CntlDat .36V'4 RepStl' .'. . . . . 25%
Dartlnd 19% Remind '.' -. 45%
Deere : 44 - RocJcwl : 27%
DowCin 63 Safewy 41
duPont leSVi SFeln . .''. . -¦ -—-
EastKod 108 ; : SearsR 86V4
Esmark 32% ShellOil 62%
Exxon ' 84% Singer , 36%
Firestn : 171/4 SouPac 35%
FordMtr 51% SpRand 42!̂
GenEl • ', "- .- 51V4' StBinds 54y4
GeriFood 28 StOilCal - :  - 30%
GenM - 54% yStOallnd , ' 94%
GenMtr 52% Texiaco 29
GenTel 25% Texasln . IO414
Gillette , 38% UnOilV ' ". 46-
Goodrich 16% UnCarb "': 36%
Goodyr 17% UnPaic ¦ 82
Greyhnd 16% USStl 42%
GulfOil 22%; WesgEl -- 22%
Homestk 89% "Weyrhsr 40V*.
Honeywl 78% WinnDx 44
InlStl ; -39% Wlworth : 18%
Livestack
.' '. - SOUTH ST, PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Winn. (AP) -
(USDA)—Cattle and ,-calves' 4,300. slaugh-
ler steers and hellers slow; early sales
steers steady to weak but sizable sup-
ply unsold; few early sales' choice 1000-
1200 lbs. -42.00-43.00; hellers steady to
weak; choice 900-1100 Ibs, 41.00-42.00; mix-
ed high good and choice 40.00-41.00; good
38.00-40.00; slaughter c:-W5 rristly 2.00
lowe r . than early Monday; utility and
commercial 32.00-34.00 few 34.S0; cutter
30.00-32.00; bulls . weok; yield • grade I
1700-2000 lbs. 39 00-41.00; Individual 42.50;
yield grade 1-2 14J0-I85O lbs 31.50-39.50;
vealers steady; choice 58.O0-M.0O; prime
up to 6".00i good 50.00-39.00. .
Hogs 7,500; barrows and gilts opened
1.00 lowtr, later 1.59 lower; 1 2 190-250
lbs -34.00-34.50; 1-3 190-250 Ibs 33.50-34. -
00; 2-4 250-260 Ibs 33.0O-33.75; 2dO-2E0
Ibs 32.O0-35.25; sows 50-1.00 lower; 1.3
300-400 lbs 30 50-31.50; «B-<S0O Ibs 29.00-
31.00; boars steady lo strong; 24.50 lo
mostly 25.00.
Shoep 800; slaughter lambs and feed-
er , lambs not established .- slaughter ewes
morioratelv active , steadv;. utility ' 'and
ciond 15.00-18.00; lew 18,50; cull 12.00-
1B.00,
Ep0s
NEW YORK EGO MARKET
Medium v/hlfe ., ,55- sa¦ Large- while ¦ - .. - .59- .61¦'
Winona markets
Frocdtert Malt Ci>rporalion
Hours i a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample belore loading.
Barley purchased al orlces lublect to
change
BAY STATE MILLING CO
Elevator A Grain Prlcei
No. - . 1 N. Spring Wheat . , , , . „  5,0?
No. J N, Sprint) Wheal 5,00
Nn. 3 N, Spring Wheal , 4.9«
Nn. 4 N, Sprlno Wheat 492
No. 1 Hard Winter Wheat ., 5,04
No. 2 Hard Winter Wheat . . , ,  5.02
No, .1 Hard Winter Wheat A.n
Nn, 4 ' Hard Wlnlcr Wheat . . . . . . . ... 4.94
No, 1 Rye ¦ 3,10




MARK TRAIL K by Ed Dodd
WIZA RD OF ID by Parker and Hart
BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswcll
NANCY V by Eriiio Bushmillor
: REX;'MpRGAW,VM.i).'V by DaJ Gurti»
NiARY WORTH V by- Allen Saunders and Ken Errtst V
¦BEETLE ,EAILEY by Mbrt V/alker V V
BUZ,'' SAWYER'V; .V ,
;V-. ;:V ^ x -
'
; -x - : -^:- :*
'by:KoyV'Crani*' " . -.;-
¦REDEYÊ -: :V - v:yyV- V' : .-¦yV
'1by. <3ordoii
;
BeMy - i' y
¦BLONDIE; , :' .. - " V'VV Vyby Xhic- Yoii ng V'.", ":
' PEANUTS y' V .
' - 'V
'






.. - . - NOTICE '-
¦' ¦¦. -. ' .
This hewspaper. will bs .responsible 1or
only ¦ one ' Incorrect Insertion . ol any
classified ; advertisement published In
ttie Want: Ads section. Check your ad
and call . 4S2-33J1 It • correction must- . be . made;' ¦' . .-
Bl IND AOS UNCALLED FOR — .' , " ' '
; E-46, .64,: «6,: a, et, a.
Card of Thanki
CHUCHEL- ¦
We. wish to extend your heartfelt lhanks'and appreciation.:lbr .the acts ol kiiid-
tiess, messages: t>( sympathy, beautriful
llorat and. spiritual- offerings, noyenas,
gifts ' and -food received from our many
friends and relatives during- our recent
. bereavement. We especially thank' .Fa .
';-ther .Habiger; Father . Stamschror, Father
McGinnis, Dr. Edlri- and nurses for the
...care and kldness given to bur loved one¦ -while lh the hospital, also thank you to
. the Rosary. Society. .
.: Mrs, Frank Chuchei & Family
ELLINGHUYSEN —
A. sincere . thank you to everyone- for the
though-fulness; shown 'to me, and my
lamiiy ..While .-1: ..was hospitalized' and• since returning home. It was deeply ap-
preciated. . . .
:- • : , '. ' -. .' < ' Norbert Ellinghuyseri - .
.: : In Memoriam
IN '."LOVING.' •'MEMORY bf - William B.
Cordes ' who passed away 2; years ' ago
today.:- - . •¦ : .,. ¦'
¦
- .•
Surrounded, by friends. I. yam lonesome,
- . lfi the midst : of. my joys, l a m  blue y-
: With a .smile on . my. face 1 have a
heartache'
Lcnging ' .ttiy dear Husband, for you.- "
¦¦
.- • Sadly' Missed by Wife, .
Children !¦ Grandchildren ¦
Lost and Found A
¦: FREE FOUND AOS . .•
AS..A PUBLIC: SERVICE to our readers,.
. free .found ads will be: published when
:. a person, findlns an .article ' calls the
Winona. Dally 8. Sunday News:: Classi-
fied Dept.' 452-3321. An. IS-'word ' notice
. will be. published , tree for :2-  days- In.
yen /effort to bring. Under anil loser
together;
Lost arid.: Found "¦'"
¦ - . 4
FOUND—leather key- case with 4 vke.ys
on ,W. 3rd, Engraved glasses by Ben-
. son's. Tel:'454-2249:
. LO_n*—purebred.German Shepherd, male;
wearing choke clialn. Goodview vicinity."
Rewardl Tel. 454-2078, 8.3;.-452-1591 after
-3:3 0 _ . . .:-. 
¦ : y
FOUNDr-set ol keys on key chain with
¦ bear tooth, between 6th and 7th on Mc-
Bride, .Tel..452--95S4.- - ".' -
.Personals: • ¦
¦ . -- . -'" .7
CHARLIE- MERKEL will bo entertaining
both- .'Fri. and. .Sat. ' this -week at tlie
..WILLIAMS HOTEL. . For- , an evening
you'll long - .remember - .dine here: (or a
/superbly prepared meal: We take .pride
'".-In pur. excellent menu plus the/ un.
,:equalled ¦ service ", you receive'.',: Ray
. Meyer, Innkeeper. . - .. :  .: .',-
CONTACT. ME for home delivery of Wat- -
;'- kins" qiiailly products, free: garden seeds
- -with every Item . purchased. - Rose
Whole's, ..Tel. 452-8606. .
': LEGION
Mapleleaf - W. I. Pts,
Legion Club .... .,..-....- 13Va -AVz-M'i ¦
Bee.Jay Const.' -,- _; 13 5 . 49 .
Teamsters. Club . .. 12 , 6 47 ;.
Laufenberger I ns. .. 11 7; 48
Rocco's Pizza -._ ,.... . WA: 7'/J iOVi
Pool's Bar-:.. -. ......... TO . 8 .47 •
Winona Plumbing ... 10.:.- 8 :  48¦- .. '
Oasis Bar ............. .'.9. . 9 47. :
Bauer Electric '..' ;..-.-,: : 7 11 46
Mapleleaf Lanes ....':.- .7 11 28:
Lang's Bar ' ......, ,.... 3 .15 28- '
Williams Annex ..'...:. 2 . 16 20¦¦' PIN DUSTERS :
Mapleleal -: -X W, - L,
Teamsters ,...;..:.:. .., :;..;... 12 6
! Graham 8. McGuire ..... \.. 12-- 6 .
East Side Bar ....; .. .11. 7
Elbo Room : .:.... ;.. .,, 10. 8-
Ken's Auto Body........... 9V2 S'A
Steve's : Lounpe 9V__ 8'/i
Turner 's -Marke t :  ... . 9 9 .
Roger's Meats 9 .9
Little Nashvllle ............ 9 X i
Gall's Appliance ... 7 -11 '- .'
Blanche's Tavern. 5 13
Richard's.Hair. Styllna.. .... 5 13
SATELLITE
Points
Watkowski's . .:. ..,;..... 32.
Valley Press ....:.... -.....-3 .l'4
Valentine "66" ; 28'A
Cozy Corner . . .. . . . . . . .  .... . . . VA
Country Counly ... _ .,. .20
S8.H Sales- ' , ,..,.........,.,. ;... 16V:
.Cinderella Stioppe .. .,..,.... ;.. 13
B-Llne Fashions 9
n RAVES A SQUAWS
' Westgate Points
Home BRverage .... . . . . . 3 0
Winona Bearing & Machine ... . 38
V.tlentlne Trucking-Phillips- ii -. . ?<'• _.
Blumentrlll's Store ...:...:::., 1iV,
Shorty's Pals . . 24
Olson - Tuttlc : ................. 2<
Vaughn •' - -Kewalewskl. -,. -.. . 19
Sell . Srivll .,  :.., : 17
KINGS & QUEENS
We'st- iate- W. L,
Strikers ,. 34 18
¦Road . Runners .:.... .' ..-30 2?
A's R K' s . 29' j ?5"_
Ploers. - , ( . -. ,. , 28 II
Silver Tons ... ............. JB Ik
Drcblc O's - , ,;... ?<*• *<. IWi
Huff 8, Puffrs , ..,,.:. 24 ?8
Bowllnn Drats .: , 21 31
Puddiers .90  32
Alley Cats . .. .. .... 19 . 33
GUVS __, DOLLS
Wosloato W. L.
Smith . flcnedict . . . . .  27 9 '
Glowczcw.kl . Hogenson .. 24 12
Nelton - Deb sor . , . . -, . , :  74 1?
Thompson . Ovcrlno IV I, IV',
Lubinskl • Walby 2? 14
Graham ¦ Precious 71"i 14"_
Peshon - Wieczore k .,.,.... IVH WA
Whalen • Smelser .....19 17
Grulkowskl - Marlin 19 17
Mueller ¦ Modleskl .17 19
Rydmnn • Olsrn ., \n 19
Bell - Ledebuhr : ;., ls 21
Clchanowskl Kukowski . ,T5  21
Flanary • Jones io %
Wick - Wick VI, JflVi
Donahue • Dascher 6 30
MAJOR
Athletic Club W. L,
Georoo 's Lounoe 20 10
E.B.'s Corn«?r 17 11
Peerless Chain \« 14
Winona Printers ..,., 14 16
Schuliz Transit 13 17
Elbo Roorrt .,, 10 20
(First Pub. Tuasday, March 12, 1974)
State ot Minnesota 1
Counly of Wlnana ) ss ,
In Counly Court
Probale Division
' File No, 17 ,907
In Re Estate Of
Dominic F, Drwall, also known ai
Oomlnll. Drwal, Decedent,
Order ler Hearing on P«|/llon (ir
Probnle ol Will, Llmlllnn Time lo File
Claims and lor Hoarlnn Thereon.
Elizabeth.Brano havlno filed a petition
for Ihe probale of Iho will of said
decedent and for the appointment nl
Elizabeth Dram as Executrix, which will
Is on file In »Ms Courl and open lo In-
spection .
IT IS ORD ERED, Thai Ida hearlni
(hereof bo had on April J, 1»74, nl 9:3(1
o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court In Uw
Counly Court room In Iho courl house
In Winona, Mlnnosola , and lhal hb|ec-
lions to the allowance ol snld will, If
any, bo filed belore said lima ef hear-
Inn; thai lha t ime wlihln which creditor!
ol said decedent may llie their claims
ht. limited lo slxly (60) thy, Irom the
date hereof, and lhat Ihe claims so (lied
ha heard on Mfl/ 20, 1974, al 9:30 o'clock
A.M,, beloro fills Courl In llio Counly
Court room In tlio court house In Winona,
Minnesota, and lhal nollce hereof be
olven by publication of this order In
Tho Wlnonn Dfllly News and by mailed
notlcn as provided by law,
Daled tAanh i, 1974,
S, A, Sawyer





¦̂ Ij l̂} ^^
Busineis Servicer * 4
ERV'S FIX-IT- Service. . Home repair*,
glass replacement, painting., emergency
repairs, tree trimming and removal
. Tel 454-4016. . - - ' .
REYNOLPS ALUMINUM siding, -. trim
work, combination . windows doors,
canopies, carports , shutters. Profession-
al workmanship. 30 years pf experience.
For tree estimates see Dsrell (Doc)
Horneti Owner,- . .' Horner .Construction
Company, 109 N. Baker, Winona or Tel.
452-4322. -. /
Kumbing, Roofing 21
EXTRA LAUNDRY, extra dishes; an ex-
tra long bath line? Be sure you have a
water healer that never lets you {down-.
' . For. quality repalrs.or a hew unit, call
' the plumbing experts at
Frank O'Laughlin
• PLUMBING & HEATING
. 761 E. 4th . '- . Tel. .452:6340
WE HAVE formica kitchen arid vanity
tops In-stock,- bathroom. - .Vanities; medl-
. cine- cabinets, plumbing .fixtures ..and
water hea'ers; pipe and fittings.
/ PLUMBING BARN
' • ' 154 -.High Forest . Ttl, . 454-4246
Electric Roto Roqter
-.For clogged sewers and dreliii. , . ' , '¦-
Browns Roto Rooter¦• • ,
Tel. - 452 9509 or452-4315. i year:
: guarantee against/root stoppage only.
Situations Wanted—Fem. 29
BAND/POSITION -wanted,.as '.a ' gli-i .gut-
- .' tar player. Tel. Rushford -864-74.29 . any:
.-time^ '
¦' . .- ;: - . ' ;. ' ¦ - '.- '.
WILL BABYSIT for . one child ' Iri '.my
: home, preferable .' part-time, East Broad-
way location; Tei: 452-3963. • .
WILL BABYSIT .in my 'home, r.ear W-l<,
have references.- .. Tel. 454-534) , • • -..
I WILL babys'il in my-.home. lor.. 1 child,
:.ages 2 to;5, Tel. 452-38«. --.: . .
DRESSMAKING', sewing or mending.- Will
.make children's; clothes'; dresses, short
or long and '.summer outfits. Will- do. in
my home. " Tel. 452-8685 anytime. 316
" Vine 's!: . . . / - .
Situations Wahted-Mafe : 30
WE .WILL repair windows,. change storm
[ v/indows.. db: any painting. Have . rel-
. -erences. ¦ Leave name and :Tel. . num-
, ber. at'452-2216. - . - ., - .,
'-.Btisiitess Opportuhities 37
"NITE-CLUB' - for . sale, completely. equip,
ped, newly remodeled,.all new equipment.
Live entertainment. 555,000, includes
' 1974-1975 beer and liquor license; LoCa-
tion; La Crosse. Tei. 608-782-9072 or .608-
782:6964: -
— ^̂ ^7-^̂  ____ iJ ™ . " m*j ^*m *^t .
The Monte Foreman Riding Clinic \
Will Be In Your Area . . . >
Lecture & Moyies — ¦ v '
Holzinger Lodgo — Winonn , Minn . "
Fri., March 22-7 ...0 fM.
.f,1 Adults
. $2 Youth (17 .years & under) "
May brinR own horse to Ridin R Sessions — ?
Sat,, March 23- 10-12 A.M. -$lo "
2-4 P.M. -$lo ?
Sun,, March 24-10-12 A.M. -$10 ^
2-4 P.M. -$1() »• "
Spectators - $7 .50 per session *
$5 .00 (10 years & under) "
HELD AT-
BIG VALLEY RANCH, INC., ?
WINONA, MINN. ;
Club Members % Price , .  , ?
-— : ?
DENMIS THE:MENACE;
Personals .-¦:" - . ¦ " 7
IT'S THE SUDDEN unexpected expense
which we must meet which raises havoc
. with-oiir. budget. It this sliou'.cl • Happen
to you why not . slop at the MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK and. see one
. ol their .installment .Loan Ollicers and
. .Have a Happy ' Day!
THIS SAT..,.5 to 8 p.m. is the' chicken
fry.' Get your tickets now-al .the V.F.W..
Club. Price :$1.50, V.F.Vy. POST' 1287.,,
REMINDER .'. .- .Legionnaires and Aux-
Iliary. Amerlcan Legion's 55th' Birthday
'. party TONIGHT af the: LEGION CLUB.
CARRIAGE' HOUSE Cleaher-S .'lor "altera-
tions, repairs, sewing, pocket zippers,
lining; general sewing, Gllmore Ave.
.at  Vila St., .Miracle Wall.- .entrance. ,
DOES ONE .of- your loved ones have a
drinking- , problem?, If so: contact the
Winona .Alanon Family Gr.Oup. Write
iS9',j W. 3rd.. ' . . ' •. - .
Personals 7
GOT . A PROBLEM?-Need Information 6r





EXPERT ' PLASTERING,' e'emehi - and
brick repairs, .Tel */." 452-6059'. ,y
TRASH HAULING wanted. - Prompt serv-
ice.' Tel. -454-3189. • ' . ..; .
ALL ' ELECTRIC - Shaver. Service: ' Also¦ new .- razors.- 415 E- -3rd. lei, 452-3709- -
¦SNOWBLbwER, tiller.- power movm and
other smal' . engine repairs, sales and
' service. Howard- Larson. Old. Minnesota
' City: Road . lei. 454-1482. . :' ...
REMODELING , .Interior and '. exterior,¦' ¦ shingling, siding or-general repair |obs,
reasonable rates. ' Richard Becker, Tel.
454-2724 anytime. - .' .. . - - . '" ..
^Si^^^f^ f̂Mir S
BABYSITTER ' .In my. home, 2.  children,
ages 3 arid -4. '.Mon,.- through - Frl, 8-5;
\Tel.: 454-5834. .-... .'
¦
WANTED- .— Retail: clerk;- ' -J _>-day week,
•'. Mon.-Frl. Write E-7,4. Daily ':News. .. .
DENTAL A'sSI.STANT-ple'ase/wrlle slat-''
ing. qualifications lb E-71. Daily .-News:
OFFICE and appointment, manager with
.skills In public relations. Wri|e E-73 ^
..Daily News.
COMBINATION .-¦bartcnder.-v.attress. Tel, '
. 452-9842. Country County. '. ¦ - . •:
LOCAL.SUPPER club needs fuli-time 2nd
cook...Write E-72. giving qualifications. 
¦
HVpiyiDUAL WITH degree In Sociology,,
- .to. work with stalf of . hospital and :
. nursing home. A, county Social Services
- . Department to- .provlde care, for III artd
. elderly patients.. Contact ¦ Administrator. '
Tri-County Memorial Hospital,. White- .
.:• hall. Wis. '-54773, Tel. -715-538-4341.
j :  C. PENNEY'S newly remodeled beauty
- salon has. openings fpr 'fUII or part-time
hairy stylists.- ¦ Company- benefits. Must
be available immediately. . For inter-
view. Tel, 454-5120, extension 70 and asic .
- lor- Pat. ;
HOUSEKEEPING PERSONNEL-paid .va-
cation: sick leave arid' Holiday:- Contact
the College of St,; Teresa, Mr. .Con--
naughty, .-, Tel. ¦ 452-te, 8 a.m. . to ' 4
.-
¦ p;m.' - .- .'¦ •'
OFFICE WORK ; -' . full-time |ob, :dolng '
very Interesting and challenging1 office
- ¦ work, some- typing.. . reception work and
.afreyopy writing, capable person can be- -
. come business - manager. Musi be neat
. In-appearance and have , a pleasant per.
sonallty, Please send resume and refer-
ences 1o E-69 Daily News.
BEAUTICIAN ..WANTED —lull. or "part-
time,. J & R Beauty Shop, 201 N. Elm.
La Crescent, Minn.
¦NIGHT..WAITRESS wanted, 8 p.m, -.toy4
.' a.m. .Full- br. parr :time.. See Ai Schloe-:
.'gel,. Steak ' Shop. .No .phone calls,
RELIABLE PARTY" ) 6. represent .nat.ional-
'. ly l knpv/h company, set own hours, ' pos-
sible. Immediate -advancement,-and .no
Investments. For luncheon '. Inlerview
..Tel. 408-582-4020. .:
. SECRETARY WANTED — ' for Winona
. Courtly Extension .-Service.- High-school
' graduate, .post high school training.¦ in office managerncnt or clerical tech- ,
. piques des'red: 2 or more years of
clerical .Snd. .office 'experience required
.':. prior to oppoinlrnent. . Good.- typing and
'. 'shorthand skills , required. S''3 -'per
. imonth for" mlnlm.u'm ^qualifications.. Ap- .
. ply-; at Minnesot a :State Emp'loymenty
. Service, 52 -£,'. 5th'- for '.'application and
-..,,'testfng. ."An Eq-ual .- Opportunity .Em- .
ployer"; : .. - ..- '- '
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR- — part-time' - .Fri. and Sat. Experience-desirable. Typ-
ing- necessary. AAust , be able to. learn
operation, of switchboard and ,have abilr.
Ity. to. meet and communicate wllti peo-
... pie. Position, open immediately, T-ei.'or
contact Personnel: Office, ComrhOnlty
Wemorial Hospital. 
VV: ; - - : A\/ON ¦: . : . ' ¦ '
TO ; BUY OR SELL AVON, cAtL- OR
¦AAIRITE: Ms. .Soriya King, 3953 18lh Ave;
N.W., - .Rochester,- Mint..- 55901 Tel . 507..¦ 238-3333.. - :  ,' 'y
OPENINGS IN ELEcfRONiycS-rio'exper-
. ience. necessary :. Earn :S326.l0 .y* per:
monlh plus free hieaIs; .lodging, cloth-
ing, medical , care - imd : other benefits
¦while you -train for this highly special-
ized field. Opportunity tq move .ahead
¦folowing ,-. training and gain further¦ benefits . Including regular salary in-
creases. Get ' lnlo- a meaningful -lob.
Contact the- Army Representallve. Tel.
454-2267' .;(collect.) -.
LOCA L SUPPER club needs lull-lime
bartender. Write E-70 giving qualllica-
'; lions.
FULL-TIME'' SALESMAN . wanted, .paid
vacation, group-., insurance. ¦ Appiy In.
. person, : Great ' Winona Surplus Store,
101 E. 3rd..-- . ' ..:;' ¦_ .,;' ¦'..
SINGLE ' MAN tor ¦'¦ general farm work.
. Automatic..' feeding and. milking - parlor
set up fe> start: at once. Ralph .Shink.'
:. St- Charles ., lei. 932-<94l ' • . - ;¦¦'
¦¦' ¦¦ ' "';; ' INDEPENDENT' - :-
" C0NTRAGTORS WANTED , '¦.
TRAILERS-furnished. Earn 44% of revt-
... nue ' plus -lull 6%. surcharge. Presenl
contractors .earning app roximately-.45c
¦ to 5j)c .'per mile.. Company paid—life, ac-
cident .8, .health, insurance .Including ma-
.: jor medical. Runs are East-West and
North:South. -Steady yea r-around work.• ¦ - . ..Apply io.*-
' "Ellsworth Freight Lines,' Inc.' '
¦.' ¦ ¦ ¦
- .,.- :  ltOSVi Eighth Ave. NE.-Box.562 -;.¦' . Austin; Minn, 55912
.. .. , Tel .507-433-3427 .
ASSISTANT .MANAGER wanted for large
volume supermarket, must have super-
market experience;-' Contact Don Lulken,;
Ma'rK-lt " Poods; .Wlnonal . :
GENERAL MAINTENANCE position- open,
:. Health care, facility. Low pressure boiler
license preferred. Please -'send ' resume
: to E-68 Daily News.
.DQN.UT- HUT Is.' now accepting a'ppjica-
»Ions for male, and female, full and par),
time. Apply In person, ,275 Junction.. _ "
WELL, ESTABLISHED- . local . retailer
wants yenergetic : sales person for gen-
eral selling throughout store.:specllic in-
terest in sporting goods. Send resume to
PiO.- -Box .437, Winona Wlinn. . y ' . - . y :
SALESMAN -r ambitious man for ' mobile




LAR HOMES,.Hwy. 41 S. Breezy Acres.
WANTED—accordion or cordovox play-
er lor steady weekend playing lobs.
, Tel. Fountain City ,687-3543,. ,
.New . ; Immediate ExperiencedEn stmen A„„„;„„„ - „„,_
Opportunity Openings in y andy y
for Rochester, Inexperienced
/ .y Women. Winona.V HelpNow women with civilian training ¦ . . ' . ¦' ' ¦ '' ' ¦ I
can ioVl̂ XmV^rveon̂  " W^D.3S'U'3,
'" ;' ' . ¦'. " iNGGClGCl.
, spend only two weeks oway from ¦ / ' . / '¦/ ¦ . ' • '•
- .
home on- ocllve duly: for initial ' " ;¦ j lnirj JQ Q|/Q Army Reserve units in your orea
basic training. And Ihey can start VJI\Vt IdOlVdi are looking for people wiih and
ol a higher pay grade immedi- . _ ' - '.' .- - .- ' ,, without the skills listed. If you
ninlv - - Flnri «,ii if >,«.. „„-ri.. Army Reserv e unils in Ihn orea 
¦ ¦ ¦ : .aieiy, n d oul it you qualify, - . ' „ ,¦ __,,„ ... - r have no experience, we can giveMinnxinin _ n t . __ - .__ i .  ,-nii i-n t-L. need men pnd women with or • . 
¦ "
T-800 55 76 1 Or aH 285 wi,h°ut P'io' mili,of y "»"• ,or 'VT  ̂ ' '
e°
Ch 




 ̂ y««- You 'll, «arn ,rom tra income as on Army Reservist' •¦ ' ll y ' - .
¦' $3.02 to $4. 7<5, on hour plus pro- and 9»l a good start loward a
MoHir al' Ql/ii lc motion and retirement benefits , civilian job, * Minnesota reiidents y yIVICUIl/dJ O I W I I Z) .  - some pf llie fob fields open right call loll frae I-800-552-76 I I. Or ,
' Wen ond wome n in Iho following n0W! coll 285-9124 ,9 AM lo 9 PW,Mon-
fleldt ore needed by Ihs Army Military Policemen ddy.ihru Saturday.
Reserve in Ihi, area. ' Social Workers —— ^ : : — -





Lab Techn.c.an Correction Specialist s' Need¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ , Orthopedic Spec. Pr,nly.
Licensed Practical Nurses Rad io Mechanics
' 3H¦ Neuropsychiatric Spec. H ivi n tii
Electrocardiograph Spec. Construction Equipment tXlTS
Pharmacy Spec. Operators Inh?
Nurses Aides , , r .'—r-̂ ;—:,.
¦ . , . *J-UU.
Operating Room Specialists ; .  ^TRSZ 
YO« ..n -«i«m $3.O» 
». M.76 -
II you |,ov« experience in these [, yP
a !rmen ' an hour serving In yourlocol Army
fields you can help us now , || rol, MeCfianiCS Reserve -unit. Thai 's 16 ' liouri a
we 're ready lo train you , and pay Minneioln reiidents call lol I free monlh an(l Iwo full weeks eoch
you while you learn. Minnesota 1-800-552-7"611. Or call -285- *aar. Minnesota residents- coll
reiidenli {ol| loll free 1-800.552- 9124 , 9 AM lo 9 PM , Monday thru loll freo 1-800-552-7611. Or call
7611. Or cal l 285-91 24 , 9 AM lo 9 Saturday,.for Army Roiervo unit 285-912-1 , 9 AM lo 9 PM, Monday
PM, Monday thru Saturday, nenreit you. thru Saturday.
The exact number of caree r training program, depends upon the skill requlremenlsof Ihe local Reserve unit .








I • IT PAYSTOGO TO MEETINGS.¦ ' ' * y *Army Reserve 0|-.|x>rtimWies- ^A'l
, 20(10 N, llrnnduav '.jWtVj
. Knrliriler, M.\ 55901 ' ¦ k/-;y '
'I'cll inf. nil the riNisi.iu wh y it pays lu (jo In nicclinys , and yi\c mc moic inl'iJi'in.illoit on llio
Krici'Ve i|nlt near inycuininuni ')'.
N'anir ; ; Age
A.lilrrn ' 
¦
_ i ; ,
tliij' . , , ____J Stale '. -Zip 
Current Emp loyment— , . , 
| J'liunc-L , , Area of rnlcrcst ¦,.
j Miliurj* ILukgroiiml (If nny); Kank__ :—l'MOS  ̂ ,
|, SMOS Dntc ofWiUlun. . V .1 _^ . , 
I
i
Farni Implements ; /8
FUEL STORAGE tanks, 320-gal., limited
quantities. Also ..176 gal, fuel . . transport-
er tanks, Deliver fuer to-your tractor
In the field with your pickup.. Humb>:e
Manufacturing . Company, Rushford,
Minn..Tel. S07-86W525. ' . .
TEN 5rlf, free-sltalls; Wariled^-10-lt. . dou-
ble disc grain .drill; with . or without
grass seed attachment.. Arlen Schmitt,
Fountain City. Tel. 687-7500. ¦¦
CASE.630 diesel tractor, Wide front,- Fair-
way landscaping,: Tel... 452-4088 or ASA-¦ 32S4-. .. . . '.- ¦* ;. 
¦ ' ¦ ¦ • .- . .
ROCHESTER SIL05—leed-easy depend-
able ' - feeding' •¦ systeitj's." Everett Rup-
precht, Lewiston, Minn, Tej, 2720.
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
5701
/ y . . FITZGERALD SURGE -
. .  Sales 8, Service
. Tel. Lewiston 6201 or St.' Charles-M2-373J:
USED
/vy^
1960 Case diesel tractor "With
. #190 Case hydraulic, load-
. er, hydraulic, bucket, like
new : 14.9x28 rear tires,
wide; front , piower steer-
ing, live PTO, 3 . point;
hitch , triple range drive;
:¦ A-l shape. $2100.* ¦ -
Case A . Series 4-14 heavy-
duty . hydraulic pull ; type
plo\v,: high clearance, new¦ lays, new mow : boards,
new shims, hew landsides,
: like new. |5S5. ':' : .y . . .
Case;3-16 hydraulic pull type
plow, cover hoards , throw
away lays; iiotched coult-
. .ers, veryygciod. $195.
IHC #60 3-16 hydraulic null
.- .: type plo\y, high clearance,
.throw away lays, concave
coulters, very .good shape.:
;_ $340. y ;'. .:¦ ' • - ." ¦
Case 7' field cultivator , hy-
draulic lift.: $80. .
Case . 14' hydraulic wheel
disc, : big blades, VA-l
shape. $550: -
Case i2' - -hydraulic wheel
disc, 18-' bladesj like new .
" $545:- ; y . ;¦' .:; ".V
Case 13'• V hydraulic --'. wheel
:disc, ; 18" - blades, - : A T1
. shape. $595. •
Case ; 10,: 6 . hydraulic wheel,
disc, big blades. $515.
Case 8'- "• '•' ¦Hydraulic wheel
disc, 18": blades, like new:; 'V$550. ,
IHC • #35 10' 6 hydraulic '
wheel disc. : 18" blades,
- .' like. new. $590.
IHC. #35- 8' 6 ;  hydraulic
;' wheel disc, hig blades,.A- i
• y shape. $460. ; ' ".
Kewanee - 10' 6 hydraulic':¦. . - wheel - disc j very good
' $400. : ;.-.¦•. . " '
¦' ' ¦• :--y - - " :
Case T-10 V trailer mo*,ver;
.:¦• $275.;- V W ;  v;- .¦/ .
Honielite zip pnwer saw, 17"
; bladeyyery -good . $75.:y.
All the Machinery
Has Been Reconditioned
.;, . -: .;& Painted.- : . y ' -y ;
HERRICKS GARAGE
V & IMPLEMENT:
- ' . ,
: ' Dodge, Wis: • ' "
Tel. Centervilie 608-53^2692.
Fertilizer, Sod 49
KERR McGEE-lawn and oarderi lerillli-
' . er, 10-10-10 and. lime. Fakler Deep
Rock, Sugar Loaf.
H ay, Grain, Feed 50
BALED STRAW,' bailed hay,¦'J'.i-ton . Hess-
Ion-hay stacks. Tel. Houston B96J3C8 or¦ 
896-2095. ' , '. -
¦
BALED HAY In barn; also ear corn. Lyle
Egland, Houston, Winn. Tel. 8W-337).
HAY FOR. sale. Paul Keller,- Tel. ' 45.I-
' 5557. - ,
STRAW lor - sale. Haedlke . Bros., Tel.¦ 4S4-5429. , ¦
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
BULK GARDEN seed! seed ' potatoes;
fertilizer: , Ume, bone meal; Insecti-
cides. Kupletz Feed' & Seed Sales , .120
E. 5nd. -: .
CERTIFIED•'. SEED .potatoes,, onion sets,
garden " seeds ,, ¦ Purchase Ihem now,
short supply. Winona Potato- 'Market,
118 .Market. .. - . ,
Wanted—Farm Produce 54
WANTED^-cob or shelled corn, oats , and
straw. Euoene tehnerlz, Tel .. 507,534-.
3763. : .
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 5G
COLLECTOR—spiling common date BV
and circulated silver dollars. Also sev-
eral very choice dollars lnclud|no 1678-
8TF, '1B89S , 1892, 1925S, 1927S plus oth-
.ers. Wrlle .Coins, P.O. 934, Winona,
Articles for Sale 57
BOYS' AND olrls' 36" bicycles; 21" black
and white TV reeds repair . 645 -<7lh
Avo. after < .30,
TWO BOX SPRINGS and 2 mattresses,
new; . kitchen table and A chairs, o^d
condition,' square table wlh leaves, an-
tique, A choirs) 9, volumes ol Civil Wnr
Times, Illustrated, Arthur Person s, St.
Charles. Tel. V32-I9I7,
BASEMENT RUMWAGE SALE-4 porlles,
miscellaneous, Tues. ewnlr.g, nil tiny
Wed. and Thurs, afternoon and evenlno,
619 Walnut. .. . - - . .
MEN'S new pnntsi all sizes, Jl, Ray 's
Trndlnp Post, 21« E. 3rd.
HOYS' new punts, all sizes, Jl, Ray's
Trndlno Post , 2H E. 3rd
BOYS' now lona or short sloovo shirts,
all colors and sizes, 75c lo Jl , Ray' s
TrndlnD Post,- 216 E, 3rd,
NEW KELVINATOR 15.3 chcj rir«_*<er».deluxe , with lioht , lock , baskets.
FRANK LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E, Bill. ,
FREE PICKUP and delivery ol your
powor mowor v/llhln 5 miles, II you
call now ¦ lnr \ sprlhn tuno-u * i, nit, brands .serviced, , _ ivold llio iprlnn
rush, WINONA FIRE A r 'OWER
EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E. 2nd, Tel. «2-
5065, "The business lhal service
bulll,"
WANTED-ileol pari bends , Tol, -I52-
2697,
RUG , 12x15, flood condition) alio linole-
um nieces, ole, Tol. 4S4-A27S.
PORCH SALE-675 W. 41.1, Children 's
clothlno and miscellaneous, Wed,
tlirounh Sun,
GAS RANGE, 3 burners, 1 cleor> well,
J_|0i 5 room luel oil burner, - vnry
warm, S30; hflnd lawn mnwor, »3i
bnlfio linoleum, M'x9' , »|0) light oroen
linoleum. IVx& H, ', $10. Tol, 619-2473
allcr 5,
IVANTED — pall-er y wliool, kiln or Urn
brick , 4" or 6' lolnlei-plniinor, wrnd
vise , wood clumps, wood lnlho chisels ,
Tel. 452-3051 or 143-6435 colled,
LARGE BABY GRID , 416 Vino St.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
AKC POODLE, wlilte. male, 7 months old,
:house broke Tel. . 452-4320, 10 a.m.-8
'PJn 
¦ '•
AQ VARIUMS-^compiete, . 10-gal.,: ,20-gal.,
on stand, 36-gal. octagon. Reasonable,
y Tel.- 608:539-249«.- y,
ST;; BERNARD .puppies, AKC Register-
ed,: well marked; wormed and shots;
. Slud. service ¦' available. Tel., 452-7724
. . evenings. :
AlCC./REGISTERED English Springer-
Spaniels, females, 6 months at) .: Real
sharp!'. Liver '.and while, natural ' pels.
Bred to hunt. $75. Larry Greden, Tel.
&«>2d80y-. . - .- .
Horses, Cattle, Stock y 43
THREE SPRINGING Holstein heifers, due
In 1 month. Vincent Bauer, Caledonia,
. .Minn. Tel, 724-2596. y.
FEEDER PIGS—<&
',:¦ 45 lbs. ".' Tel; St.
¦ Charles . 932-3780 .. or .932-4394. .'- ; .
NEW 2-horse coniblnation slock trailer, 1
- -registered 4-year-old gelding '.quarter
horse, good game prospect, also other
registered quarter,1 horses.- Tel, 715-442-
' 5133:
AQHA MARE in loal to Tom's. Chubby
(A.Ai'H.A. Champion): Tei; 689-2018. .
ONE-HALF -Registered". Arabian,' 2-year-
eld stud, also* . 6-year-old geldirtgi' good
same horse. Delbert Kahoun, Rushlofd,
-Tei. 864-7403. ';"
¦"¦ ; -
ENGLISH RIDING classes being organ-
ized.. Certified Instructor, Ann .Burke.
Sundays: Beginners Class,'.1-2 p.m.,*. In.
.termediate, 10-11 a.in'.; -Advanced, by
appointment, eontact.Gayle aler: 7 p.m.
Big ' Valley Ranch, Inc. Riding Acade,
, my. Tel.: home 454-3305, stable- 452-9744.
PUREBRED ^ORKSHIRE and: Chester
-White , boars available .year ' around.
' Brucellosis free ' herd . Merlin Johnson,
Durand, Wis.: , Tel,. -715-67,2-5711.- . ¦
PREGNANCY - CHECKED Angus arid
white faced cows and. heifers due in
April and May) TO open beef cross heif-
ers. . Tel. Fountain City 687-3102.
PUREBRED DUROC 'boars,Clifford Holt,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-2564.
ONE 4-year-bld AQHA sorrel gelding, ex-
' -cedent barrel, pole and halter prospect.
.-.- This- horse has it 
¦ ail; 1 . 12-year-old
- quarter, sorrel bred mare, In loal to
AQHA stud, very well- broke, Tel, '-454-
.- 3270.
LEWISTON LIV/ESTOCK Market—A real
good auction market 'or. your livestock.
Dairy ' cattle on .hand all week, cattle
bought and sold dally, trucks.available.
¦'¦ Sale "- Thurs- . .-at . 1 p.m.. Tel,. Lewiston
2667 evenings: St -Charlej 932-3502.: Call
collect Lee Ploetz. :
RiEGISTERED. . . A.Q-H.A-.; - 2-year-old¦ buckskin stud, Poco Dell and Rat Star
'
. Jr. breedlng. '$400. . Tel.. 608^39-2496. .
STANDING AT STUD: - Bell's-Joker- Nick
T-1T8823, 
¦ Grandson , of . Joker B: and
out of"a- ' kirg: bred 'A.'Q.H-A: mare.
' Black. . .white -spots ' overy hips; . 1.5.1
hands, -excellent disposition,' -, quarter
¦ '- confirmation. Was shown successfully
' In 1973 In pleasure, ' halter, reining and
cutting. Introductory' fee S1O0 to ..th'e
1st.: 20 -mares:; Hurry: .book is filling
fast. Standing, at Almosla Ranch. Cbh-.
" tact Jack ' Szcepanski, . Tel. 507-452-
.7346. :¦
WIS. -FEEDER pigs
:, 30 lbs. ¦ S28, 40 lbs.
$33, 50 60 lbs-.. $37. Erysipelas vaccinat-¦ ed, castrated ,- delivered. C. .Ack.er, Mid-.
• _ dletpn, ;.Wis . Tel, 608-836 8764, ';
PUREBRED. ' YORKSHIRE Slid".. Hamp
- , shire boars,, lest and scan-d-gram rec-
ords. ' Roger Owen, Durand, Wis. Tel
.672-5717 -' . - . - - - ¦
WE' NEED good used English .'and West-
ern saddles, and bridles,- .also-horses of
ah kinds. Tei. 454-3305-."
PUREBRED CHAROLAIS. breeding bulls,
25,: S750 .eacti. or 1 $850. lor - choice.- Tel,
Houston,. -Minn-. 896-23C8 or 896-2095. - .
PUREBRED DUROC boars ' that have
. been scanned arid ready ..lor service.
.'High indexing and ; excellent - quality.¦- Robert Owen, Durand, Wis. Tel. 715-672-
, 5554.-;- . ".y ':'¦¦:
¦¦ ''¦'¦¦ ¦'¦ '¦' " ' ' :
'. ¦ ¦: ' "
WELL BROKE, quarter.: hcirses,..exce|lent
for pleasure or working cattle.' Tel. 8967
.- 2308. ;.
WANTED—opportunity/permission, to pho-
.lograph -newborn aninhals.v calves, pigs,
- foals .bunhfesi chicks, - kids, lambs,
dogs cats. Te|; news. desk,. Winona- Daily
News,, .452-33M,: by April ' 1.
FIFTY HEAD bl good -quality welt broke
saddle horses . Gordon Ferguson, Dov-
er, Minn, Tel.; 932-4557. , ,
"RIDE WITH PRIDE on- a ..Tennessee
.'
¦ 
Walker ". We have Registered Tennessee
Walkers , for trail, . pleasure and show.
. .Some ere . also Registered; Palominos'.
-/.Priced reasonably. Mrs. Maria Frank -
lili, Diamond Horseshoe Ranch,. Rt. 2,¦ Mondovi Wis. 54755. Tel, 715-926 5:02.
Gradedy Feeder Pigs
;S ŷ:ySALfer y ;̂ ;-
Rushford
Sale Barn ,. ..
V? mile; Si of Rushford
en Hwy. 16.
yThurs., Mar 21
(Sale starts at 3'.p.m.)
Sales every 1st & 3r<l Thurs.
of the month,
Pigs may be brought in










Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
GOOSE EGGS—Dnln Uoo, Houston, Mini),
559.13. Tel. 896-3436,
MARCH HATCH dales nre Iho 12lh, 19th,
nnd 2<lh loi dny-oM Bibcock flood's
(Ona ol top laying bird s In nation, In-
spect our (Inch records). Also XL-9,
XL-IO meal-lypo birds, 6-wook-nld enp-
.onlzed birds,, rcndy-lo-lay pullols, usod
conventional nests, We havo cnponUors,
tnnrkols unci service. Dob's Chick Snles,
Alice Gocdei Mnnaoer, 150 W, 2nd, Wi-
nona, Minn. Tel, 507-454-IO92.
BABY CHICKS Doknlb, Beeferi, Call
tornls While, Whllo icohorn, Order
now tPEl 12 CHICKS. Rolllnoslonf,
Minn. Tel «n9-23ll .
Farm Implornentt 48
MTL'K HOUSE EQU IPMENT
RATH wash tanks, Inns, air Inlnkoi,
hoso, - parts, slornao cablnolt,.
Ed' s Relrlocrallon A Dnlry Supplies
1127 Mankato Tol , 452-5532
FORD 6N tmclor with Port) 1200 Model
loader, livo hydraulic, l.oul« . Fnofer,
Tel, Cochrane , W is, 2.in-2a07,
TWIN HYDRAULIC loatliir wllh scpnraln
snow scoop, mounting (or Farniall II or
N. l-armlnlr loader mnunllnas lnr John
Deero A. Lawrence Sorum, Rushloril,
Tel, titt , 74DS.
Sewing Machl̂ ^s 73
SEVERAL used -Singer ' -lla". zag tewing
machines, like . new. condition. - Save
over 507,. WINONA -SEWING CO.,. •'IS
;w sth ' • - • - ' ¦¦ " :v . -' ' '¦ '¦- .
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
SMALL OIL..burner _ 265 gal.' oil tank.
•/Tel. : 4S2-677V or ¦ s«e, at 256 ,W,. Belle-
, yj«w.- [ '-. 
¦
Typewriters - V ' ... '. - Iff
lYPEWRiTERS : and adding niiachlnei¦" to* '.- rent or sale Low rates. Try; .ut
tor aM your oillce supplies, desks,
tiles or oillce chairs. LUND OFFIC E
SUPPI Y CO.',- . 128 E. 3rd, Tel. 4S2-5222.
Wanted to Buy :' '¦¦/ 81
FARi'-AERS^ash lor down .and 'disabled
• cattle, free pickup,. dead catlle. hogi
arid young stock. Klckapoo Fur Farm,
¦Vlroqua, Wis Tet 608-637-3747) Clltl'i
Gult, Tei. lewiston 2161) Walch. Farm
Service, Tel. Allura 796-6681) Ridoeway
Hackbarth Feed. Tel 643-6156 or ASA-
5926. " 'I- ' ':
HIGHEST PRICES PAID: :
tor scrap-Iron, melals, rag»,:.hWei,..
!-raw .furs arid wool. '
- .-S om' Weisman';&' Sons
'¦/ ¦  INCORPORATED
. 450 W. 3rd -..
- . Tel. 45J-58X7
iVW. MILLER SCRAP IRON & UAE TAL
- CO. pays highest pi-Ices for ,»crap Iron,
¦' metai, and raw fur...
Closed Saturdays- -
1252..-rrempealeau Drive . . Tel..432-2067
TROY-BILT Roto Tiller in-operating con-
dition. Tel, -452-65^9,
WA.NTED—used garden tiller,' must be In
, good condition.- Tel.;. 452-9614. - ;,
Rooms Without Meals : X '¦ 86
CLEAN, ' SHARED sleeping- room for
young .- man Cooking area .and TV
provided. ' Available. Mar'., ist. .' Tel.¦ 4527700. . ..- ¦  : . . _' . . . -
CENTRALLY ' LOCATED . .sleeping, room'
- .for :gc**hcman only, separate entrance.
Tei;, 152-6479.'y, '¦• -, -
ROO'/A FOR rc-nl..for girl, c:cse:to Tech-
n ical- School .: SM per month. Utilities
lornished. Tol , 454:3305. . ., '¦': ' •
Apartniehts, Flats . 9Q
ONE BEDROOM . first floor, aparlment
• vvilti -garege and small, yard. Avail-
able Apr.- . Tst... Air ' .conditioning.- heat,
water, "stove/ ' .refrigerator furnished.
TeL •_. 452-6751- ¦ : .
W. CENTRAL—2. bedrooms,, front ' porch,
air .conditioned,:', garbage -disposal, ga-
• : rage..' Newly, carpeted ;and -painted
throughout... Truly a- luxury aparlment:;
S.85 per month. No.pets, no chlldren .no
students;. Tel. 45-4-4030. . .
ONe-BEd'ROOM aparlment. -Tel. -4i2-7727.
EXECUTIVE first floor.-flaf, .5 bedrooms,
' completely ' carpeled. air conditioning.
Prime central location,' availability ne-
gotiable, !$250 month. Tel. 454-4745 eve-
.. nings: ¦¦ - • ' '..
- /.
¦¦.-: SPACKKJS' .- X x
. APARTMENTS ' ¦ : "
¦
.
•' 2: Bedrppms •: l Bedroom
..- -. ;• '-1 - . Bedroorh' Efficiencies
.- • Furnished .- or unfurnished ¦'.
LAKE PABIC &: VA.LLI;
i VffiW 'APAfitMENTS
v .:. . ' - Tel.. 452-9490. y.v
TVVO-BEDROOM apartment,...utilities fur.
nished', close lo downtown.. Tel. ' 452-1564
or 452-1554, . -'-
¦ ¦ - , - ¦:,'. .
MALL' APARTMENTS — available Apr.¦ 1st, deluxe • ¦ 2-bedroom.!In new 4-plex.
- lots of extras. - Tel. ,454-2023 alter 3:15.
MODERN l-bcdroom, -apartment; stove.': "relrljje'ra'o.r, gartbag-e-disposal, -all* con-
dilldncr . furnished, $125 - hnOnlh. Avail-
able Apr. -1st. Tel.'- 454-4422. alter 3.
Apartments, Furnished ; 91
ONE. GIRL. to .share large apartment,
utilities paid; Available. Apr. 7st. - Tel.
.
¦' .452-6752 ' or¦- ,. 454-3791 .-
EFFICIENCY ROOM for man, utilities
. 'paid, Tel. 452-3141,-
QNE GIRL to share , apartment wllh 3
others.. Good location. Available. April
-8. Tel. -452-5350. -
N EEDED—1 male roommate, lull house
privileges/ color TV, across .the street
Irom' campus;-555 month'.-Tel 452-1418;
454-4533.
LARGE EFFICIENCY, all utilities fur-
nished, available April 1. Employed
adults only. 321- Washington St;,.Apt."4.,~QUTEf^MODER N~x
yAPARTMENTS . V
• I.bedroom .
, ». Furnished and Unfurnished
.„•, Private Balcony '
• Laundry -
ai Much More ' ,
1752 VV. Broadway '
let. 454-4909
KEY APARTMENTS V
GIRL WANTED to share large com-
forlablc 3 bedroom apartment, lurnish.
ed, all ulliilies paid. S40 per monlh.
Tel. 454-4812
""̂ EFFICIENCIES :
Available- March 15 and April J. Con-
temporary furhilure, lovely .shnn car.
potlng and dra ocs. Own " laundry- (a-




TWO GIRLS lo share , largo furnished
aparlment. All lilllltlcs paid, Tel. 454-
16B1 or 643-6816 .liter 5 p.m.
Business Places for Rent 92
~1̂ EW'BUSINE5̂ ~
OR EXPANDING?
4,449 sq. I, ol prime oillce space
to calcr limitless prolesslons. All
offices :nro lully carpeted , air condi-
tioned and tasteful ly decorated , Fur-
nished or unfurnished. 40,000 sq. ft.
manufacturing area . Ideal setup (or
small manufacturing firm, ware-






Articles for Sale: V 57
BASEMENT *SALE-anllque knlckknacksi,
levielry, glassware, cameras. Clothing
and books. Mar. 20-23, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
476% E. 5th "St., "
COLDSPOT Rl?TTilGERATOR; 2 end
tables; colfeeNlable; bedside toilet with
' adjustable..legs!) large told rug, about
8x9, like new; '3 new lawn chairs; pole
lamp and desk lamps;¦- . five 2x4x8
boards and chest of drawers; also rum-
triage; jo6i E. 7th.. -.¦;¦ -
NEW - SHIPMENT: bf men's long ; and
short sleeve shirts, alt sites and colors,
ionly Sl, Get them Whll* ' they .. last I
Ray's: Trading Post, 216 .E, 3rd.: .;' , ..
NEW FURMITURE, beds, half price.
Ray's Trading Post, 2U E. 3rd. y \
SPRAY TEX T ORING of ceillflDs or walls.
, New and old. ' Painting, and Interior
.' remodellnB Brooks s,- Associates.. Tel.
'" 454-5382. [¦ '• -:- ¦ ¦
USED REFRIGERATORS, - automatic
washers, b:ack ' and whlli TVs.:B li .B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd,' .
HOAAEL ITE CHAIN SAWS
¦ See tht new Model 350 row Inl ,
. From the No. 1 chain sav* people—
POWER MAINTENANCE 8, SUPPLY CO.
207 E. 3rd St. '-. • ¦:. lei. 452-2571 ;
WATER SOFTENERS on sale at . Sears,
free water analysis. $50 off 60E regular
i price. Tel. 454-4370 today, ask for Ken,
NO REGRET, the best yet; B.ue Lustre
cleans carpets beautifully.- Rent electric
. shan-ipooer Jl, J2• arid. S3. ..Robb
¦ Bros.
Store. '¦¦'-. ' • ', - . ¦:;.. -
ONE-OF THE-finer things of. life—Blue
Lustre carpet e'eaner. Rent ¦ electric
' sharhpober Jl, J2' .'ahd S3. H. Choate &




• '. . '
¦¦
NORGE VILLAGE Invites you to try our
-new perma-press .care washers,' also: .6
lbs. dry cleaning S2.50.
CUSTOM BUILT trailer .hitches Installed
• In our shop All model cars and trucks.
All'- work'- guaranteed Call-for appoint-'





PROUD PAPA'S always give King. Ed-
ward "It's, a girl" - o r  "It's a ,boy"
Cigars from Goltz 
¦.Pharmacy, 274 , E.
;.' 3rd.- . .. .' .,- .; . - : .
FRANKLIrJ FIREPLACES. We are taking
orders now -tor . summer delivery..
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
HIGH QUALITY Mobil products,-keep full
' delivery, payment plan and ' complete
oil" burner service. Joswlck 'Fuel s .Oil
Co.: Tel:- 452-3402;- . : ,
I—NEW '5 h.p. totally enclosed electric
. motor .
1—USED I h.p. electric motor ...
1—NEW IA h.p'.' motor ¦ •:¦
¦ F A ,  KRAUSE. CO; ¦¦
. ' Breezy Acres . Hwy. 14-61 E." :
.' ¦- 
¦ ;'-- -Kf'15iWs; ^- ::r
., For "Ail -Ma'lies :
.- •¦ of Record.'.PIayers
Hardt's AAusi c . Store
.' : ni-iis-'pia2a'E, . .' ;- . '
¦
COMPLETE:LINE of excellent Industrial
¦ carpentry tools, ¦ power and hand: fools,
- ' also . chain saws,., wheelbarrows', some
ladders and scaffolding,' many items too
. numerous to mention, Tel. 454-3270 after
¦« '¦ p.iu : . ',
' ¦ .*.' 
¦ 
.•'.- y
TOR.O GAR DEN' tillers Iĥ  stock for Imme-
diate delivery, ' limited, quantities," re-
serve youri now. WINONA- FIRE-:8.
' .POWER; COMPANY, , 54 E.' . 2nd. Tel.
. 452-5065.- ¦ ".The Business That ' Service
Built.'.
Bu.jdifig Materials 61
FOR SALE—kitchen , cduntertop closeout.
S4.75 each. United BulidiiiS . Centers, .75
.Kansas, •',"
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum X' :- 64
NEW. SHIPMENT just-arrived, 4, and 5-
drawer, chests, maple finish, frorri' S35.
BURKE'S-FURNiTURE' MART, ,3rd '&
Franklin. .Open Fri.,' evenings. Park 
¦ 
be:¦ hind lhe store
TWIN-SIZE, bed, - complete with Seria
mattress .and . box spring ...$99.85' al
Kelly :" Furniture, " Westgate Shopping
. .'Center. .' .'
Good things to Eat ;.' 65
' V^VSPECÎ L^V;' ::' ';:
Barbecue : meatballs ,.: in-:
eludes baked potato , baked •
beans, j ello salad , dark
bread and beverage. .
. 2  servings for $2.80 with this •¦ y- 'ad'. ' - ' ¦'.:¦
Present1 ad when ordering.
Serving 11:30 to 10 pm:
Good on March ' .2.0' and 21




ZILDJIAN CYMBALS, 'drum sets: gul-
tars, amplltlers microphones, accord-
lans,, violins, stands , Bargains) All
guaranteed A Welsch. Fountain Clly,




*Nain e brand instruments
available on a trial rental
plan.
¦k Complete Professional re-
pair service in our shop.
Hal Leonard Music
64 E . 2nd Tel. 454-2920
"We Service What We Sell"
W^ a
.m. to!6 p,m. j
5 1»454-419| ^"^^"day j
j -V v 'V -l^WestyB^
[v .:-"^^
» 3) — 160 acrejv near Ridgeway. Grade A s<Jtup, j iew bahr 1? y and submersible pump, Good buildings.',* .- V :- . - . Vj
r y >  INCOME P
[ 1) -r- Well built duplex. . East -central location. Two bed- ¦ <
| yppm units. Full basement . Mid 20s, . 
¦.- .-. -. ' '•j
(¦' •'
¦¦'?^^ ^ntraliy ' ,ib.cate'd- hear schools, and churches. All '' '¦ I
j  new siding, 3-car garage ,,Grosses $400 monthly: in the.20s, J» 2) — Tvvqstory east..Separate entryways.' Sharp and clean.- '!; One bedrdorh. units. Priced to sell at $18,000!.;. . <
^
;
- 'V ' - :V
J ';Vl) .-
'f- Variety store iwith excelleht repeat trade.-In down- ^!•; town.area. Rental units on 2nd floor ,; In: the 60s." V .y <
? 2) — Motel with 13 units and bwtier's home, Riverview, <? access to fishing, swimming, boating facilities. Off- High- <>- ¦¦' way . 61, . Real money making potential here; In the 70s. . ; «
>: 3) — Downtown cocktail lounge; Full liquor license., Estab- Vj
I lished; clientele: Qualified buyers call for more iriforma- 1
j ". tion. Under $40,000! ¦' . " - - :;
¦.-¦. :<
I I IJ Nr FullTime Aiert^Coiirtebus i
[ -Ml & V %rvic€#> ft
: Any': Time x '. ]
h*J±AJknMkAma*uiAAAmk *iaMi*k'mi»m *k^^*^^^^^± ±̂* '̂*. .̂^̂ *̂ ~.^'J
, - -- -r — -— —¦ -m--w w ¦»¦¦-¦.¦— ¦̂ ¦̂ ¦¦~¦¦~*r ¦» v~ r̂-^ -̂^rv-v-yr +̂rv-v-ti-in-v- *** '̂ yvwVWWVS 'VVWVWVVWVl
;: I : ¦̂ ĤH9P 8̂H|HHHH: i
1^
-" -¦" . <; ' -.- '
¦ , Multiple; Listing Service '¦' '. ' ' ' ¦ '¦¦;
yv
: - ; . :VyV<
;! ; Gilmore Ridge. 118 acre beef and dairy ' )
; ¦ :  fa rm. Five '- '. bedroom modern home, car- ¦•¦/ '"¦ ¦¦".- '!
. peted , NEW furnace. Garage is: three-car , - - •;
has pit , and shop. 30-starichion barn , chick- X ¦ ' ¦' '
:'. - ; - . ' en house , milk house, pole shed, miich y '' ¦¦' ¦ !' ' more , all-in excellent condition. Contract '
: ' :- - . . for Deed. MLS .1091. :
COUNTRY COLONIAL
yy - - .. '. Five-plus acres , brook , trees. Oak wood-¦'"¦ !- • work , chandeliers * and sconces accent thisbeautifully constructed four bedroom home.
V Closets everywhere , 1% baths , 12 x 28
V :¦ 'kitchen/dining area , living room and sepa-¦¦' ¦ \ ^ate dining room. FULL basement , attached ;
! : double garage. Style and seclusion - MLS
• ' . ; • ¦ ¦ ' • • ' •' . . - ' " .:-- 1094. - : ' . ' -. . . '- . ' . . ' - . ' : ' ;:-. -'- '
¦ . . .¦ '"¦/¦ ¦: EARTH DAY
. . . - ;  V IS MARCH 21. Underneath it all is the land.
Buving, selling, building upon , investing in ,























: ga OFFICE PHONE: 452-6474 j ^g
'¦ ¦ ; ¦  V ' , '
¦ ' • ——- 1 AFTER HOURS CALL:
1 A BOB Mylcs Petersen¦ ' , 452-4009
I f lf l  O 0 « ' - ' L Avis Cox . . . . . . .  45-1-1172
I \Mj  ^iiQfvVt Nora Heinlen . . . .  452-3175
i ii REALTOR okk Rian ,..,..
..454 .3990;
8|20 cENrER- Marge Miller . . . .  454-4224
mmmmawMmiiiKmmuir Laura Fisk ..... 452-2118
| VERT ICAL SIDING
MAKES the - exterior of this brand-new home ns attracti ve
as the interior. Completely carpeted , there are three bed-
rooms, big dining area w ith sliding glass doors, bath with
tub and shower , colored fixtures and built-in vanity ;
doublo . closets , kitchen with range and disposal , BIG
buck yard .
NEA R SCHOOLS
THKEK bedroom family home has spacious living room
with stone planter; dining room , big kitchen with G.E.
range antl oven; balh nnd a Imlf. West central,
SMALL TOWN LIVING
JUST minutes away, is tho setting for this attractive
home Shag, carpeting in living room and dining room ,
two carpeted bedrooms , paneled and carpel od family
room , good sized and convenient kitchen .
LOOK FORWARD TO SUMMER
In this value-packed , good looking home. On corner lot
I wi th fenced back yard , patio nnd double garage ther o
I are three bedrooms, carpeted living room .ind ' pleasant
1 din'inc area, kitchen villi range and disposal , and a big
paneled fnniily room - office. Hobby room and storage
area.
Bab $sdi) VQ}L, <R&ati&L
120 Center St . . Tel. 452-5351
' :̂ f^?s^Ê ;;:
GILMANTON AREA —: 240V-.
acres, with 175 tillable.. Ex- -
. celient- 36xlOO' barn bas 40 ,- ¦
. tie. stalls, pipeline milker,
Grade A milk-house with
. bulk tank . 20x30, Harvestore
/ with roller mill ; barn clean- . - '¦;
er, 50x120 jpole y type ma-,': .chine shed for young stock, -
44x96'y insulated hog barn,
with 40 farrowing units, -Air
above buildings less than 8
years old, - Remodeled .; .4
V bedroom .home : with attach-
ed 1 car garage; Asking only




OsseOvWis. .' TeL 715-597-3659 : .
x . Black.River Falls, Wis.
; • •:
: : V  ; VTel. 715-284-9022
Augusta , Wis.: '.'¦:
V Tel. 715-286-2841 V y V
r pAiRY FARM
;: Deluxe dairy farm with tre- .
j mendous > production .capa- :
;. .. bilities '"'
• 240 acres -r .200 acres till- ;
able — all corn ground .
• 5 bedroom modern nome
, -•  305' dairy,setup.- !)6 free .¦; stalls — 48x50 loose houS- :::.
';. -. . yihg. .'
- . ''' • Clay double 4 Herring-
bone milking parlor —
y compliete '
ytt - 400 gallon bulk : tank and
equiphoent
' . . ' .-• 20x70; Haryestore . silo & .'
¦
y . Goliath unloader.;
- .' .'. . ?'.. 20x60 Osseo silo ••¦&.- uii-y.
.loader
' • . 16x55 silo with unloader
• 70' Badger Trolley;:feed
bunk '•;.'& concrete ;. aprons .
/ :• 50x104' pole shed. - -V. - .
:. '•¦ Several other outbuildings' . and smaller silo . .- •: '¦'., '- .
V- Immediate possession — .-,
. Terms available " ±- Shown
y by . appointment only.: V
NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.
Real Estate Brokers, Inde-:
pendence, Wis, Tel. - 715-985-
: 3191: After hours , Eldon yW.
Berg; Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia , Wis. ;TeL : 608-323-
7350. y
MARCH IN BEFORE APRIL
For a Start Income Property
this one would be perfect. Three units , with living
Home has a screened room , bath , kitchen and
porch, living room , din- TWO BEDROOM S In
ing room , kitchen , bath each unit. Call nnd mako
and ONE BEDROOM. an appointment to see
MLS-10R6 this anytime. W-7925
¦ ' *¦ .; ' ¦*, '" * • • 
¦ ' . >'
Spring in the Commercial
Country Building
Watch the buds come from How about your own husl-
this home which .'•lis on two ness? We have fifty-five .mil -
lets, Home has TWO BED- drcd square feel on approxU
ROOMS, living room , and mutely one nnd a halt acres,
kitchen. The home faces the Call for more details,
bluffs. Ask for W*7907.
Al Schroeder ., 452-0022 Off ice Phono . . . . . . .  452-1 .'{M
Harold Erath 454-56-1(1 Office Hours , , , 8:1)0 lo liiOo
: JLV JUIXTLJU. X X CORE
Serving Minnesota & Wisconsin
OFFICES IN:
$• Winona ¦/',- La Crosse *pr Onalaska *A- Eau Claire
AUTOMOTIVE âS V̂v .SERVICE : : : J 0̂^  ̂\'
CENTER 
l̂ ^̂ l
¦¦¦¦• - : ':- '' ¦ ¦:X^*̂̂ ^^m^m %t
;Br . ' ¦' ' ' , ':: '
m::\Wf ^
: v^̂ :̂:'V :LUBRto
' y f^Sr̂ - :;;
;
: :::' - ¦ ¦ : ; vW^H:y ;5-Q ua rt ;:; ;.;¦ -';:
Ŝ /I x̂̂ ss* Oil Purchase &
:\f'iy'V'V -y V Filter Chairige :'
LET OUR EXPERT LUBE
MEN GREASE YOUR CAR
• Fast service at extremely competitive prices . V
r Trained niechahics to get ypu on your -way! •":'• .-
. ...-
¦ ¦' ¦. » Low cost.proteQtive 'maintenance for .your car .-. '
¦ ¦; .:;;' :-^^MIRAeLE
;- MALLy .̂: ; ^
. . ¦-' .;; : ". rPel."-454-l526 _ /j ffl  ̂ /'-' y V .. .OfferyExpires V . . ^¦¦'- .X X at-Noon "V : -̂ 'V-V CHARGE IT \
. V ' .y . y ; - Sat.,.March 23:- y ' ; ,  , - :  , . :
¦
'¦ ¦ ¦' *
' ¦ ' ¦ »¦ ¦
": i*slnesj Places for Rent 92
DOWNTOWN-700 jq. t) for retail salesor oflice space. Ine-ulre < the - Cla 'v¦; House.- ,
- ¦:¦ - , .; ¦. ,
OFFICE SPACE for renror. lease, 13,000¦ 
iq, It Prime E: location. -Inquire If or-
chants Bank . Trust Department fei
[4SA-$} 6i. . : :¦¦ -
i-arms, Land for Rent 93
ORGANIC GARDEN plots for 1974 Or-
ganically fertilized and tilled. 12 miles
, <rom Winpna. , Pleas* reservt i plot'¦ ¦¦ early:. Tal. S34-371S, . ¦ .
¦Houses for Rent : : ¦ ¦. 95
NEARLY" NEW 3-bedroom house , carceT
edi -HII' basement. Couoles only. $185
per; -rnon||..:-.Tel. *52-«277. • - .
THREE-BEDROOM housB In .Dresbach.
with .' full -basement, J150--per month,¦ 
- Tel. 4434300 or .78*1.-2190.
LOVELV 4-bedroom,- cbnipleteiy remodel-
ed,:, large-rec all modern larrh home
ywilh barn located In picturesque valley,
near creek 12 miles : frorri Winona. Im-
medlafe . possession lor- - families, only
.J250 per..month;-Tel. 896-2308 or 896-
Houses for Rent 9S
AVAILABLE .APRIL .1, . new . 2-bedrbom
Townhouse, carpeted, appliances, ga-
'. rage; sivlmmlna pool, J250 monthly. De-
posit- lease; Tel. 454-1059. '.;'. .' ¦.
¦
.•
Wanted to Rent V 96
Vi/ANTED^-a house Iti Altura 'area,. T*l„
794-6801 er evenings 794-6423. ¦ .-.;
Bus. -Property for Sale : 97
FOi? .SALE or lease. 4,000 ji) . ft csmmer-
• cial building wltli oillce space, rest-
rooms, modern shop area, located on
a 200'xI75* lot, plenty of room for park.
Ing or expansion, minimum lease '..A
years. Tel, 452-9231 between' • I and 5
wetkday**. : .
Farms, Land for Sale y 98
LISTING . HOBBY AC.RES-V' house: wifhlacre?, and beautiful strong spring . Also
other .srriall buildings. Other house with
... S acres and shed with excellent deep
. ;we'll. Bo|h located :within 20 miles ¦ ol
. Winona. In Buffalo County. - Tel. Arcadia
. 608-313-7110 alter; 6 p. m.
FARMS- beef, 'dairy, hobby and acreage
without buildings: Twalten Realty, -. Rous-¦
•' ton, Minn; Tel. 896-35001. ¦' . ' - • ¦ -.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
LAND LISTING J. SELL ING- - Farrrif,
Hobby FarnW Small *i Acreage Our
Specialty Free Appraisals. SUGAR
LOAF REAI • ESTATE; Hwy. 43 at
;Sugar Loaf. Tel. 454-2367 . dr . '54-3368
. evenings. , ' . ¦ ¦ -':.- . -
IF VOU ARE In ihe market for . a farm
or: home, oi are planning to sell real
estate ot any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate; Brokers, Independence, Wis., Or Eldon
W Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis; Tel. 328-7350. '
Houses for Sale 99
THREE-BEDROOM, 2-story : home In
Goodvlew on! '70x150' lot, full basement,
' nevv gas furnace, new wiring, built-in
: cupboards,, nlcciy fixed up Ihroughout,
Make us an ollerl SUGAR LOAF REAL
ESTATE, Tel: 454-2347. days,. .Peter Klas
. -452-8487. ' evenlngsj - Gerald Swehla, 452-
644tS. .
BUY IT YOUR SWAY , ,4-bedrOdm ranch
honne In excellent condition, In an-area
of fine homes,. Home offers new dish-
washer,' 'garbage" disposal, new - self-
cleaning, oven, lower rec room, 2-car ga-
.' rage and .Is. situated;on a-shaded cor-
ner lot, broker owned, priced at only
$30,500. Tel. 454-4812 today! .
RETIRING SOON? :.
MAKE a . wise move that could . mean , a
savings of thousands of dollars toyydu.
Consider: the purchase ol a . duplex—sup-
plement your Income plus erijoy a corri-
forlable home. Contact Richter Realty
about MLS 1099 and MLS 1039. Tel, 452-
' 11S| or 452-1550. ; ".:
CUSTOM BUILT — 2-year-old 3-bedloom
tidme (Iri mint cdnditipri).' Located next
to shOpplngycenter ' 2-car; attached ga-.
rage. Central air. ' Full -.'basement. ' Load-
ed, with- extras Priced- in the mid
thirties SUGAR LOAF. REAL ESTATE,-:
Te l. 454-2367; evenings, Peter Klas 452-
8687, .Gerald ..Swehla -452-6446.
LARGE SPLIT: foyer with 4 bedrooms
yplus den or . 5lh bedroom, Large living
room, formal dining room, family'room
• with, fireplace, - , kitchen -. with , breakfast
hook. Wash- room on. ' first floor ,- patio
arid deck. 2-car garage. -Country atmos-
phere,. yet - In the city.- Tel. 452-2476. . 
¦;
TWO. YEAR-OLD 4-bedroom split ' .(oyer
' .home on extra:lar!|e lot, , attached 2-c3r
garage, central -air cohdlfionlng,- rear
deck, located on Minnesota . City Boat
, Harbor -Road. . Tel. 689-28.10.. .
BY OWNER—4 bedrooms, 2 baths fam-
ily room split foyer, fiilly carpet-ed
anid. decoratlvely paneled, combination
: laundry Or den or 5th . bedroom,, spa-
: clous kitchen and dining area,.picture
window living room, 2-car garage,-fenc-
ed-in,-yard> redwood deck, nice reside!* -
: tlal. area near.- Jake. $39,900. 669 ¦ E;
' Belleview. ' Tel. 45. :5274. . . - .,
NEW LARGE-3-beclroom home In Good,
view,: custom built, 50x150' . lot, full par-
titioned , basement .1-car- .. attached ga-'¦ rage,-yard , has been sodded. Price re.
duced to $25,900. SUGAR LOAF REAL
ESTATE, Tei. ,454:2367,, Gerald- Swehla ,
452-6446 evenings Peter- Klas, -4 '52-8687 .:
NEAR-. THE Country Club.. Spacious new
.'4-bedroom home- on an extra large lot.
26'X12' kitchen-family room combiiia-
tiori. Formal- dihiiig room. - Over 1,800
sq; It, of solid comfort. Contact Rich ler
Realty about MLS 1092.. Tel. 452-1151 or
. 452-1550. - -.
DR IVE BY and see this 3-bedrodm Good-
view home, has breezeway; full finished
basement with bar, built-in appliances,
garage, . carport, utility shed and many
more features. Priced in 20's, located.at
.820 47th .Ave. Tel. . 454-5141- or. 452-4331
for appointment, ¦ '
1972 -̂ 3-  or 4-bedroom " modular home;
boasts 1,339 sq. ft; of living- .space,. ' PA
•bath, ' 14x14 kitchen, 14X27 living room,
skirted set up. on .'lot, 2 sets- .of. 'steps
arid .- partially . furnished. Sugar Loaf' ¦¦Real- . Estate. Tel : 454-2367 days, Gerald
Swehla, . 452-4446 evenings, Peter Klas,
'452-8487. - '
AT FIRST FIDEL ITY-SAVINGS :&'LOAN
you cari expect Home Financing most
adaptable .to your . needs ' and responsi-
bilities Tel. -, 452-5202. . -' . . .
IrljgilifoAl
W I N O N A  I
BIG "FAMILY ;-¦ WANTED
Pour good s'zed bedrooms ,
1% baths , features are elec-
tric fi replace, 30x9 screened
porch , electric garage door ,
all appliances stay $ .y . ,
upper thirties.: .
Make an appointment
. Today , - .;.... - . -y
- - GUESS WHAT? y :
You yean still buy a 2-bed-
room home under- $10,000.
East location , enclosed; front
& rear porches. : ' / .
- A. good buy . . . . ' :. .
A SINCERE DEPENDABLE
: . - - COMPANY -




Houses for Sale y y 99
JUST COMPLETED - 4-bedroom split
, level home ovtrlboktng .Mississippi, Lo-
cated ih new ' Green Terrace-subdivision,
10 miles S. of .Winona on trceway. For
.Information Tel. 454-1317 •
NEW 3 or ^4-bedroom custbrh-bgllt split
foyer, has 62' frontage lot, 2Vi-car ga-
rage,, full basement. Located ' In, Good-
view. Priced In Ihe low thirties. SUGAR
LOAF REAI ESTATE, Tel . 454:2347 :
evenings,' Peter Klas 452-1487, , Gerald
Swehla 452-^446. .
BY OWNER—Sunset area..4-l)edroom Split
. '. level home, family room wllh fireplace;
, central air/ carpeted.' screened porch, . 2-
. car garage, large lol, lully landscaped.
Low $40' s, ¦ '¦ Tei 454-188B. -
BY OWNER—Sunset Addition, 3 bed-
room L ;shaped . Rambler. 1542 sq. ft.
with' family room ' .fireplace, central
air, deluxe . - throughout, - 434,900. Tel.¦ ' 4S4-4442, -;
INCOME PRODUCING , properties ' for
sale: - te rms lo qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB . REAI rv Tel 454-5P70 fl a.m:
to 5. p.m. Mon through Frl.
Houses for Salt : 99
THREE'BEDROOM homa wiih appll-¦ ance, carpeting throughout, , wlihln
¦walking distance - to downtown • and
: schoolsr House has lull basement and
lyj-car garage ori a narrow , lot. More¦ cupboard space and conveniences lhan
you can Imagine. This house is pracll-
- . tally maintenance free, driv* by ahd
look - for ' yourself; If you . are Interested
, call us for, an appdintment. Fbr sale by
owner, S16.900. 534 W. :5th St . Tel. 454.
. - 450.1. - ' . -. - . - . . . - .:
VERY SOUND,. 2-bedrobm older home on
iOxlSO' lol, -aluminum. siding 2-car ga-
" raoe. ' 202 E. Mark.- Price under Ji0,000.
. SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE, 454-2347,
Gerald Swehla 452-4444 evenings, Petdr
• Klas 452-8687, .- .";
AVAILABLE Immediately, 2 and 3-bed-
room .'Townhouses , Completely decorat-
ed. Come see Ihem, 10% dowri: Financ-
ing available. Tel. 454-1059.
NEW :4-bedrd'6m , custom.built split foyer,
60x110' lot, 2V__ -car attached gjarage, full
basement, located on 7th . and 51st St.,
Goodview'. Priced In mid 30's. SUGAR
LOAF • REAL - ESTATE, Tel. 454-2347,
Gerald Swehla,' .452-4446 evenings,: Peter
; 'Klas, 452-8687.- - .
MEW HOMES :' ready. (or occupancy, 2-i
bedrooms Financing available., Wilme)
Larson Construction. Tel. 452-6533 or
452-3801. '
Henrie For Sale ;
V 4 bedroom ranch home : ior: ;
cated :¦ in Blair , -' Wis-.V . on
. ' . large spacious¦: lot, Modern '.-:
kitchen , new cupboards, car- ,
peted living ioom,, full bath
and attached , garage. Full
basement has family room,
bar , gas fireplace, oil forced
_ air heat , utility area arid one
bedroom. Attractive . utility .
building and- .cemented , dog'"¦•'•pen- in . back ...yard; immedi-
• ate ' possessiori; : : . / " ' -
V NORTHERN
!NVESTMENT .;CO.'¦ Real. Estate Brokers,- Inde- .
,pendience , ,Wis. tei, 715-98&-:.
i 3191. After hours;: Elddh W.
Berg; Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia , Wis. ;Tel, 608^323-/
.7350. y . . ' .y
Lots for Sale '. ¦¦ ' ¦' 100
LOTS AND acreage-to build on> 2 acres,
all- plotted With small stream , through
: property, : 4 - miles N.W. o f .  Winona.
Ready to build on. Priced $4,490. .20
acres; 1.miles S:E:. of . Winona off Hwy.
61. Has springs,- streams and beautiful
valley overlooking the Mississippi. Pric-
ed to sell, only S15.900 6 acres , 2
miles S.' ol Wlriona- with new, well and
blacfc'top. Ready .to ' build on, 57,500,
5 acres S' rhiles S. of Winona In valley.
Was :55,S*00,-:iiow 14900. SUGiAR LOAF
-REAL ESTATE/. Tel... 454-2367, Gerald
. Swehla, 452-6445-evcnings, Her-b .Gunder-




WOULb,LIKE .; t.o. buy ' from . 2 acres' , to
. 500 :"acres: Of. land with , : or . without
. house in- Minn, or , Wis., . close 'to Wf-
nona. -All . replies. Confidential, cash
. paid; Write. P.O. ' Box 9.T4; . Winona,
, Minn. 55987.;:
WANTED—3-bedroom home in .Winona, 1
. or V/j-slorv, reasonably priced. Tel. 452-
.3305/ ¦ ¦ - . - . '
FARM ..WANTED—Wlihln 25 miles, of- Wl-
' nona ' Frorn owner. Will pay cash. Tel.
Bob Griesei 452-2497:. ,
;vvWANTE^
1. Gut of town couple ' with 4 ¦
. childreii need large older
homey .with 3-4 bedrooms^garage , and full basement. [¦
Not over $30,000 by July 1st.- .
." 2 Widow needs 2 or 3 bed-: ,
room home with good sized
yard ¦ for roses. Near the
lakes if possible: Garage not
y important; y y,
3. Investment buyer wants
. 300: to 500 acre farms, Will :
pay up to $500/acre.
RIGHTER REALTY
Tel. 452-1151 or 452-1550
• . . Hor^e:Federal Bldg.
4th' & Center Winona . Minn;
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
FOR- SALE OR TRADE-283 bored , 301,
cam, solids, big heads) 4-barrel, 500
-miles- on rebuild. Tel.' 454-4448 alter- .4,
HEAVY DUTY 1942 292 cu. In, Ford en-
gine will) only . 2500 on-complete en-
' glne .overhaul; Tel. 452:2435 or .454-3873 .
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
ONE—14' ¦ Crestllner fishlno. boat; one
14' aluminum runabout with , 35. h.p
Evinrude motor and- trailer; 9.8 Mer- .
cury motor; 140 h.p. Mercwry motor ,
electric start; 3-̂ 10 and 20 h.p Mer-
cury oulboards that need repair; 1—800
Ib. boat trailer. Tel. 452-1364. ,
LUND-^14' aluminum wllh slenrlng wheel
and lights,, perfect shape. Tel. 454-1584
afler 5, . ,
Motorcycles , Bicycles 107
FOR SALE—Brand new Kawasaki F-9!
350 only 30 miles. Musi sen, Tel , 4B9-
2817 alter 6,
SCHWINN—n 'rls's 5-specd bicycle,, 1 year
old, excellent condition, Tel. 452/5928
after 4:30 p.m.
[ ~ T7 HONDA
Triumph Norton-BMW,
Parts—Sales—Sorvlco
RODD MOTORS , INC,






(Why not ride the best)
BOB'S MARINE
Ft. of Lain) . . Tel. 4B2-2697.
POLARIS
Pnrls-,Salcs—Sarvlcn
nono MOTORS , INC .
Winona, Minn. 4, Eau Claire, Wis,
"YAMAHA!
Quality Sporl Center




1072- Varna hn ' .JTa—Alice , (2 )
11172-Viimnha .JT2MX-(i()cc




GTG MOTO R PARTS
& EQUIPMENT
, WhitohJiii . wis. Tol. ?in-5:«i-i:«)o
"/Ititfi oriBfid fii .iolftr For
Yfimn/m & Uonda "
Trucks , Tract' *, Tr.iilen 108
FORD '- I96B Vitl , U' -Iiwl, flnml condition,
1V41 r-orrl :i5(i wllh holsl , 10' Ixxl, Tol,
Luwltlnri 5701,
¦'rucks, Tract's, Trailers 103
PODGE—1J4I dump' truck, real-good. Tel.
487.-950I evenings. .; ¦ ' ¦;
FORD—.1955 1-ton, 4-cylinde'r- iwith 8O00
¦miles on rebull' engine, grain and'slock
; racks, ¦ n.?w. _painl. Excellent: condition ,
Larry's .Body Shop, IWShfoTd T̂hhT.'TeFr
business; 844-9590; residence -:844-7652. ..
ONE.24-it. -semi-trailer, .Tel. - 454-3270. . :
CMC—1971; Astro wllh .318- Detroit ,- Ro'ail-
. - ' ranger Iransm'sslon/ air conditioning
. and sleeper'.', tandom drive ' Price. Sl 1,. .
600. ' Alsovother trucks - for'Sa'e. Miller 's
Used Truck Salei, Sparta, Wis. TW.¦' ¦ 4Q8-249-4748. , . .
CHEVROLET^1947,4'-cyllnder73-speed,1/i-.
ton; top shape. Choice ol 2. Ideal Aulo
Sales, 470 Mankato ¦ Ave.
CHEVROLET BLAZER — 1972 4-wheel
drive CST .package, 350 . V-8, automatic;
. .power steering, ' power, brakes, 28,000 ac-
tual miles, red and .while, ' showroom
condition; ' While It. lasts! .$3995; 1970
: Chevrolet .Vi-ton pickup; V-8, automatic,
like hew- .tires. Priced , to sell; 1944 Chev-
rolet '/'a-ton '/pickup, <~cyllnder, standard
transmission, real,economy, truck, ' S8*)5;'¦ 1967 Econoline" Van, ' converted to camp:
er.- Special $995. Fenske Auto Sales, 440
.. E., , 2nd. ' : ', y y  ' - ;; , 
¦
Used Cars 109
FORD—1947 LTD, 4-door ' sedan, aulomalic
transmission,. .. air ' conditioned , power
steering, radio and . tape player, vinyl
top, $895. Excellent condition .- Tel. - 454^
X \ i34 .: :yy - -:.:¦ ' • ' ¦ ¦
¦'¦ '/
VEGA—1971. 4-cylinder -engine ,' automatic
t'ransm.lssiori' 44,000 miles, tike new con-
dition,. Fenske 'Aulo -Sales . 460.E. -2nd.' .
PLYAAOUT.H-1947. 2-door . hardtop, - V-8,
Good .condition. : Tel. ' Rushlord, .Minn;- SM-9580. : ' ¦ - ¦/ "X' -y ' ¦ ¦ '
¦ ¦
IMP.ALAT-1947 Super Sport ;. 327 3-speed:
- May be . seen at : Dow;s , Gull' anytime.
FOR D—1944' Galaxie, - 2:dbor- hardtop, 390;
air, : automatic - transmission, , power
.steering and-brakes.$550. 1961 Chevrolet ,
. .,2113 .automatic transmission,. $75. Tel.
'454-2550 between , 4'. and . 4 "p.rh. :
JEEPSTER^-1968.Commando, -low. miles",; V-S. .Tei; 452-7224.. ' _ . ¦
AMERICAN MOTOR 5, 1971, Hornet, 2
door sedan, good condition. 1971'Ctiev-¦ 
rolet . Impala- 4:door hardtop,. , very - ; good
.. .condition, . See- l|iis - one now , , 11 won't:¦:• ' last "long" ¦¦ Inquire Installment'.- Loan
'¦-. Bept. MERCHANTS ::NATIPNAL,BANK.
.INTERNATION'AL-IWl Scout II, .4-wlieei
drive,-21 ,000- actual miles, ' Tel. 452-7407.
MONTE CARL0^-197l, 32,000. rnlles, . AM-
FM, tilt wheel, air, good tires. Excel-
lent - condition. Tel. 454-3144 after . « P-rn.
FORD — 1945, 289. automatic. Harris
- Omodt, Houston; Tel. 894-3347,- ,
VOLKSWAGENr-Squareback, 32,000 ie-
¦ tgal miles;. $1,375. TeL 507-493-5407. .
TEACHER WILL sell 1972 Volkswagen
Squareba'ck - excellent .- .condition, ' low
. 'mileage,:.extra sni>W fires. .52,400. - Tel,
487-4038. ;
PONTIAC—1969 Firebird, 350, V-8 auto-
matic' power sleerihg. Tel. .452-5571 alter
• S . ' p'.m. :".
FORD—1949 .' -Fair-lane. . .wagon, 4-cyllnd'er ,
straight, real, economy. Look fast, '. It
. won't last! Very nice...(deal Aulo.Sales,
470 Mankato Aye:
T:BIRD-^1948, new", tires- - runs' perfect.
. 5550. Tel. 454-1584 .'alter J.:' .; -. 
¦
.: .
CHEVROLET—1957 V-8 ' automatic trans-
emission lh. very . oood condlllon. Tel,
¦Wabasha.545-4224 after 4:30.'
VOLKSWAGEN . :BUSH 97T,; 7-passenger,y
:
converted for . camping. 7,000 miles, on.
- new engine, $2495.. Tel. - '452-4743 after 5. '
" '.' ' New.-Cars - - . . - ' . --
: 1974 JEEP CHEROK6E 4-viheel driwi. ;
-:- KEN'S SALES 4 SERVICE
HWy; T4:41 - E - • :. ¦. ¦; '
¦ ' . . . Tel. 452-9231
Wanted^Autpmobiles 110
CAMPBELL'S AUTO Salvage. . Wanted, :
. lurik cars Any car-ditioh; ' any' shape.
. Will. ' pick , .them . up... . TeL :454-5749 any- ,
, ' tlnie: '¦ . '- '
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
' • • \ : VTRI-STATEV • •',- -x ','
MOBILE/MODULAR .
.¦.' . .'. '' ."- ' ¦.'¦ ' .HOMES- .' .
: Hwy. 41 , Breezy- .Acres .
- '
¦ '•" Tel . 452-4276 ot* -454-3741 . - .
Trie low cost housing experts , Mark
4 Roger. Come ,In for the best , deal
; In town.
FOR SALE or trade (or house In Winona ,
- 1971 Superior 14x70, fireplace, storage
shed, partlaliy- furnished. Tel. 454-5285 ,
MOTOR HOMES, :. Sth. wheels, Banner,
. Open Road , Vagabond, Kaybt . New! Di-
rect to you at W/n below , dealer 's cost,
Buyers transportation .paid to and from
- storage lot. Example:: , Kayot 25'. Sth
wheel retails . $4,5*95, wholesale $5,475,
your cost Is IO*;}. -.-'less or $4,927 , Hazel-
ton . Variety, ' 217: E., 3rd. Tel. 452-4004.
Starcraft Campers & Travel Trailers
Pickup Campers:and Toppers ¦
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS :¦ ' . Durand, Wis. Tel. ,-715-472-8873 .
. or 472-5199 . .
CENTURIAN-T972 14x40' , 2 bedrooms,
-all carpeted, air conditioner, furnished
and skirted, 10x10- utility shed, Excel-
lent condition. Best oiler takes. H de-
sired, I will pay expenses to move to
your location. Tel. 452-1092; -
MOBILE HOME lots lor rent, 'TR Mobllo
- Home. Court, Lewiston. Tel. 4451.
USED MOBILE HOMES
" -
¦ ' : CLOSE-OUT PRICES '
ON THE FOLLOWING '
1,-971 Chlcasha, ' 14x70, 2 or 3 bedroom,
air conditioner antl dishwasher 56,395
1973 Mark III, 14x70, -front . 'living- . room,
3 bedrooms , new appliances and
furniture , . , . ,  S/,495
1 974 Titan. 14x70 , front . living room, 3
bedrooms, now carpel, new furni-
ture: $7, 195
1973 Award, 14x70, front den, reposses-
sion, lived In 3 monlhs, Tako over
payments
1970 Homello, 12x50, Iron! kitchen, 2
bedrooms, nevv furn iture, . . . .  $3,995
1971 Homello , 12x50 , front living room,
2 bedrooms, real -sharp $4 ,495
I960 Atlas, 10x55 3 bedrooms, new car-
pet throughout , oil or gas , . . . .  1?,195
1945 Rollohome, 10x60, 2 bedroom, ccn-¦ Iral air, country location. - . .  $4 ,495
All prices Include delivery and sot-up.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8.
COUNTRY ' MOHILE HOMES,
behind Sugar Lonl, across (rom Vo-Tech,
Winona, Minn. Tol. 454 -5287.
Opon 7 days a week.
FOR SALE or rent, 1970 Marshllelri, top
of tho Una . deluxe, 2 bedrooms, white
panelling and new shag carpel through-
out, wood burning fireplace, pnllo door, ,
complolely furnished with deluxe Itirnl-¦ ture. Barn and pasture avnllnblt (or
horses Tel. 408-5J9-2494. ¦
SEE THE NEW Homello and Mottiilllnn
a| Green Terrace Mohllr Homos, Spe-
cial (or March, 1974 14x70 HOmotl** , . list





Will handle all llien and klnd« ot
auction!, lei. Dakota 443-4143
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCT IONEER-Cllv and stale llcinsor)






Jim Papcnlusi , Dakota lol 443-1157
FOR YOI/R AllfTION mn fhi HOyum
System, IIERTR/M BOVUM Auction
our, Rush' ord , Minn rol, 844-9381
MAR, 70 -Wed. 12 nonn, V-'i miles N. ol
Spring Grovo llloli School on town road.
Pflul Solum, owner; Vino A Schroeder ,
Auctioneer*. ' Thorp Sales Corp,, clerk.
MAR. 21-Thuri, 1 p.m. 4 miles N. of
Mfibol, Minn., on Hwy, 4,1, Ihop 1 nilln
W, l.arry (lonsc-n, nwnon Knuiiwn S,
Eriekson, aiiclloncorn Flrat Nntlonnl
Dank, Maboi, r.lerk,
MAR, 3 2 - F r l .  II n il). I mllo S ol lnd** -
pnndniicn Wis . nl Junction .of STt< 9*1 iinrt
Uy, Trunk X, lohn Kuka nsliihV own
ors; Alvin Knluuir auctioneer) Northern
Inv, Co,, clork,
Auction Sales ' ¦' . ¦¦ .,'
MAR.- . 23—Sat. : 11. a.m.' : :'<i . mile S.- ol- 'Dpyer,: Minn., -then IVi miles W. a, ' S.
fAr. - '-t, 
¦¦'. Mrs. Vern. Herman:, owners;
." Montgomery. & Olson, - auctioneers;
¦Thorp . Sales Corp., . clerk. -.-' :
MAR '. 23—Sat . 10 a.m. Trempealeau Coun-
ty Fair.. Grounds on " Slate -Hwy; 53 In
Galesvllle,. Wis . [".rooks:ImPlchicht . Co.,
. owners; Dan .Powers, auctioneer; Thorp
Sale*:Corp,.; clerk.
MAR.. 23̂ -531-' 10:45 . a.m. 12 - miles . S. of
Wabash*, and 25. miles N ol WInona on
. Hwy. 41 to Sand : Rrairle Rd:,; then- 3
miles E. EIsworlh & Lehora' : Lloyd,
owners; Alvih Kohner, -.auctioneer; -1st
Nat'l: Bank , Plainview, clerk.
.-. ' ;. ..•' ¦ - ,' Auclion iSalei
MAR; 23—Sot, 12:30 p.m; 7 rnfle* S of
Elgin, ' Minn Ray 'Christoffersoh, . ,own-.¦ er; 7/aas & . Waas, auctioneers; Farm-
. ers' Stale 
¦ Bank, clerk.
MAR. 24—Sun: . . 12:00. Immaculafe Con- -
.' ceptlon. : Catholi c 'Church¦ • Auction at
Conception, A/vlnn. Roy MontiomerV,
,, auctioneer;. Peoples " State ' . -. Bank,
; clerk., :, - ¦: :
AAAR, 25—Mon, 12:30 pirn; Papa John't
Restaurant Auction, Holmen, Wis. Alvin
Miller; auctioneer;. 'Northern InV. CS.,
.'clerk. • ' . . '
X' / / mi n̂±±m^
[X : ' ;¦;;: -"I
| yi^̂ / f̂l /̂ ^̂  j--flHlMH^BBMHHBBHHV
fy;ySafurdayV .'AAare^
(;y VyV;-y Vi i-dp -;A;-AA, ";y:; : ;.' ;- ::|vy:;
|V SALE SITE ; Located V2 mile .South of Cover , MN, then I
% ;.¦- . 1% miles: West and . South. Watch for the- Thorp Auction f ; -
I Arrows. Liinch by Past Matrons Club of the Eastern .Star, |




IV 17 Ewes to lamb in Aprilj VRegistered Corriedale Buck; 8. I \ V
I - years old. ' ¦¦" ' .;. ;. . ' ¦ ' . -' .- . ; - . X' - : - : : : ' Si :: - ¦ ¦
|* 3 TRAGTORS -& EQUIPME NT
I 1967.IHC 656 tractor with live power and pow^r steering,
I IHC No. 350 tractor with live power, torque amplifier and
I wide front end ; M.F. Model 50 tractor ;- 3-14" M.F. mount-
ed plow ; IHC No. 535, 3-16" plow with 2 point hitch :and ,% ¦  mulcher; N.I. No. 3l9 mounted picker; N.I. No. 320
i 'i Husking Unit; N.H. No, 65 baler ; N.H, No. 56 side rake ,§ ¦ : Gehl mix-aU , Model 65 MX; J.D.: Model ; RWA Mobile
I disc ; J.D. Model W, Spreader; Paulson loader with Snow :
bucket; Allis Chalmers No. 66 combine with PTO, Scour
clean and pickup attachment; M.M. 8 ft. pull type swalh- ,
I er; Lindsay . 20 ft ; drag with carrier; 2-16 . Ft. section
I Lindsay drag; J.D. Model G.C.A, 8 ft. Field Cultivator;
J.D. No. 490 yPlanter -with fertilizer and insecticide at-
!'•' tachmeiits ; IHG No. 53 four row cultivator with 2 point ,
if hit ch; 2—J.D. No. 953 wagons with corn boxes and Big
:| Butch hoists; J.D , Model 43 Sheller ; Case Power mower;
:|. Cunningham hay conditioner ;; Cardinal 36 fl.  grain eleva-
tor ; Case 3-1-1" plow ; Big Butch Snraver wiih fi row bonm
V with hand guri and drop nozzles ; 6 .Front end wcir -hfs for .
:j 65r, tractor with bracket ; J.D. .36 ft. balr> conveyor with
yi y/i FIP molo'*; 1.071 Ford chopper Madpl ' - GW with straight
i:j cut , 2 row head and new. Pickup Attachment.
GRAIN & FEED
300 Bu , Ear corn ; 700 Bales 1st Crop Alfalfa; 150 Bales
2nd Crop Alfalfa; 125 Bales 3rd Crop Alfalfa; COO Bale, ,
I straw, . . ' • '
¦'
j FARM TRUCK
V 1071 Chevrolet Citelom Deluxe 30 8 cylinder One Ton
Truck with 350 C.I . engine , power brakes , power steering,
automatic transmission , radio , new rear tires and- cover-
V ed slock rack. .,
MISCELLAN EOUS ITEMS
:! ¦
5G0 gallon fue l tank with electric pump; 325 overhead gas
tank with meter; two 2-way cylinders, one single cylin- >
dor ; rubber lir-cd wagon willi flare box and hoist; Steel
wheel wagon with steel flare box; Portable air compres-
sor; cycle grinder with Vi HP motor ; 3 feed bunks , 10 1
to 14 ft. ; 2 liny bunks , 10 and 12 ft. ;  two 60 bu, steel hog
' feeders ; three 10 bu. steel hog feeders ; Heat housers ,
for UIC 656 and 350; 13x1111 Tractor chains; 40 It. alumi-
num extension ladder; one HP electric ' motor ;.' 1R0 .ence ,
posls; DB 21 Chain saw; Roll of now cribbing; 2 Wheel
trailer; 100 ft. I-." Cable; 2 Saw mandrels; Some home
I' sawed lumber; Quantilv used pipe ; 3 Sfcel water tanks , (
Whitewash sprayer, -T\yo omnscnlnt-ors; Post<jU rizei ,
(irindslone; 110 dallon glass lined sprayer barrel ; horse-
shoes; leg vise; screw jack and misc , tools. ,
HOUSEHOLD GOO DS & J
MISC. ITEMS lj
Round oak (able; Spool bed ; Old clock; Motorola Port- :V .
able TV; Davenport and Chair; Single bed ; Dinlnj table; iyi]
Reclining chair;  Picnic . 1 able; Cream separator ; Lap y 'j
:- robe and fur robe; Quilliii R frame and Misc. Hems. For iif
further informntion contact tho Thorp office In Rochester , X,
i MN. Phone: 5O7-2lin-4041. , , ' ¦ ''}•
\ Snlo managed hy B, A. Smltli & Sons, St. Charles , MN \fir,973, Phone ; 507-032-4«fifl . Auctioneers : Roy Montgomery :/
and Luther Olson.
\ MR. & MRS. VERN HERMAN, Owners ,




; '¦¦. ST. ;PAUL,-MinnV(AP)— ¦ X
'k-
withess called to support a (de-
fense motion for . dismissal of
charges in thie trial .: of two
American Indian Movement
(AIM) ' leaders testified Monday.
- sKe beard voices monitored in a
truck at; a U.S. marshals' road--
• block near Wounded, Kriee, S.D.
The defense contends t^t. a
; ID-count government , chaise
against y.Ku&sell Means, and
pennis . . Banks,, should, be
. flropped because oi illegal gpv-
. ernment wiretapping.:-'
Means and Banks are ac-
cused pf .burglary, theft, fire-
arms violations, assault and
conspiracy in , connection ¦'¦;¦'with
lhe . ¦ 71-day - bccupatibn of
/-Wounded Knee last year. ''-, -¦.'' ¦¦' PhylUsy. Fast ' Wolf , an Oglala
. . Sioux Indian from Chicago, tes-
tified, "At one point!/was *un-
. der the impression . Dennis
: Banks: was calling." V
Defense : attorneys maintain
the government engaged iii an
illegal wire tap via ap exten-
sion from B . telephone line in
Wounded .Knee to Roadblock
One ' . .'- - - : - ¦' : . ;,' . ' ' ¦' '• ¦ ' "". - :-
Judge Fred Nichol of V.S.
District Court has dismissed
the jury for the evidentiary
hearing, expected te last most
of the week.
Cross-examination of Mrs.
Fast Wdf by Asst, U.S. . Atty:
R.D. Hurd. sought to show she
had heard I a two-way commu-
nications loudspeaker in no way
connected to the phone.
She aaid she ahd five others
drove from Chicago to. the Fine
Ridge ' Indian .Reseryatiori^vil-
lage. shortly after the ocupa-
tion began ''because we felt we
belong there." She added these
details;- ' .
. When slie and the others
were . turned away - from ; a road-
block by U.S. marshals, and
FBI men March 4, she decided
to seek help the next day froni
Richard Wilson,, reservation
tribal y chairman. ••. .-'¦' - y
- She falsely told him she had
a daughter in Wounded Knee
she wanted to see, Wilson \w6te
out- a pass to get . her through
the rbadblock" and told her. to
phone him if she had difficulty .
Officers stopped her at Road-
block One;
When she went to a truck to
make the .phone call, she said
she could :hear voices being
monitored in a box hear the
phone on a table.. She said the
men - would not let her try to
phone out . until the . voices
stopped,' Mrs. Fast Wolf tried
to reach Wilson twq or three
times but didn't get connected,
''Do you remember seeing
any wires running from the
phone to the box?" asked Kurd,
"No, I. didn't lock for wires..!
cannot answer your question,"
she replied. .
.. The government maintains it
had i phones installed iat the
Wounded Knee Trading Post
ahd the roadblock to facilitate
negotiating with! Indians inside
the yvillage. V V
;' • Mrs, Fast Wolf 's testimony
interrupted that of Myron El-
Iweiri; plant supervisor of Bison
State Telephone Go. at Custer,
S:D, - .
He said.a copy of the govern-
ment's -written assuiahce. it
would foot . .the . . bill for the
phones installed Vat Wounded
Knee had been destroyed. El-
lwein said that was done as a
routine matter x^hen the bill
was . paid, and it had not been
included as. part of microfilm
records. -
: , He is'y to :- testify .-. .further.
M.; Joseph Fourier, manager,
of the phone company's branch
at Pine Ridge„told the court, lie
installed phones at the request
bf a Xl%S.. ' marshal representa-
tive, Tommy Hudson.' •• • ' •"¦.-. '
. Fourier said phones installed
at the Trading Post and the
road block about a mile-aiid-a-
half away were ori a party line
in the area, But he said it -was
difficult.to keep"residents'-Serv-
ice intact because someone was
shooting or; shipping . lilies .or
chopping down telephone poles.
Judge Nichol granted him im-
munity from possible prose-
cution : in the : event he . would
have beeh charged with .aiding




PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A
federal' jiidge has sentenced an
airplane hijacker: to 50 years in
jail after the prosecutor urged
a penalty "so severe that oth-
ers will think twice. . before at-
tempting-it.?,V . V
- . Michael. S. Green, :a .36-year-
old -Washiiigtoii, -t).e., / garage
attendant, ' was sentenced on
Monday by U.S. District Court
Judge J. William Dittei*. :
.U.S.: Atty.. Robert E.. J. Cur-:
ran, ,  in ¦ urgirig , a '; sentence
equivalent to life, said the pen-
alty "must be a warning to oth-
ers . that we";. will : nbt . tolerate
'thisi',V; :V '' . .V 'V r ;
¦'' . ": .' ¦
/ Green *was. convicted last
June oi seizing.a National Air-
lines: jet cairymg . llS passen-
gers and a crew of seven on
Julyyi2-13,:1972.V ;
The hijacking occurred; oyer
New York City oh a flight; from
Philadelphia. -. '¦The government alleges that
G-reen: had an; accomplice, Lu-
seged .Tesfa, an Ethiopian na-
tional,; who is soon to have a
heaping oD: whether he is com-




Farm employment in Minne-
cota is continuing , at the high-'
est levels in at least five years,
lending stability . to the rural
economy, reports Agriculture
Commissioner Jon Wefald. .
Latest figures compiled by the
State-Federal Crop and Live-
stock Reporting Service, show
that Minn esta. had an estima-
ted 144,000 persons employed in
farming operations during the
fourth week of January, 11,000
more than for the same period
last . year,
Commissioner Wefald said the
total , and the. 135,000 family
farm workers were Minnesota 's
highest late January figures
since 1969 , and the 9,000 hired
farm workers tied for the high-
est total in that category for
January since 1965.
"These figures indicate the
scope of Minnesota 's important
red meat , dairy and poultry
products production , providing
jobs and rural income the year
around while at the same time
providin g a significa nt portion of
the nation 's consumer food re-
quirements.
"Substantial gains over our
labor forco last year are par-
ticul arly meaning ful when one
considers the fact that - the
month of January histor ically
is Minnesota 's second lowest
farm employment month of the
year ," Commissioner Wefald
commented.
Minnesota 's January farm
worlt force wns the si.Nth largest
among all states , exceeded only
by California , Texas, Wisconsin ,
Iowa and Missouri , respective-
ly.
During the January survey
period Minnesota farm operators
concerned principally with live-
stock and poultry chores, work-
ed an average of 43.1 hours and
other members of their families
added another 29.2 hours. Hired
farm workers averaged 20,4
hours during the week.
NO TRAINS
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - An
Amtrak official has told Rep.
Vernon Thomspn- E-Wis., it
can 't provide additional passen-
ger trains for Wisconsin during
the tourist season this summer
because of a lack of equip-
ment. • I
And^
so it's there when you need rL
When cold weather blows across the northern states we Of course we have to have special facilities to Hquefy
serve, the demand for natural gas zooms, And we want the gas, store it, and then vaporize it again. So we're
enough on hand to meet the demand. That means we stoVe it building a liquefied natural gas storage facility near
in the summer , so you can use it in the winter. One way is to Duluth, Minnesota, on the northern end of our transmission
store it underground, but that technique requires a special system. It will store two billion cubic feet of natural
porous rock which can absorb the natural gas. And that gas. We expect it to be in service before the 1975-76
kind of rock isn't everywhere we'd like it to be. So now we've heating season,
got another way. We liquefy it. That's right. We turn natural It's just another thing Northern Natural Gas Company is
gas into a liquid by lowering the temperature down to 260° doing to keep that quiet, efficient blue flame burning at your
below zero. Then we can store it in tanks. When the house. So you can continue to have the advantages of
temperature drops and demand goes up, we reconvert the natural gas for home heating and water heating, home
liquid gas to its natural form and pipe it to your home, cooling, clothes drying, and cooking,
t
A K I Northern
fl|\| Natural Gas."¦¦¦ il Company
The pipeline se/vtag natural gas to your local gas company
